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ADVERTISEMENT.

The Gaelic Union, under whose auspices tins little work
was first issued, has since become merged in the Gaelic
Leaguio, which continues vigorously the work of the

movement for the preservation and cultivation of the Irish

Language, and in whose ranks most of the surviving mem-
bers of the former organis ition are to be found.

The Gaelic Journal established in 18S2 by the Gaelic

Union, has been since 189o conducted by the Gaelic

League, and now appears regularly on the fir&t of each
month, a new volume commencing on the hrst of May. It

is the only publication in Ireland exclusively devoted to the

cultivation of the National language and literature. In its

columns have appeared many compositions in Irish, both
prose and poetry, by -well-known Gaelic scholars, and
literary articles of a high class on subjects connected with
Gaelic learning. Its present Editors are Rev. Professor
O'Growney and Mr. John MaeNeill, B.A. Annual sub-

scription, 6s. ; each No. 6d.

The Gaelic League holds its meetings at 57 Dame
Street, Dublin, and has several branches and affiliated

societies in Irish-speaking districts. Gaelic classes are in

operation, readings are given, speeches delivered, and
songs sung in Gaelic, and the active use of the language
in every way encouraged.

Since the issue of this book in 1881, several of the

founders of the Gaelic Union and active friends of the
movement have passed away- Amongst these have been
its Patron, Archbishop MacHale, for so many years the
chief supporter and advocate of the Irish language

;

OanonUlickJ.Bourke, towhom is due so much of the success

of recent efforts for the cause ; Rev. J. J. O'Carroll, S.J.,

whose writings greatly helped to establish the reputation of

The Gaelic Journal; Rev. Euseby D. Cleaver, M.A., one of

the vice-presidents of the Ossianic Society, a steady and
consistent friend of every Gaelic movement ; and, more
lately, Mr. Joim Fleming, formerly of Rathgormac, whose
exertions among the National teachers have had a great

part in securing the present position of the language in the
schools



4 ADVERTISEMENT.

Another work, for the use of schools, also included among*
the Gaelic Union publications, the Lay of Oism in the Land
of the Young having been out of print for some time, the
editor wished to republish it, but on becoming aware that
Mr. Thomas Flannery of London, a member of the Gaelic
Union from the first, had made some progress with a new
edition, he withdrew his proposal. Mr. Flannery is a well

known Irish scholar, and the present examiner of Celtic

for the Intermediate Board. His edition has appeared.
The edition, also included on the Gaelic Union list, and

on the school programmes, of a portion of Dr. Keating's

Popxij^ Pea-pcc, or History of Ireland, with translation, notes
and vocabulary, by P. W. Joyce, LL.D., is still available,

and continues to be a favourite text-book.

An edition is now in preparation of the TMonbfiolUxc or
' Vindication,' prefixed by Keating to his history.

The President of the Gaelic League is Douglas
Hyde, LL.D., an active member of the Gaelic Union from
its inception, and whose name is now well known in Irish

Literature. He has published several works most valuable
to the student of Gaelic. His Leaftccp, Sgeutuiseacca, or

Book of Story -telling, consists of readable and interesting

Irish tales, *Hth copious and learned notes. His Coir ncc

'oemect'o, or Beside the Fire, contains another collection of

a similar kind, with English translations. Another work,
CCn SseuUn'óe 'gao'óaiaé, or The Gaelic Story-teller, is a
selection of simple folk-tales told in modern Gaelic and
printed in the Roman character. He has also issued The
Love Songs of Connacht, texts and translations, with some
account of the writers, and literary and critical notes both
in Gaelic and English. Another section of native litera-

ture, The Religious Songs of Connacht, treated in the same
way, is now passing through the press from his pen. His
Story of Early Gaelic Literature, forming a volume of the

New írish Library, is well written and will be found to

contain, in small compass, a presentation of the subject in

a style attractive to modern readers.

The Irish Life of S. Kiaran of Sár, a good modern Gaelic

text, has also been recently issued by the JRev.D.B.Mul -ahy,

P.P., M.R.I.A., with literal translation, notes, and vocabu-
lary. It is carefully revised and correctly printed, and
cannot fail to be very useful to students.

Mr. Patrick O'Brien, 46 Cuffe Street, Dublin, has also

issued several useful Gaelic texts, comprising collection»
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of poetry, prose romances, folk-lore, &c, carefully printed,

and in good style.

Having mentioned some of the recent works available for

schools, it now only remains to say a few words on the

present re-issue of the Exploits of Fionn. "When it was
first printed for the Ossianic Society in 1859, and re-pro-

duced for the Gaelic Union in 1881, it was believed, as Dr.
O'Donovan had stated, that the text as then given was all

that remained of this ancient and curious composition.

How Dr. O'Donovan was led into this error cannot now be
known. It is quite possible that he may in his multi-

farious engagements at the time, have mislaid the re-

maining portion of the transcript, and as the tract is in any
case but a fragment, believing he had all that remained,
thought no more about the matter. It is also possible that

the transcriber may have mislaid or lost a portion of it in

interval between 1854, when Dr. O'Donovan's letter (see

p. 71) states it was transcribed, and the date of its publi-

cation. Rev. Mr. Cleaver recollected having forwarded
transcripts from the MS. in which this is contained, and
from others in the Bodleian, to Dr. O'Donovan, but had no
particular recollection of this tract. He probably laid down
his work intending to return, but leaving Oxford shortly

afterwards, and knowing* that the piece ended abruptly,

he lost sight of the matter, formed the impression that he
had transcribed all that remained of it, and so did not look

for the conclusion. At any rato, it has been since ascer-

tained that the tract, though still imperfect, is about one-

third longer than the text used by Dr. O'Donovan. On
being made aware of this discovery the present editor made
a complete transcript of the entire tract as it stands, from
the MS. in the Bodleian library, Oxford (Laud, 610), some-
times called 8ataccifi Charpc, and from this he hopes to

publish the continuation when opportunity offers. Mean-
while this little work will sufficiently serve the purpose for

which it was intended. A curious memorandum written
on one of the leaves of the ancient MS. by an Irish scholar

who visited Oxford in 1673, is printed on the last page of

this book, and will be of interest to the reader as showing
the ideas of a forerunner of Dr. Todd and Dr. 0' Donovan,
on a book they described nearly two centuries later.

All the works above referred to can be procured from the
publishers of this book.

D.O.
27th March, 1896.
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the gift of knowledge. 55. lie learns the art of poetry

aid composes his lay, thus proving his qualifications.



PREFACE.

As the work lately published for the Gaelic "Union

is the most modern specimen of Ossianic literature,

so the present tract is perhaps the most ancient

that has come down to our times in what may be
fairly considered something very close to its original

form. It was first printed in the fourth volume
of the " Ossianic Society Transactions," being
edited by Dr. O'Donovan. His valuable letter, pre-

iixed to the tract in that volume,* fully explains

its history. The manuscript from which it is taken,

though not among the most ancient, is accurately

and faithfully copied from older manuscripts, or

possibly from the veritable original. "We may,
therefore, fairly hold this fragment (for it is no
more) to be of a date about the sixth or seventh
century—we should be inclined to say even earlier.

The quaint simplicity of the narrative, the many
obsolete words and archaic forms, the freshness of

the style, and the absence of any allusion to the

existence of Christianity in Ireland or to any
customs which would point out familiar inter-

course with foreign nations, such as we find

in almost every other " Ossianic" legend, together
with the fact of no word or idea but the most
primitive being introduced, would seem to carry

it back to the days before the New Faith had

* See notes to end of this book

.



supplanted the worship of the Sidhe and of the
heavenly host, and before a new civilisation had
been engrafted on the indigenous development
of the native intellect under such light as Druidism
had afforded, and which fusion produced the great

effects we read of afterwards in the " Golden Age
of Eire."

The great manuscript volumes which still exist,

bearing to our day all we can know with certainty

of our ancient mythology, romances, poems,
tragedies, pedigrees, and chronicles, and the

writings of our early Christian teachers—works
such as the Leabhar Breac, Leabhar na h-Uidhre,
Leabhar Laighneach, Boole of Armagh, Book of

Hymns, the copy cf portion of Saltair Chaisil,

which contains the present tract, &c.—were them-
selves actually written at various dates between
five hundred and a thousand years ago on the

identical vellum we now behold. They were com-
piled for the use of kings, for colleges and monas-
teries, and by men whose hereditary office it

was to prepare accurately such aompilations.

When, therefore, in these manuscripts, a piece is

stated to be of a certain date, or as being composed
by a person from the mention of whose name we
can ascertain the date at which he flourished, we
may consider that it is actually of that period and
by the writer named, on as good evidence as we
have of the date and authorship of the Greek and
Latin classics. In no one instance have we now in

existence the actual autograph of any of the great

books of Greece or Borne, nor even of the Sacred
Writings themselves. The oldest copies we have
of any of these are still but copies ; and, in most
instances, a gap of many ages separates the

period of their being copied from the date of the

actual composition of the original. Yet no person



doubts that all these are actually as old as they

are asserted to be : their style proves it, we have
the evidence of history on the subj ect, and that of

other works of later date referring to, elucidating,

or augmenting the more ancient tomes ; we have
the evidence of analysis and exegesis by which
the smallest flaw would be detected, and any
appearance of anachronism prove fatal to the

claims of the work. ¥e can obtain the same
evidences as to the age of the ancient Gaelic

classical works. "We see the statement of grave,

reverend, and learned men who prepared the copies

we still have the good fortune to possess ; we
have the internal evidence of the compositions,

which suffices to prove that they belong to the

remote past, to a period long antecedent to the

actual date when the copyist or compiler flourished.

We have the testimony both of contemporary and
succeeding writers, the evidence of history and
tradition, the evidence of the language itself,

which, in many remarkable instances, had become
obsolete and obscure when the writers of the

eleventh and twelfth centuries were copying the

ancient books, insomuch that they and their suc-

cessors to the fourteenth and fifteenth century
attached glosses and explanations in a style

suited to their age, which glosses have in turn
become obscure to us, moderns, their humble
imitators.

Following the example of these glossographers,
we have in the present edition introduced, side by
side with the ancient text, a modern Irish version

in the style of the present living language of our
country, as well with a view to assist the student,

as to show that the difference between ancient and
modern Irish is, for the most part, on the surface,

and is no"; nearly so great as is endeavoured to be
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proven by some who, while admitting the im-
portance and interest of ancient Celtic remains,
decry the modern language of Eire as unworthy
of any attention. This difference, often magnified
unreasonably, is no greater between ancient and
modern Gaelic than between the older forms of

any modern language and the present vernacular

;

except, of course, in old works of a technical

character, which present great difficulty in every
language. The modern version now given will

also serve the part filled by the " Ordo" to

the celebrated Delphin Classics, and cannot fail

to be useful to the student. The mere fact of the
same ideas and the same expressions being placed

before him in two different forms — in the

ancient and modern text—must have its use in

fixing on his mind, more clearly and firmly, the

gist of the work. In a composition like the pre-

sent, so peculiar in its style and so " flighty" as

to present a mere outline of a great piece—in fact,

but a mere argument or analysis, as might be
imagined, of a long, semi-historical romance—we
consider this new version more necessary than
even the translation. For the sake of learners, in

our modern Irish text, words grown obsolete have
been replaced by their living equivalents ; but in

the majority of cases, the ancient words them-
selves might be retained even when quite obsolete,

by so modernising their spelling as to make them
seem " as they lived now." In the present state of

our language, when good modern Irish books are

so very rare, we believe that Irish writers would
do immense service to our literature of the future

by drawing in this way from the literature of the

past, and presenting the great remains of anti-

quity in a form intelligible to Gaelic readers of

our day, rather than by publishing only the old
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texts with an English translation, which takes the

reader's mind completely off making any effort to

master the difficulties of the original. There are

no means of knowing how far transcribers of dif-

ferent ages past took a similar liberty with their

original, without retaining the older text side by
side with their copy ; but, for certain, in many
cases they supplied such copious glossaries as

amounted almost to a rewriting of the work, and
few things which have come down to us are more
useful than these glossaries. To the curious and
careful student this old tract now presents it-

self, to compare small things with great, in an
ancient, a more modern, and a foreign version,

like the Eosetta stone, the inscription on which
was the key to the hieroglyphic chronicles of

Egypt. It will help, like the mediaeval " glossed

editions," to point out the way, and induce
earnest workers to go farther in elucidating the
inedited remains, soxie almost Egyptian in their

obscurity, as we now have them. But little has
ever been done to popularise these works among
Irish readers and speakers. There is nothing so

vSacred about our ancient writings as not to admit
of allowance being made for the due develop-

ment of the Gaelic tongue from one epoch to

another ; and it may be permitted so to treat these

remains as to cast them, as it were, in the crucible

of the present age, and mould them to suit a

matured and perfected language. To some extent

this is done, from time to time, even in modern
English. Are not even the writings of Shakespeare
altered, at least as to the spelling, to suit present
ideas ? True, the old Anglo-Saxon remains are

not treated in the way we speak of here, but they
belong practically to a different language. Ancient
Saxon is one speech, English is another ; whereas
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the Gaelic of St. Patrick's time is the Gaelic of

to-day, allowing for its growth from youth to

maturity. It might be in some sense an advantage
if early Irish were distinguished from modern
Irish by a different name, as clearly as il Anglo-
Saxon " is from " English ;" yet, as they are but
one and the same language in different stages of

progress, in different phases, and under different

influences, the fact that this has not been done is a

proof that they were never regarded as sufficiently

far apart to necessitate their being so differentiated.

We know that Irish a thousand years ago was not

exactly what it is to-day, and sufficient remains
to prove to us that a thousand, or even five

hundred years before that period it was at least

as different from the language then written as

that language is from our present style, and as

difficult then to Irish readers almost as it is at the

present day. Yet they did not look back : they
went with the times. And in a thousand years to

come it is not very rash to believe hopefully that

the Gaelic language will have further developed,

and be as far beyond our day as we are beyond
Oisin's. It is still vigorous, and has all the

strength of a living tongue, with many marks of

neglect certainly, but few of decay.

Perhaps the best explanation in a popular way
of what these ancient books so often talked about
are like, is, that they resemble so many common-
place-books or albums, in which some eminent litera»

tear of the day, like King Cormac, or Maolmhuire
son of Ceileachar, would copy for his own use or for

others such pieces of ancient Gaelic literature as

seemed to him most worthy of being transmitted

to posterity, and of which the originals were
yielding to the hand of time. By such careful

scholars as these and by scribes engaged for the
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purpose, copies of the works of early Irish

writers were handed down and multiplied before

the invention of printing. And after that time in

Ireland the profession of the scribe was main-
tained to the present day ; since it is comparatively

very recently that the art of printing has been
availed of to multiply copies of Irish authors.

There is another striking difference between the

system pursued by Irish writers and their copyists

and that generally in vogue elsewhere, and which
must be obvious to any reader, namely, that we
do not hear these books cited as the works of in-

dividuals—of Oisin, of Fearghus, of Dalian, of

Cormac, of Ceannfhaoladh ;
nay, the authors of

some of the greatest works in Irish literature re-

main absolutely unknown. They evidently did not
ambition fame in those days, and scarcely can be
said to have worked for public patronage ; they
were content to sink their individuality and be lost

in. the crowd of great unknown benefactors of

their species. Their works were copied, good and
bad, refined or rugged as they might be, with
others often very dissimilar, into one of those
great books ; and so authors distant almost a
thousand years apart may sometimes be found
side by side on one leaf of parchment. Modern
scholars are able to trace the authorship of these
pieces in many instances by the style, by internal

evidence or allusions, or by references in our an-
cient chronicles; scarcely ever is the writer's name
attached in the manuscript ; and in this way they
differ entirely from the classic writings and the
early productions of other nations, and seem most
to resemble the works of certain religious com-
munities where the individual is lost sight of in the
general body. So we have " Leabhar na h-Uidhre,"
&*c. Of the authorship of the present tract, for
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in stance, we can have no satisfactory idea ; its

being found in the " Saltair of Caiseal " would tell

us nothing whatever in that regard.

Our translation into English also, like that of

Tir na n-oy, shall be exactly literal, word for word,
and, in this way, more useful to a learner than
Dr. 0'Donovan's masterly rendering, as he did not

contemplate that this work would ever be used as a

school text-book. We know how useful some of

Professor Connellan's little books—prepared with
word-for-word interlined translations—have been
to learners for nearly fifty years. The present is

almost on the same system. Translation from one
language into another enriches the language into

which the translation is made, in ways other than
by the actual worth of the work translated. The
language is rendered more copious and pliable by
being, as it were, put through a process of expan-
sion to render it more capable of transmitting

clearly the ideas conceived and expressed at first

in a different idiom. English has been enriched

in this way from many sources. Irish is made
tributary to its greatness by scholarly translations

of so much (but not nearly all) of what it has to

give. Irish can itself also obtain increased plia-

bility, copiousness and power of expression by
translation from other languages, but particularly

by rendering available its own vast ancient litera-

ture in a modernised form ; which work would at

present be one of the greatest boons that could be
conferred on students and the increasing Gaelic-

reading public, especially those who know the

language and who would value the great treasures

of past ages in their native dress, when brought
within their reach, more than they would any
translation.

After the poems ascribed to Aiinhirgin, Hoighne
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Filidheach, Fercheirtne, and several others who
are said to have composed in Irish before our era,

the fragments attributed to Fionn, the son of

Cumhall, are among the earliest productions in our

language. Several stanzas and " prophecies" also

go by his name, but are undoubtedly forgeries,

though of early date. His sons, Fearghus Finn-

bheoil and the more famous Oisin, were celebrated

poets, and to the latter, or at least to one of the

earliest of the writers who wrote in his name and
with his spirit, we probably owe the following

curious fragmentary composition.

The poems of the writers referred to, and the

poetical fragment by Fionn which concludes this

piece, though obscure and archaic, are yet suffi-

ciently connected with the living Irish language to

warrant us in considering them the oldest compo-
sitions in any vernacular European tongue, as well

as holding a very respectable place among similar

works in those languages which have long since

ceased to live. The same remark will apply to

our early prose compositions, which, of ancient

date, are very numerous.
The manuscript from which the old text is

taken not being available, that edited by Dr.

O'Donovan for the Ossianic Society has been
used. It would be presumption to change in

any way that text, as wherever he has ex-

pressed himself satisfied the Gaelic reader may
be content. Besides, this text has been specially

named on the Intermediate programme, and no
other reading would suit, nor could any material
alteration be allowed. In any case, a Gaelic work
is honoured by having his name associated with it.

O'Donovan himself had not the MS. at hand but
was perfectly satisfied with the accuracy of the
transcript prepared by Rev. Mr. Cleaver. His
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valuable notes have been retained also in this

publication,^ and with them many new additional

notes are now given, chiefly of a nature to assist

young students and suit the book for the place it

is intended to fill. Though thus, from necessity,

using his text, we have not considered ourselves
at liberty to appropriate his translation, but ac-

knowledge the utility it, as well as his greater

works, has been in our various undertakings.
Every place referred to in this tract, as well as

all those named in the celebrated historical

romance of "The Pursuit of Diarmuid and
Grainne," which maybe placed a generation or so

later than the " Exploits of Fionn" as to the time
of its taking place, will be found indicated on the
map of Ireland in the third century, which ac-

companies this edition. This map was first

arranged by the present writer for the new
edition of " Diarmuid and Grainne," but as it was
not there utilised, the map has now been newly
lithographed and the names mentioned in the
" Exploits of Fionn " added. Many other ancient

names of places are also marked on this map, so

as to render it a tolerably fair outline of Ireland

at that remote period. Numerous maps are to be
met with, of Gaul, Britain, Caledonia, &c, about
the same era, constructed from ancient records

and monuments, but though the early records of

Ireland are, at least, as copious and reliable, they

have been but seldom availed of in this way, and
little has been done to give a clear idea in a
popular way of the early topography of the

country, beyond a few well-constructed maps pub-
lished for particular chronicles by Dr. -Reeves and

* Dr. O'Donovan's original notes are marked thus—O'D.
The additional notes are given without any distinguishing

mark»
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Dr. 0'Donovan. The documents we see sent forth

by English and Scotch, and, occasionally too, b;y

Irish publishers, as early maps of Ireland are, as

a general rule, ridiculous, and of no authority

whatever, not having been, like those prepared for

other countries, taken from the only available re-

liable sources.

In order to render this translation readable,

while being exactly literal, the words required to

bring out clearly in English the meaning of each
clause, but the equivalents of which are not found
in the Irish text, are given between parenthesis,

thus (— ) ; and when, in addition to this, the literal

meaning requires still further to be idiomatically

explained, a second version of the clause is given
in italic. Where (in a few instances) a Gaelic

word in the text is, owing to the requirements of

idiom, superfluous in English, the translation is

given in brackets, thus [—].

The original text and the modern Irish version

are placed on opposite pages, the translation being
given at the foot of each page. For the con-

venience of students, the text has been sub-divided
into very short paragraphs which are numbered
alike throughout for ease of reference.
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rnAc-grntnAtiuA fmri irm so sis.

i. T)o]\áIa cotncmót &15, octif itnpch t)e&b»

cb&, mi cm p&n&igo "c octif 1m Áp
,o-iri&ep&i-

gecu 6-perm, i*oi^v Ctnnutt m&c Upemnoip,
ocuf thpgjienn tn^c ttngech Ctnpp, do Lu-óv-

ijne, .1. X)o Cofico Oche Ctnte CVionctrnt) t)on

Cumutt pn, «M]i b& -oib-p-oe h-tlí U&ippp^ &
tu&t-yom [.1. cu&c] ChtmitntL.

2. Uopb&, injin 6och&rnÁiri *oo e^\n&ib, ij*i

b& b&n-ceLe *oo ChtmuiLt no co u-<yp*o tTUnprie

tHtmc&íro. Uuc^*ó i&ptmi c&ch Cnuch& e&-
cnpp-óv .1. iui|\ Ctmiubt ocup tlpgpen-o.

3. H)&ipe T>e&p<5, rn&c 6ch&n') prm, nnc
Coipppe 5^^ 1 5> 1111C Vnui]\exvoxMg, ocup &
rii&c, .1. Aex>, ic u^bxM]\c m "ch&ch& 1 p&pp<<yo

Upjpmn. Airmi n-^iU, -oon T)<Mpe pn 1Tlopn&

tTltmc&ítn.

THE YOUTHFUL EXPLOITS OF TIONX IÍEEE BELOW.

1 . There took place a meeting of valor and
a contention of disputation concerning the (chief)

Fiannship and concerning the high-stewardship of

Eire, between Cumhall, son of Treunmhor, and
Uirgreann, son of Lughaidh Corr of the Luaighne;
i.e. (one) of the Corca-oiche (a tribe of) Cuil-

chontuimi that Cumhall (was) : for it was from
these (the) Ui Tairsigh his tribe [that is the tribe

of Cumhall] (branched").
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niAC-gníotriAtiúA pnn Arm so sios

i. T)o cájVI& cóiriiúionot s&ifge, ^jtif iom
&|\t)&1t> C&Ú& 11111 M1 ft-p^rmmje&cc, -kgur

inn Áj\'o-rh&ott&c?: CijAe&rm, i*oin Cúrh&tt, m&c
Újietimrióiji, &~^uy thjv^\e&rm m&c Ltnje^c
Ctii|v|A [&on] ve iu Lu&ijmb ; e^-óon, bux> -oe

conc& Oice Ctnte-Corictnrm &11 Cúrh&tl rin.

Oi|\ but) •óíob-^An tlí UAi]\p§, a úuaú -pan

.1. UtlAC CÚlTIAllt.

2. 1f p Uo]\b&, inje&n 6oc&mÁiri "oe n&
G-^uiÁn&ib bvró b&incéile*oo Cvhii&tt no juja

pór- pe tTliii|ie-Min ttlvm-c^oiri. Ung^t), ^&]\

pn, c&ú Critics e&T)0|Af\&, exvóon i-oifi Ctmi&tl

3, "Oo bí *0-M|\e 13e^]\5, . rn&c 6-&Ó&Ó rmn,
mi c C&i|ibtte j&t&ij, nn c mtii|\e^*ó^i5. &5Uf
& lii&c, Ao*ó

? -6,5 c^b*M|\c &r\ c&t& & h~y&]\-

]\&t) tJi]\5|\inn. btm &inni eite 'oo'n *0<Mj\e

fm 1Tló|\n& THtm-c&oni.

2. Torba, daughter of Eochaman of (the) Er-

naans [it is she] was wife to Cumhall until he took

Muireann Múnchaomh (to wife). (The) battle of

Cnucha was given (fought) afterwards between
them, i.e., between Cumhall and Uirgreann.

3. Daire (the) red, son of Eochaidh (the) fair

son of Oairbre (the) valiant, son of Muireadhach,
and his son [i.e.] Aodh, (were) giving (fighting) of

the battle in (the) company of (on th* side of
Uirgreann. Another name for that Daire (was
Morna (of the) fair-neck.
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4- T)o beyi&n" i&jtum in c&uh nvp pn ; t>o

p^i& iuen Ltncec octip Aex) rn&c 1T1onn&, if

m c&ú
; gon&f Ltnceu Ae*o co fiof* mitt &

lech-pop), comt) T)epotit& &mm 5°^ ó pn
ilee.

5. *Oo utiiu buceu L& 5°^
5
gonxvp *o^n

pep connéu^ copp-btnbj & féu ]?eipn Currmtt

ip 111 c^ú. T)o uinu 0111111111 t& gott tn&c

1Tloj\n& if m c&uh, octif beipro & p)i*ob ocuf
& cent) teip comT) "oe pn bin pch btm^-o icip

pnn 7 TTiAccu 1T1o|in^, comx) -oe pn po cec

m pe&n clixvm :

—

6. 5°^ 1T1 ^ C 'O'kpe^ ei
1
A5 co ^-bL-Mt)

tVhc Cch&ro pnn,—pnn & g^it,

H1ic Cxvipppe 5^1^1*0 co n-j&il,

tThc tlluipe&'o&ig & prmrn^tg.

7. Ho m&pb J^oXX t^ncec n& ce*o,

A c&uh Cntic^, noch& b|\ec,

Ltncec pnn in g-Mpcet) gt&m
L& m&c tHopn&'oo poch&ip.

8. ^y teir vo ctnc Currmtb móp,
1 cxnu Cnucb& n& c&uh-ptoj;

4. The battle [indeed] is fought after that; (a

single fight) took place between Luichet and Aodh,
son of Morna, in the battle ; Luichet wounds
Aodh, so (that he) destroyed one of his eyes, [lit.

his half-eye,] so from it his name Goll followed

him from that forth.

5. Luichet fell by Goll. The keeper of his own
round-bag of jewels {treasure-bag) wounds Cum-
hall [then,] in the battle. Oumhall fell by Goll,

son of Morna in the battle : and (Goll) brings his

spoils arid his head with him, so from that there
was a settled hatred between Fionn (son of Cum-
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4. Uug&x) i&fi-MTi -mi c&t 1 Afi pn. T)o úá^La
córiif\&c i-oi}\ Ltnceu Agtif Áo*ó m&c ÍÍ1ó]\n&

&nnj- &n 5-C&Ú
; jon&f Ltnceu Ao*ó 511^ rrnti -pe

a te&é-ptnL, gup t)é pn *oo Le&n & &inm 5°^
ó fin & teiú'óé.

5. T)o utnuLtnceu be goti. 5 ori ^r fe &T*'
cóitrieux)^ co]A|\-1i)oit5 & feox) ]:éin Cúrh&tt
&nnp &n g-c&ú. T)o útnu Cúrh&ttte "^oVí m&c
lí)ónn& ^nn^ &n 5-C&Ú

;
^gu-p beipe&f 5°^

a éroe ^guf ^ ce&nn teif ; ~§p]\ t)é pn bí pu&c

buan 1*01 |t ponn mAC CúriiAitt agup mic

Tnó|\n<\. 5° *°é Vm *° can At1 veanc<Mt)e:—
6. btm h-égott ™^c 'O&ijie'óeifij; clúni-Mj'.

rmcC&c&c pnn—"oob'ponn & <j&t ; micC^i|ib|\e

5&b&ig &n 5&1I mic Tfltn|ie&'ó&i5 ó £ionn-
mÁt.

7. T)o m&nb 5°^ ttncec n& g-cé^-o, &
5-caú Cnuc&, ní bjieng é : x>o uji&fjjAxvó

t,inceuponn An jj-Mfgit) jt&m Lern&c tílónn&.

8. 1f teip 'oo umu Cúrh&tt tnóji, a j-c^c

Ónuc& n& jj-c&ú-ftu&j : pÁC 'oo ctig p<yo &n

hall) and the sons of Morna. So from that sang

the historian :

—

0. Groll (was) son of Daire (the) red of fame,

(famous) (who was) son of Eochaidh (the) fair,

fair (was) his valour, son of Oairbre (the) valiant

(famous) of prowess, son of Muireadhach from
Fionnmhagh.

7. Goll slew Luichet of hundreds, in the battle

of Cnucha, no lie (is this) ; Luichet the fair of

the pure valour, by (the) son of Morna was slain.

8. It is by him fell Cumhall (the) great, in the
battle of Cnucha of the battle-hosts ; the cause
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Aipe utic-r&u in c^uh nen-o,

1in p&ri-M-oecc n& h-6|Aen*o.

9. u^vu^ cl&n*o& H1ópn& if in c&ch,

Octif Lu-MgTn n^ Uemp&ch,
Aip b& teo p&nuf ye]\ pÁit,

Ppi& U\nn Ci\c 1115 co po-b<\i<c;.

10. Qui m&c &c Ctnrmtt co m-bu-M'o—
1n pnn putecti jr^ebtip cpu&iT).

pun ocup 5°^ ^10
!

1 ^ rn-bt&T),

Upon -oo pormp&u&p C05&T).

11. 1&p pn do ponnp&u&p pm,
£111*0 ocup gobt 11 & cé*o n -5111 in,

Co uopctnp O&nb Simu T)e,

£&'n tnuicc & Ueintnp Lti&icpe.

12. Ae-o b^ h-&irmi x>o m&c T)&ipe,

Co]\ ^aco Ltnceu con &me,
O \\o jAec m ÍAigne torn),

TDxvipe conpince^ pip ~^o\X. 5-
13. Uopp&ch po ^cc&ib Cum 11it & mn&i .1.

iThnpne, ocup beipi*o pi m&c, ocup bep<s Mnm
00, .1. *Oemne. Uic p&cc&ib m^c Concirm
ocup Oo-ohrncsbl, bxMi-*op&i, ocup 111 Li&uh Lu&-

(for which) they fought the vigorous battle (was)
concerning the Fiannship of Eire.

9. The children of Morna were in the battle,

and the Luaighne of Teamhair; for it was with

them {theirs was) the Fiannship of (the) men of

'Jnis) Fail by the hand of each king of great

power.
10. (There) was a son to Cumhall of victories

(the victorious)—the blood-shedding Fionn of hard
weapons. Fionn and Goll, great (was) their fame,

6rave(ly) they made war
U. After that they made peace—Fionn and
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c&c ue&nn, -oo bi urn pMintn§e&cu n^ h-6V

f\e&rm.

9. t)o bráeA'O^ii Ctcnn^ tíló|\n& ^rmf &v

5-cAX. ^giif tti^igne rus Ue^ih|\^c; óin bu-o

teo-f^n p^rmtiige&cu ipe&y Irife-psit, te

l&nri 5^c]Aij 50 jió-qieun.

10. T)o bí m^c ^5 Cinn&tt ri^ rn-bu£i*ó—

piorm pilue^c, ^o1d^\-ciauxm*ó. ponn ^511^

gott, bu*ó riióp & 5-clú, 50 qietin *oo pintv

eóv*o^]A C05&T).

11. 1^a pn -oo fAirmeM)<y|i poú—£ionn ^511]

5ott tií, 5-cé^-o 51110111—51111 qi^^^'ó
b^nb Sionn^ x>é ai]\ &n 1UÁ5 ^ -o-Ue^rh^i]\

12. Ao*ó bin!) Mnm *oo ró&c Tk\ij\e 511^

50m Ltncec é Ve bprg: ó -oo 50111 an t&igne

•oÁnA é, cugAT) 50UI -oó m<x]\ Ainm.

13. *0'^5 Cinvi&U, & be&n conn&c, e&'óon

tTliiipe^nn, &511]" bevpea/pp m&c, ^511]" beiji p
Ainm t)ó, *Oeimne. U15 p&c&it m&c Ctmcirm

&5Uf bcVóiri&U,, b&n-*o]t&oi, 6.511^ Li&ú Lu&cn&

Goll of the hundreds of exploits—till was slain

Banbh Sionna (in consequence) of that (peace)

under (on) the plain at Teamhair Luachra.
12. Aodh was (the) name to (the) son of Daire,

till Luichet wounded him with agility; since (the)

powerful Luaighne wounded (him) Gbli was given
him (as a name).

13. Cumhall left pregnant his wife [i.e.] Muir-
eann, and she bears a son, and she gives a name
to him [i.e.] Deimne. Fiacail son of Cucheann
and Bodhmhall the Druidess, and [the] Liath
Luachra come to visit Muireann, and they take
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é]\& x>o i'^igex) Wiiiyine, ociif beifiix) leo m
m&c, MjA ni|A t&rn a ™ácxM|\ & beú xMcce.
Pm-oir Wuinne t^ 5teoi|\ L^tn-t)e|\5, l& j\i

L&mnxMge i&jvo&m, com -oe-p-oe m ft-cvo, pnn
m&c 5^eo1 ]^

14. Luit> c|\a bo'ohm^tt octif m Wdi,
ociif in tn^c teo 1 piqub Sleibi bWom^.
tlo b-Aitet) in tiiAc -MTo pn 1 c&i'oe. *Oeichbift
on, 6,1|\ b^ h-mro& gitt^ c-mIc&ija cmnepi&c,
ocuf t&ech neimnech ti&mroige, ocuf pewo
fepj^ch pnuhnupsch t)o t^eqim Ltnyigne,
octrp t)o m&c&ib tHonn^ -pfi ci in mic pn,
— ocuf Utiles mic CtuntntL tlo Ait-fec i^um
in -OÁ b&npenTOig pn pjn pé pro^ é p^ti

-p&mt&ró pn.

15. Uic a mÁc&iji & cmt) fé m-bb&'o&n i^|\

pn •o'pf & mic, &in t)o h-mnp-o x>i & beú if
in m^vo tic, ociif no b& n-ec&ib Le m&c fflonn^
*oo.

16. Oro cn^cc, -óxji&cc ^f c&c pypxsch 1 n- \

céte, co nÁinicc foicnib Stebe btxvom^
;
pD-

(away) with them the son, for his mother dared
not (risk) him to be with her. Muireann marries

with Gleoir of the red hands, [with] king of

Lamhraighe afterwards, so from that the saying,

Fionn son of Gleoir.

14. Meantime Bodhmhall and [the] Liath and
the son with them, go into the wilds of Sliabh

Bladhma. The son was reared there in conceal-

ment. Necessity, indeed (was for this), for (there)

was many a sturdy strong-ribbed fellow, and
venomous hostile warrior, and angry, morose
hero of (the) warriors of Luaighne, and of (the)
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o'ionnftn'óe tíltnnne, ^guf beini*o teo &n rn&c,

óin níon tÁtri a mÁú-Mn é X30 beiú <mci. Po-
tato tThn]\eAnn Le ^*301? t&nrme&fig, ni£
L^ttijAMge iAfi pn : gun *oé pn C15 An nÁ-ó,

JTiorm rriAc jleoin.

14. UjlÁC CeTÓ DÓ'ÓtTl^tt ^B^f LlAÚ A^tir

An itiac a ^-coitrmeACC teo a b-j:ÁrACAib

Stéibe tyiA-oniA. T)o h-oiteAt) An mAc Ann
pn a b-folAC, T)o bí eijeAn 50 •oeitrnn óin

btj-ó iomf)A giotÍA tÁi*oitt, ce^nn-Afn^c, ^5uf
Iaoc nnnneAc nÁtriA-OAC, Ajtir pAnn feAfigAÓ
T)oi|\lf) *oe ÍAocnAi'ó 1/tiMJne, Agtir 'oe triACAib

ThónnA, Agur UhIca rriAc CtmiAitt rriAn An
jy-cen-onA, aija uí An true pn~ Ji-oeAT), t/oit An
t)Á bAin-£émni'óe rm é ]:aoi An u-rÁrhAit pn
te né pt)A.

15. U15 AtriÁCAin a 5-ceAnn ré m-bl/iA*ÓAin

iAn pn x/por ^ rmc, óin r>o h-mnreA*ó *óí é

beiú Annf ^n lonAt) ú*o : Agtir bti*ó eAj^AÍ

téi vtiac tV)ó]\nA x)ó.

16. Cit> unÁcú, 13'e^Aij p a^jac pvpAÓ
Ann a céite, 50 nAinic p ^ÁrAije Stéibe

sons of Morna on design of (in wait for) that

son, (boy) and Tulcha, son of Cumhall (likewise

seeking to destroy him.) However, [they] those

two heroines reared him during a long time under
(after) that manner.

15. His mother comes at (the) head (end) of six

years after that to knowledge of (to visit) her son,

for (it) was told [to] her his being in that place

(that he was, Sfc), and there was fear with her (the)

son of Morna for him. (She feared the son of
Morna on his account.)

16. What narration (is needed further)

—

tehe) went out of each desert into i±s fellow
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£eib m p&n-boich ocup in m&c 1 n-& co'oL&'o

irmui, ocup coccb&iT) p &n m&c 1 n-& h-uchc
i&|vo&in, ocur* umifMge pu& be, octif p unom
i&]unri.

17. ConiT) mix) pn *oo jAoin n& fi&nn& 1c

muinri 1m & m&c

—

Co*oxmL ]\e pi&nÁn psime, [ocup &]\ oile].

18. Uimn^yp mi 1115111 ceteb]i&*o x>o 11 & b&n-
j?einx)émiib i<sji pn, octif axbe]\c p\m nom
5^bx)Mp in m&c co nnvo in-]:einé'o& é, ocup
|\o p>pb&T) m tii&cima pn cii|\ b& h-m-pe'ljó, 6.

19. U&irnc m m&c in-A &enu]\ im^ch'iti

&] i.MÍe LÁ &ito, ocuf 1*0 cont)M]\c [m p|\&f
L<sch& co] n-6v t&ch&in pon-p in toe. U&n-
Uic ujAchiiji pthctnb ocup no ceyc&ip & prm-
]r^T) ociif & h-eue-o& *oi, co cocui|\ CMii-nell

pn|\jie, ocup po^&b-pMn i&juim, octip noy yu'c

leiy -oo cbum n& yiMi-boichi. Com-o bi yin

ce*o ye&tg pni).

{from one to the other), till (she) reached (the)

wilds of Sliabh Bladhma : (she) found the

hunting-booth, and the son in his sleep {asleep) in

it {therein); and she lifts the son in her bosom
afterwards, and (she) gathers him to her {presses

him to her bosom), and she heavy [she being pregnant)

then [at the time).

.17. So then (she) made [composed) the [these)

verses caressing [about] her son

—

" Sleep with (the) slumber of pleasure," et rc-

liqua : [qui desunt).

18. The daughter [woman) bids farewell to the

heroines after that, and speaks with them [asks

them) would they not. take (charge of) the son
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ULÁ*órnA; piAip p au pAnn-boú Agur An
ttiac 'nA co-oIax) mnui : Agur cógAfó p An

tviac 'ua h-ucc iaja pn, A;gur pyirgix) p téi é,

Agur fí
c|\otn An CAn pn.

17. Leir pn tdo |\mne p ua nAinn -po A5
ímnnneACC a rmc— Cot)Ait te ^uiAnÁn -pÁrh,—
Aguf An ctn*o eite.

18. CeiteAbnA-p An beAn x)o nA bAin-

£éinni*óib iAn pn, Ajrur ÍAbnA^ teo [.1. pA|>
nuijeAf *oíob] An n^Ab-OAoip An tuac 50 m-bA'ó

in-]péinneAX)A é : Aj;up *oo coctngeAX) An ttiac

1A]\ pn gu-p Ab m-feit/ge é.

19. UÁmic An niAc 'íia AonAn attiac tÁ eibe

Ann, A^up* T)o connAi]\c re An pnAfÍACA Ajur
a ÍACAin A1|\ An toe. *Oo ctn]\ peuncun pjÚA,
A^up *oo §eA]\|i fe a cbeicix)e Agur a h-eiue-

ax)a t>í, 50 f\Áinic CAiiii-neutL tnpne, Aj;ur *oo

JAb ye í 1A|\ pn, Agur -oo cug fe teir í cum
nA pAnn-boiúe. 5U

1
A ^ 1 P n ^ 11 ceu*o

peAÍg £mn.

(Joy) till lie should be fit for the Fiann (of age fit

to take rank among the Fiann) ; and the son was
reared after that (by them) till he was fit for

chase (fitted to conduct the chase).

19. The son (Fionn) came in his oneship (i.e.

alone, by himself) forth in another day there (a

certain day), and saw the duck with the (young)
ducks upon the lake. (He) threw a cast under (at)

them, and cut her feathers and her wings off her till

there came a death-trance on her (so that she died)
;

and he took (her) after, and (he) brought (her)

with him unto the hunting-booth. 80 that is (the)

first chase of Fionn.
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20. Luio-pum L& &ey ce&]\x>& i&|ic&in yo\\

rezhex) tn&c tno|in&
;

co rn-boi fo Cjiocc&ib
accu. 1ue & n-&ninMi*o&-p'oe, pttuh ocup
lltich octif tlegn^ tTl^i)-]?e'o&, ocup Uemte
ocup Oilpe, ocup tlojjem.

2i. U&11115 im buite c&ipipim &rm pn, co

n-*oenn& c&pp&ch *oe, comt) ve t>o jMjire^
"Oennne m&et *oe.

22. bi pgLxM-o ^L-Mgnib in coai pn .1. yi<xc-

c-mL m&c Ccón^ e-p*oe. Do p&t&'oin ]Ti&cc-&il

1 pit) 5^ 1bte fO]ip &n Ae| % ce&jvo&i, ocup po
tn&pb tub &cu T)eimne n- & ^enup ; bui [iim &c
P&cc-mL n*&c Co-óri^ i&p rin 1 11- -6, Ú15, &pep-
cinn u&ipbeoib

2$. UeccMc in "OÁ b^n-^ein-oig bu *oe&p co

rech p&ct& rrnc Cot>n-M, pop ip&ip "Oennne,
ocu^ x)o bep&p x)oib é ;

ocup *oo bep&ic teo &
n-T3e|> bé i&pc&m cup iti irm/yo ce*on&.

24. T)o chu&iD-poir, Lá &ile &rm & &en&|\

20. He went with folk of trade (certain artificers)

afterwards in flight (because) of (the) sons of

Morna
; so he was under (ahoat) the Crotta (Gailte,

Galtees) with them (in concealment). It is

(these are) their names : Futh and Ruth and
Regna of Magh Feadha, and Teimle, and Oilpe
and Roigein.

2 1

.

Blisters came over him there, so that (there)

was made of him a bald-head (or one affected with

cutaneous disease), so from that Deimne (the) bald
used to be called to lam.

22. (There) was a plunderer in Leinster (at)
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20. Cuait) ye mAitte te Aoy céijvoe eigni

1A]\ ym Aiy ceiueAT), niAn geAct Aiy rh ^c&ib
IlloynA 50 m-bi-oeAX) ye cnnciotl Sleibe 5-

Cyou mAy Aon teo. 1y yiA*o a n-Atim^-

nnA-yAn :—put Aguy íluú Ajuy tle^nA TTlAi^e

PeA'ÓA, Aguy Ueimte, fcjuy Chtpe Aguy tlcn-

y^em.

21. UÁnnc botgAige ÚAiyiy-yeAii Arm yin,

50 n- ,oeArmA'ó CAfvnAc -óé, jjutt Ab ó'n ni*ó pn
•oo gAiyti

>Oeiinne rnAot -oé.

22. T)o bi yojtAi-oe a L^ijmb An u<\n pn,
eAT>on, pAjAit tii^c Ceroid eiyeAn, T)o úÁnÍA
&nn pn piA^Ait a b-pco-jAibte Aiy An Aoy
ceiyoe, Aguy tdo riiAyb ye iat) tube aóc *Oe-

iin ne mA ^on^|i : -oo bi ye a 5-coiiiroeACC be

pA^Aib niAc Có"oiia ia]\ pn Arm a cij a yei-

yemn ytiAiy.

23. ^151-0 ^n *oÁbAin-yémni'óe ó -oeAy 50 cit;

PiajIa 1111c Có"onA, aij\ iAy]\Aró *Óenrme, Agny
beiyueAy x)óib é; Ajuy beiyi*o teo a n-T)eAy

é, 1A]\ ym, guy An ionAt) cetronA, Ann a y\Aib

ye yonrie pn.
24. T)o cuai^ ye, tÁ eite, nA aoha]a ahiac

that time, namely, Fiagail son of Codna [was he].

Then Fiagail chanced (to come) in Fiodh Graibhle

upon the artificers, and slew all but Deimne in his

oneship {alone) : he was (remained) with Fiagail

son of Codna in his house in a cold marsh.
23. The two heroines come southward to (the)

house of Fiagail, son of Codna, in search (of)

Deimne, and he is given to them ; and they take

with them from the south him, afterwards, to the

same place (as before).

24. He went another day in his oneship (alone)

forth, till he reached (the) plain of Life (Liffey), to
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A.m&ch co ru&chc tTI^5 t/ife 50 Anoibe x>úr\

&nn, co no]" f&cc-M'o in rn&c|\&ro 05 OC 111100™

irou tr-ooche m mnne. Cic-pum com btm no

com union pvm-pjm.

25. Uic iaja n-xs bÁn&ch ocur *oo ben&c
cechfiaonre 1 n- & &j;ai x>

;
ocic &f\if & cno&n :

n-^s &5&1T). Cm cnÁcc, i^ciiaj&c tube 1 n- &

&5AIT) p& t)eoi5, ocur t>o bene*o-pim Lech

cltnch o p)]i|\& tnbi.

26. Ci&h-aonm ptjrofic? ob p&c IDennne,

ob fe. 1nmp*o in m^cn-MX) "o'pn in min-MTnti

ní pn. 1H^|\b^íx)-p ,oe é 111 ^s*o conctncci, ni^f

-6. cum&cc&chi é, ob re. 11í c^eTnpnmi[ ni

x)o, ob pAC x\nt)ebe]AC a Ainm pub ? ob re.

<Voobe]ic, ob pAC, ctiu Ab T)ennne a Ainm. Cin-

oAr a h-eccorc, ob re. niACAem cuccAch,

piro, ob pAc. 1r Ainm -oo T)emne put) aiti-

bAit) pn, ob re-reAm. Comt) tie pn A-obej\cir

in mACj\Ai*o pu-pjm pun.

27. Tyic-fum ia]i 11-A bÁi]tech T)1A pMrjit),

ocur buro cuccu 1 n-A cbtnchi : ro cejicAc a
io]\gA ]?Ain An Aen pecc. 1niArAipuin pncib-

another (certain) fortress there till he saw the

[young] youth (of the place) hurling on the lawn
of the fortress. H e comes to exercise or to hurl

with them.
25. He comes after (on) the morrow, and they

send a fourth (of their number) in his face

(against him) : they come again, the third (of their

number once more) against him. What (need of

further) discourse,—they go all against him at

last, and he gives (wins) a half game on them all.

26. What name is on thee ? said they. Deimne,
said he. The youths tell the man (owner) of the
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go ]\Ámic -petTlÁg Lipe 50 -oún eite Ann, 50
b-fACAro fe ah mAcnAiX) 05 (nA h-Áiue pn)
Ag lomÁm aij\ pvicce An *oúm. U15 ye A5
nmnx no aj; iomÁm Leo-rAn.

25. U15 fe iAn 11-a niÁ]iAC. Agn-pfaeini'o ceA*

cnAíhA d'a n-AipeAiii 'iu ajjait) : 051-0 Anír

a -o-quAn 'ha ajató. Cró unÁcc, *o
?

ein-

j;eAT)An tnle 'iu ajaix) rÁ -óeoi g, -kgur faeinró

fe teAÚ cltnce oj\nA tnte.

26. Ca h-Ainm a uÁ one ? An pA*o.
>Oe-

tnrne, aji -pe. 1nmri*ó An niAcnAit) v }?eA]\ An
tuiiri An ni*ó pn. IVlAntJAi'ó-re é, mÁ Ú15

fe Afú-p, mÁ cÁ ye Ann toun 5-cúriiAcu, a]\ ]^e.

Tlí ]peut)<xinuix) ni-ó a t)etm<vó Leir, AnfiAt). ^\n

otibAinu fe a Aimn bb? a|\ re. "OuoAipx, a|a

pAt), gun Ab T)eimne a Ainm. CiAnnor a uá a

cum a r A|\ fe. tTlACAom T>eAJ-ctimÚA, ponn,
An ]1AT).

1-f
Ainm *oo T)eimne ponn aiiiLato

pn, A]\ rei^eAn. 1r tnme pn, 'oo 5Ai}u*oír

An iriAqiAi'ó ponn teir-reAn.

27. U15 re iAn n-A rnÁfiAÓ t/a n-ionnrm-oe,

Agtir cuató cncA Ann a 5-cltnce : 'oo ctnneA-

•OAn a LongA X)'nncti|\ Ain a n-Aom-£eAcc.

fortress that thing. Kill ye him ifhe comes (again)

if ye can, said he, We cannot (do) anything to

him, said they. Did he tell you his name said he.

He said, said they, that Deirnne is his name.
"What manner (is) his appearance V said he. A
fair, shapely lad, said they. It is a name for
Deirnne Fionn, like that {Deirnne shall be called

Fionn, fair, on that account), said he. So from that
the youths used to say with him {name him) Fionn.

27. He comes (again) after the morrow (i.e., the
next day) to their meeting (to them), and went
towards them in their game : they aimed their
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•pum, ocufufixvpqi&it) moyi^eipfi *oíb. l/tnt)

u&uhib & ]?oiuhjiib Stebe Ut&T)in&.

28. Uic i&|iiim 1 chirm ^eccininne i&ji pn,
ciif in rn-b-MÍe cé*on&. 1]" &ml&i*ó b&uutv m
m&cji&m ic -pn^tri pojif in toch bi 1 n- & psjvjiAm.

^penrixMgiu in Tn&cp&ro e-puin imuechu xnm-
b-óv'ó^ pmi.

29. 1/1 1151*0-pn if in toch cuc& i&|\pn, ocuf
bÁ-oiD noribun t)íb po'n loch, ocuy* réiu pém
|:a Sli&b btxvomxs, 1&]1 pn. C1& |\o bÁm in

m&cji-M'o, ol c&ch. 1£mn
}
ol p&u; con am

&y pn -po le&nam pmn e.

30. Uic-pum yecr xsn-o c&ji Sbi&b l)t-6mm&
&m.cxh, ocu^ m -0-6, b&n-'pén'om 1 m&ilte fjiif;

coiiac^]i &tm& inmicjxifi *o'&5&ib &lUim yo-

]\^y m jlébe.

31. tTlo nu^}\ u|ia, ! o|\ m -0& -peri-utiinn, ní

cic *oinn xvpcim neich *oib yúv accaiiiii. Uic

vhr\-y&, [ol pnn] octif }iich&m ^ojifio, octtf

^jtm'o t)Á 11-^5 *oíb, ocu]* bei-pm teif *oi&

staves on him together. He aims at them, and
slaughters (a big six) seven of them. (He) went
from them (then) in the wilds of Sliabh Bladhma.

28. (He) comes, indeed, at (the) head {end)

of a week after that to the same place. It is thus

were the youths (then engaged)—swimming on
the lake (which) was in their neighbourhood. The
youths defy him (to) OGtfie to swim with them.

29. He plunges in the lake towards them after

that, and (he) drowns nine of them under the

lake, and goes himself under {towards) Sliabh
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-dmipgeAf p3ÚA-pyn, Ajur ujiArgnAit) y$
moinfeireAn "óíob. Cuait) re uaca ^nn pv.

go jrÁrAÓAib Sbéibe OlÁ'ómA.
28. U15 re, umonno, a 5-ceAnn reA-

cctiiAine iAn pn gur An m-bAile ceu*onA.

1r ArhLAi*ó t>o broeA*OAn An mAcnAit), eAT)on,

^5 ftiÁrh Ain An toe T)o bi 'nA b-rAnnA'ó.

JneAnntnjiT) An mAcnAró éireAn ceAcc aj
piAm rriAn Aon teo.

29. tin 51*0 re Annr An Loc cuca 1A{\ pn,
Agur bÁit)i*ó re nAonbA]A Tnob rA J

n toe, Aguf
ceró re rem 50 St/iAb t>tÁ*óiriA ia^i pn. Cia
h-é t)o bÁif) ah rriAcnAit) ? An các. ponn, Af.

pAT) T)' y&n beo. 171 An ro, Arpn X)o teAn At)

c-Ainrn ponn T>é.

30. U15 re cnÁú CAnStiAb bbÁ'ómA aitiac,

Agur An tdá bAin-£émniT)e a iriAitXe teir : 50
b-rACAT)An eAtcA rÁn-túúrhAn T)'pA*ÓAib

aVIua 'o'fÁrAÓ An c-rbeibe.

31. 1Tlo nuAn cnÁ ! An An t>Á feAn-T>uine, ni

Ú15 linn Aon ceAnn T)íob pú*o t/pypcuJAT)
A^Ainn. U15 biom-rA, An "pionn, Agur fucio

re onnA, Agur pvprjtnji-ó 'óÁ pA-ó "oíob, Agur

Bladhma after that. Who drowned the youths ?

said all. Fionn, said they (who survived.) So
from that (the name) Fionn followed him.

30. He came a time then over Sliabh Bladhma
out, and the two heroines in company with him

:

they saw a very nimble drove of wild deer [or

cows'] (of the) forest of the mountain.
31. My woe indeed ! {or alas 1) said the two old

people (women), it comes not of (with) us (we cannot)

retain one of these yonder with us. It comes of

'with) myself, (/ can) said Fionn, and (he) runs ou
3
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pMin-boich. X)o 5111-pum fetj co gnÁc^ch
•001b) 1&11 pn

32. 6i]\rt> bti^in -pefc^, & 51VI&, on n& b&n-
pétie*o& pup ^1]V acxviu rn^c ÍT)ó]\n& yo]\ &icibt

•oo m^nbc^.
33. X)o bui*o-ptim n-& &en&i\ tuvoib co

pi&chu Loch hern oy 1ai&cíi-m]a, cun
&úctniA a xMupMne &c ]aij Oencji&ije -mto

pin ; ni ]ao ftoin*o-pm ly m inn&*o pn be, &cu
cen&, ni btii if in ]\e pn febg&i|\e a innpMnt&.

34. 1f ^uib^ym &rbe]\u m jAÍ^nf: *oi&t?Ácc-

b^*o Cumubb in^c, ot fe, t)&|a b&c no bo
cny^ é ; &cu cenxs, 111 cu&b&nui]A-ne m&c t)*

f&ccbÁib *oo &chc UutcA. m^c Cum&itt, ocuy
&UÁ pn &c jaí Abb&n m ^m^ine.

35. Cebeb|A-M*ó-pm -oon j\i 1&1\ pn, ocup réc
uato co C&inbnige (.1. Ci^\]A-Mge 1 11*0111),

ocur axnuig 1c in ]\ij pn -6, n-&mp&me. Uic
in ni i&iuim ac p*ocebb&cc in &]t&ibe tó. Ue-
coip5i*o-pm b&ir ocur bepro recc cbtucbi

"01^5 A]AxMbe.

them, and retains two deer of them, and brings
them, with him to his hunting-booth. He used to

make chase constantly for them after that.

32. Go from us henceforth, youth, said the
heroines with [to) him ; for the sons of Morna
are on watch (for) thy killing, (to kill thee).

33. He went in his oneship (alone) from them
till (he) reached Loch Léin, over Luachair,

till he gave up (hired) his (military) services to

(the) King of Beanntraighe then : they surnamed
him not in that place, howbeit (there) was not in

that time a hunter of bis like (his equal).
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bei]\ix> ye teiy 1&T) 'oV pAnn-fooiú. X)o 5m-
v-e^vo p ye&tj; 50 gnÁú^c *oóib ixvp pn.

32. 6i|Aij u&mn ye&pD^, -6, §iolt&, aja n&
b-Mn-yéirmi*óe teip ói|a uáit) rmc tiló}\n& &iy

ci x)0 ih-<ypbú&.

33. X)o cu^m ye 'ri& &on/yp ti&ú& goyAmic
ye Loc Lein, óy Lu^c-My, juy ^úctnn ye

Cs -MTipMne ^5 yig fae&nncy-MJe xsnn ym

:

nioy ytomn pxvo é &nny &n ion<<yo pn, &cc

ce&n&, ní y&ib Miny &n &m ym ye&bg&iye &
ionnyÁíht&.

34. ^y -Miit-Mt) yo *oeiy &n yij; 1ei]^ : *oÁ

b-yA^b^vo Cúm&U, m&c, &y ye, -o&y biom juy
&b ctiy& 6, &cc ce^n^, ni cu&L&m&y-ne m&c
•o'^ÁjbÁib 'oó, &cc UutcA m&c Curiixyitt, ^guy
UÁ yeiye&n ^5 yij Atb^nn & n-&rhpMne.

35. Ceibe&b^&y ponn Wn yi§ iAy ym,
&5tiy uei*ó ye UA1X) 50 C&iybyije, e&*óon

Ci^yytn-oe xs n-T)iu, &5uy pMi&it) ye -6,5 &n y.15

pn a n-&rny&me, U15 &n yi§ i&y pn a~
yicceAlt&cc tÁ eijrn. UeA^Aiy^eAt) ye teiy

A5u r ^^T1 Te yeacc 5-cltncce 'oiAig a n-x)i<M5.

34. It is thus says the king to him: if Cumhall
(had) left a son, quoth he, it seems with thee (me)

(methinks) thou shouldstbe he; but, howbeit, we
heard not a son to leave by him (that he left a so?i).

but Tulcha, son of Cumhall, and that (son) is with
(the) king of Scotland in (military) service.

35. He [Ftonn) bids farewell to the king after

that, and goes from him to Cairbrighe (i.e., Ciar-

raighe \_Kerry\ to-day [noiv~\)
y
and abides with that

king in (military) service. The king comes after-

wards a chess-playing a certain day. He was
instructed by him (Fionri) and wins seven games
after each other.
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36. Ci& ctip& ? ot m -pi . tTI&c Aictiig t)c

Lu^igmli) Uemn&ch, ot -pe. Ace, ot m ]\'\
,

&cc 1-p uú in m&c pof cue TnuittneT)o Cum&tt
ocu^ n& bi pinn ni 1-p p&, nÁ|\ uc m&jibc&f
po|i m'enecb-ps.

37. t,ui*o xvpi&p pn co CtnttiíTo [Ó Cu&n&c],
co uec t/OC-Mn ^Lmc 5ob&nn : 1115111 no e&em
tMpp-oe .1. Cnuiuhne & h-&inm : ^tm-Mg p
5|1ÁT) T)0'11 51VI&.

38. T)o ben-r& in
,

iri5in tduiu, ot 111 5ob^
cm co yer:&]\ ci& cu. p^Tur m 1115111 teir m
5ittxs i&nu&in.

39. TDén^ fte5& T>&m, ot »11 5itt& . nir m
n-5ob^mi. ibo 5111 T)iti Loch&n T)í ftei5 *oo

Cete&bn&i*o *o&n vo Locxsn ocur tui*o neime
40. A mic, &]\ Loc&n, nÁ b-eip5 ir m rti5e

ronr & m-bi &n muc -01^ n-&b ^nm in Deo,
ir p no r&r&TO mecoon tTlumun.

41. Ocur ir re*ó un& *oo n&t& 'oo'n 5itt&

out ronr m ft^e ron m-bi in muc. A*on&i5

in muc cuice i&n pn. pDcein*o-pm *on&

36. Who (art) thou ? quoth the king. Son of

a peasant of (the) Luaighni of Teamhair, says he.

Not so, said the king ; but thou art the son whom
Muireann bore to Cumhall, and be (stay) not here
longer, that (thou) mayest not be slain (whilst

trusting) on my hospitality.

37. (Fionn) went out after that to Cuillean[0
g-Cuanach] to (the) house of Lochan, a chief-smith:

(there was) an exceeding-beautiful daughter with

him: i.e., Cruithne, her name: she gave love to

the youth.
38. I will give my daughter to thee, says the

unith, though I know not who thou (art). The
daughter then marres with the youth.
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36. Cia curA? Ap\ An nig. ITIac MC15 t)e

LuAijnib nA UeArhnAc, Apt re. tlí h-eA*ó, An
An 1115 ;

acc ir cu ^n itiac nug THtnneAnn x>o

CúrhAÍt, ^5^f ^ bi Ann ro níor p^ lonnop
n^c mtnr\pt>e cu Ain m'émeAc-ps.

37. Cuai-ó ponn Ar iAn pn 50 CtnLteAni1

[Ua 5-CtiAnAc], 50 cig LocAm flAic-jobA : bi

mjeAn pto-CAorh Ai^e-reAn, Cnmcne a h-Amm :

ctij pi 5px>T) >oo'n 510LLA, eAXJon •o'£ionr..

38. t}éAnrAT)-rA m'mjeAn *otnc-re, Ap\ An
50ba, 51*0 ni -peAt)An rne cia cu. jDópAró An
mgeAn leir An n^iottA iAn pm.

39. T)eun rteAgA -óatti, an An ^ioUIa teir

An ngobAinn. 5™*° LocAn X)Á fteig 'óó Ann
pn. CeiteAbpAr £tonn Ann pm 'oo LoÓAn
Ajur cuait> re noirhe.

40. A true, An LocAn, nÁ fi-eipuj Annr An
c-rbge Aip\ a m-bit> An rhtic t/a n-Ab Ainrn

&n t)eo : ir p 'o'pÁring tTleÁtion-tílúrhA.

41. Ajjur ir eAT) cnÁ *oo cÁnUng x>o'n

jioIIa 'out Ain An rbje Ain a m-bi*6

An trine. TVeipuj An rhtic cinge iApt

39. Make spears for me, said trie youth to the

smith. Lochan made then two spears for him.

(Fionn) takes leave then of Lochan, and went
before him {goes his way).

40. son, said Lochan, go not in the way on
which is (usually to be seen) the pig to which is

name {which is called) Beo {the Living) ; it is she

devastated (all) middle Munster.
41. But it is it, just, that happened to the youth

(to) go on the way on (which) was the pig. The
pig after that went towards him {made at htm).

He put {made) th9n a cast of his spear or r, so
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ujacu^ t)i fLeig -jruififii, co \\o ttn*o c)\ice, co

]\iif p^cc&ib cen &nmtnri.

42. Dei|Ai*o- pum *on& cerm n& mince teif

•oon ^ob&inn & coibche & ingine. 1^ -oe pi?

&c& Sti&b mmce & tTlum-Mrm.

43. T)o tin*o in 51IX& ]\oime i&ji pn 1 Cori-

ngcc&ib, 'o'i^piT) C|um&itt rmc Uj\érimóin.

44. Am&it ]\o btií yo]\ & fé*o co cu&t&it)

gut 11-6, h-én mnÁ. Lint) pvi co n-&cc& in

mn&i, ociif b& vé]\& j:ot& cecb fie fecr, ocuf
b& fcéiú pDt& in -pe&chc &ite, co mb& 'oejAg

& bét.

45. 1p&u bét *oe|\5, -6, ben, ot fé. Au&
*oeicbi|A ocum, ot p ; m'oeti m&c T)o m&fib&'ó
•o'oen t&ec p^-j^rm^ mó]i *oo jiÁt^ cuccum.
C1& &inm -oo thic, ot ye. g^011

* ^ ^ ^inm,

ot p.
46. [1f *oe &c& Auh n-gtorm^ ocuf Uóc&f\

n- 5^orro^ pop Tn&enmtnzj, ocuf if o'n bet

(that it) went through her, so (that he) left her
without life.

42. He brings then (the) head of the pig with
him to the smith, in (as) dower of his daughter.
It is from that is (called) the pig's mountain in

Munster.
43. The youth went before him (forward) after

that into Gonnacht, to seek Crimall, son of Treun-
mór (his father's brother).

44. So (he) was on his road till (he) heard (the)

cry of [the] one woman. He goes towards her till

he saw the woman, and (there) were tears of blood

every [with] time (at one time), and (there) was a
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pn. X)o éug -pe ti]\cti]t t/a ftei^ tnnni, t>o

cuaho cnici, gti|\ ^Ág -pe í 5^n An Am.
42. Oein re ceAnn nA muice An uAn pn

Leir *oo'n jjobAinn, mAn ypye -o'a 1115111. ly

•oépn a ua SliAb-nA-irmice a ffluriiAin A1]1

n-A <JAinin.

43. T)o cu.M'ó An giotÍA nonrie ia]a fin a
5-ConnAcc "o'iAnjiAit) C)AiinAitt rmc Uneun
1HÓ1|A, eA*óon, T)eA]\l3]\ÁCAi]A a AUAn.

44. AmAil*oo bi p*Ain Aftijejjo ^-cuAÍAró
re ^tit Aon-rhnÁ. ÚjuaII re tnnni 50 b-pACAró
ye An beAn, Agur *oo bi -oeonA rotA ^ac ye
reAcc, A^tir x)o bi fgeic rotA reAcc eile, 50
nAib a beui "oeAng.

45. 1r beut-'óeAng a cá uu, a beAn, An re.

UÁ ei^eAn o]tm, aj\ p ;—m'Aon úiac 100 úiAn-

bA*ó be Laoc un-jjAÁiroA mop *oo cÁnbA
ceAcc cugAm. Ca*o é Ainm x>o line ? An re.

5tont)A a Aimn, An p.
46. [1r -oe a ua Ac 5^ori>0^ ^5u r £oca]\

JtoiroA Alp tílAoniíiÁg ai{a n-A ngAijnn

;

vomiting of blood the other time (i.e., every second

turn), till her mouth was red.

45. Thou art red-mouthed, woman, says he.

There is a cause with me (for it), says she ; my
one son to be slain (i.e., that my only son was slain)

by a very-large hideous warrior who happened (to

come) towards me. What (was the) name of thy
son ? said he. Grlonda (was) his name, said

she.

46. [It is from him are (called) Glonda's ford

and Glonda's causeway on Maonmhagh ; and it

is from that red mouth is (called) Ford of red-

mouth from that (time) forth {ever since) ]
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•oei]A51 pn & c& Auh m-bet *oeifj;i ó pn i

lej.

47. Lui*o t)in pnt) m 'oegxMt) in t&ich, ocuf
fef&iu corntonn ocuf *oo fine t,Aif 6. 1f &rn-

Íai*ó nnoffiu fo bui ptri 7 co^n-boli; nA -pet)

A151 .1. feoi*o CumuiVL 1p *oe t)iti -oo fiocliAif

Ann fin .1. Liac Luacjia, if é cét> gum Cumuli
1 cAch CnucViA.

48. Uéi*o 1 Conn&cu-Mb i&f pr\, ocuf f&geib
Cfim&ttm Afenoif & n-t)ichfeib c&iVle &n-o,

ocuf v]\em *oo'n fem-fémn m&itte ffif, ocuf
if 1^*0 pn *oo gní fetg^ vo.

49. Uócb-M'ó m coff-botg *om *oo ocuf
&ufec & fcét-6, ó cúf co *oeif e, ocuf &™&ib

fo TTiAfb fef n& fé*o.

50. Ceitebf -M-ó fmn *oo Cjum-oAX, ocuf tui*o

noime 'o'fosl&i™ éicp co pnnécef fo boi fof
Oomn. tlif L-mti umo)\fo beich & n-ejimn
cen& no co n-'oech&i'o \\e ptit)ecc, &f e&gtfc

m&c Uif5fmn ocuf tn^c tTlófn&.

47. Fionn then went in (the) wake of the
warrior, and they give combat, and he fell by him
(Fionn). It is thus, moreover, was (he) [that],

(this is the wag he was), and (having) a round-
bag of jewels with him, i.e. (the bag of) Cumhall's
jewels. [It is he] (the) person who was killed

there, i.e., Liath Luachra ; it is he first wounded
Cumhall in (the) battle of Cnucha.

48. (Fionn) goes into Connacht after that, and
finds Crimall (in his) old man in a hermitage of a
wood there, and a company of the old Fiann
along with him, and it is they who used to make
chases (go a hunting) for him.
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^T^f if ó'n rn-beut "oe^g pn & uÁ 4c-&n-
beiL-*óeifi5 ó pn & teic.]

47. Cu&i-ó £ionn & n-T)iAij &n t&oic &rm
pn, ^5«f beifUT) córht&rm, ^juf *oo ctnufe te

ponn. 1f ^ttiL-mx) pn, umojijAo, 'oo bí fei-pe&n.

^^tjf copjA-boLg n& -peo-o &i$e, e/vóon, -peoit)

Ctnii-Mtt. ]y ye yóy vo cfnvpgfi&f) &rm fin, &n
ué x;oin Cmri&tt &1|A 'o-cúf & 5-c^c Cnuc&
,1. Ll&C Iaiaxji^.

48. Uei-ó porm & 5-ConnAÓCAib iaja pn. 7
§eib -pe C]Aim&LL 'n^ fe&nóip & n--oíqAe&b

coitte Atin, ^Uf *ope&rn 'oe'n u-fe&n-péirm
& rn&itte teif, &5Uf if p<<yo pn 'oo jni-óe^t)

fe-ístj^ *óó.

49. Uu^-mt) fe &n co]A|A-bot5 *oó ^nn pn,

aguf innip-ó -pé -6, fceut^ ó túy 50 T)eipe,

50. 5^^f Ponn ce&T> te Cpirn&tl, ^juf
cu&it) fioiriie t/fójttnrn éijfe 50 pnnéij;e^yp

•oobí &ifi &ri m-Ooinn. 11íoj\ Látti fe, urnojifAO, &
beic & n-éifiinn ce&n& -6. n-Áic &ija bic, no

50 ti-'oe^cM'ó fe te pLi*óe&cr; ['o'fójtuirn,] &in

e^jb^ rn&c thjAjfurm ^gtif tn&c tTlópn^.

49. He gives the round-bag then to him, and
relates his stories (news) from beginning to end

—

and thus (how) (he) killed the man of the jewels
(him who had the jewels).

50. Fionn takes leave of Crimall, and went
before him (forward) to learn literature with
Finneigeas, who was (dwelling) on (the) Boinn.
(He) dared not even be in Eire anywhere until he
went with (i.e., to learn the art of) poetry, for fear

(of the) sons of TJirgreann, and (the) sons
of Morna

.
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5i. Secbum-bbi&'óri^'oo prmécif ipo]\ boirm
oc upn-M^e i&ch t/mne £eic; &iji x)o buí &
U£0|A^nj;ifie x)o eo £eic 'oo com&itu, ocu^ cen

52. "p|\ich in m-b]i<<yo&n
? ociif ]\o h-e]\h&X)

00 *Oeimrie umojijAO 111 bf\xyo&n -oo pnne, octif

^bepu xmi pte jrpif cen rrí *oo'n bp&*o^ri 'oo

com&itc. X)o bepc in 51VI& do &ri bn<<yo&ri

1&1\ n& pnne.
53. 1n &-p uornbif ní *oo

?

n b^a/o^ri, -6, gitt-k,

ob in pte. tlíuo, ot in jitb^, &cc rno ój\tui

t)o boi-pcef, ocu^ 'oo ^&T)ti 4

p im beotu i&puxMn.

Cix\ li-Mtim pb ojac-^a, -6, ^ilb^, ot ye. TDenune,

ot 111 5itX&. prm -oo Mtim, ot -pé, a ^itt^,

ocu^ 1]- 'otnu uucxvo 111 bjA^vo&n xm& uom&itx,
ocuy 1]^ cu 111 prm co p\\.

54 Uoimli*o in 51VI& in b|\&*o&n i6]irMti.

1f pn ui\& 'oo ja&c m pr -oo pnn .1. &n cmi
'oo bepe*o & o|\T)&in 1 n-& beobu, (7 noc<\ riA

51. Seven years (had been passed) by Finn-
eigeas on (the) Boinn, watching (for the) salmon
of (the) pool of Feic ; for it was in prophecy to

him (the) salmon of Feic to eat, and without a
thing in his ignorance at all {that he should knoio

everything} then.

52. The salmon was found {caught) and (it) was
assigned to Deimne moreover the salmon to bake
(or roast), and the poet said to him without (not) a
thing (portion) of the salmon to eat (that he should

eat none of it). The youth brought to him the
salmon after [its] cooking.

53. Didst thou eat a thing (any part) of the
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5i. Cu&i'ó re&cu iii-bt/i&t)-Mi& r&]\ f*innéi-

^e&r &in -mi m-t)oirm, ^5 upninje &in bji&*oÁrt

Lirme-fTeic : óin *oo h\ ye & 'o-cÁinn^ifie *óó

bjt-MoÁn £eic *oo coni-MÍc, ^guf 5&n wo &1]\

bic & beic 'n& -Mnbpor -mji i^\ pti.

52. 1p]út &n b|\^-oÁn, ^JUf 'oo h-ójvotnjje&'ó

•oo *Óeirnne umo|\|io -mi bn^voÁn 'o'^iiineA'ó,

&5tif t>tib-M|AC An pie teir g&n rn*ó •oe'n

btt&T)Án 'oo corn-Mtc. Uug &n 510II& ^n
bn&*oÁn x)ó 1&J1 n-& pnne^T).

53. A]A comb-Mf ™*ó 'oe'n bf^voÁn, &
510LL& ? ^]\ -mi pte. 1lío]\ comt&r, &n -mi

510H&, acc *oo Loirge&r ni'ójvoóg, ^JUf *oo

cuijiexvp ^tn' beut i&-p pn í. C& h-Mnm
^ uÁ ojic-r&, a jioLt&? A|\ re. *Oeimne,

^n -mi ^iott^. ponn -o'&inm, &\\ re, & jioVt&,

Ajur ir x)tiiu-re cug&t) -mi b]A^t)Án x)'&

com-Mtc, ^gtir if cur^ -mi ponn 50 pon.

54. Uornt&r -mi 510H& &n bn&T)Án ^&]\ rin.

1f re pn, cnÁ, t)o ]\^vo &n por *o'£iorm,

e&*óon -mi u&n *oo bei]\e^*ó re & ón-oóg ^rm &

salmon, youth ? says the poet. No— says the

youth ; but my thumb I burned, and I put (it) in

my mouth after that. What name is on thee,

youth ? says he. Deimne, says the youth. Fionn
(fair) (is) thy name, says he, youth, and it is

to thee (it) was given (appointed) (in prophecy)
the salmon to eat (and not to me), and it is thou

( who art) the Fionn truly.

54. The youth eats the salmon afterwards. It

is that, by-the-way, that brought the knowledge
to Fionn, i.e., the time he used to bear (put) his

thumb in his mouth, (and not through Tetnm-
laogha) ; and the thing which was (used to be) in his
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rrjn& Ueinmt&ej;&), ociif jio p<itt/pce& t>o

t&ji&m in ní fio bit) 'n& &mp)\

55. Ho yojjUnm-fitwn m q\eit)e tiemci-
51U]- pbt) .1. Ueinm l&eg^ ocuf 1rnuf jroji

Opi&, octif 'Oice'oiit mcenn&ib. 1f atto pn
X)o fiome pnn in tÁij p oc pAorh&*o & éicp :

56. Ceucem<Mn cam fiee \\o y^\\ <mto

cuchc
cAtiAic turn taix) t<Mn tha m-beiuh 1^15^15

Ann.

gAUiit) cai cjujai'o 'oeAn if -pocen pxni pup
fui"oi5 pnepepbjiiirirnecefVb c<xitt cjAAib

Ce<y|VbAit> fAm fuaiVl fjuich ^151*0 5|A<Mg

tuadi Li tin.

teACAit) jroLc fo*OA ^jAAÍch, fojVbfu*o canach
pann pnn

puAbaifi 'Ofgelt fceiLL figien, imjUT) ]\ew

fiiAenjuch jieanA

cui]iiche|\ f<\L fuan cuijicln^ bLaú m bic.

t)ep<Mt>. * * *

ignorance (unknown to htm previously) afterwards

used to be manifested to him.
55. He learned the three (things) which distin-

guish poets: i.e., Teinm laogha, and Imus for
Osna, and Dicheadal do cheannaibh. It is then Fionn
made this lay testing his (knowledge of) literature.

56. May ! pleasing time ! most excellent the

colour ! Blackbirds sing a full lay
; (0) if Laigh-

aiirb could be there ! the cuckoos cry strong (and)
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beut (&5Uf ní qié Úeinm-tAoj^), ^juf r>o

^oittpjrrí *óó ixvjA pn &n ni*ó *oo tme^t) 'n&

-Mtibpof.

55. XD'^ójUnm -peife&n &n cjií & ei*oijróe&-

ttnjexvp ptit>, eA*óon, &n Ueinm-t^oj^,

&5U^1mbof -M^Ofn^jAgiif
>Oice&*o&l *oo ce&n-

n&ib. *\y ^nn pn *oo funne £iorm &n t&oi*ó

fo -6,5 T>eiirm 111 5^*0 & éigfe:

56. Cetmf&rii c&oin-jié ! jió-fÁfi &n *o&c !

C&n-MT) torn t&oi*ó tÁri, *oÁ rn-bei*óe<<yó

L&5&15 &rm !

5oi|nx) cuac^ 50 cjiu<m*ó *oi&n, if -pÁit-

ue&c -pÁ|A--pÁtri ;

-úitte pne 50 fíojv : -Mfi iitte&t-bófi'o

coibtce&*ó c|i&ob

ftiúi*o fÁm-fu&iU, &ifi ffiuc; ionnf11151*0

eic tu&ú& t/mn :

Le^cn 11151*0 jrotc pvo& -pp -6,01 c,bLÁcu 151*0

ce&rmbÁn psrm porm.
101111^11151*0 u&úbÁf ob&nn : inifii*o pe&nA

A5 pic jieit)-|\i^n,

Ctnjicexvp &n -pÁite & fu&n : £0111151*0

btÁc& &n bíc. * * *

violent ; it is welcome, noble summer ! (the) bril-

liance of the weather always. [On] the margin*
fringe of (the) woods (of) boughs (branching) the

summer swallows skim the stream; the swift

steeds approach (the) pool
;
(the) long hair of (the)

heath spreads (out); the fair weak bog-down
flourishes : sudden consternation attacks [the

signs ;] the planets running in smooth course play;

(the) sea is put (to) rest, flowers cover the world.



NOTES.

Concerning the ancient compilation called Saltair Chaisil,

in which the original of this tract on the ''Exploits on
Fionn " is said to have been included, Professor O' Curry
remarks: " Next after these ( several lost books), ... I

would class the Saltair of Cashel, compiled by the
learned and venerable Cormac Mac Cullinan, King of

Munster and Archbishop of Cashel, who was killed in the
year a.d. 903. At what time this book was lost we have
no precise knowledge ; but that it existed, though in a
dilapidated state, in the year 1454, is evident from the
fact that there is in the Bodleian Library in Oxford,
a copy of such portions of it as could be deciphered
at that time, made by Sedan, or Shane O'Clery, for Mac
Richard Butler. From the contents of this copy, and from
the frequent references to the original, for history and gene-
alogies, found in the Books of Ballymote, Lecan, and others,

it must have been a historical and genealogical compilation
of large size and great diversity."—(Lectures MS. Materials

p. 19. ) The same author (pp. 11 and 12), shows the origin of

the word " Saltair " as applied to such compilations as the
u Saltair of Teamhair," by King Cormac, son of Art, and the
"Saltair of Caiseal" (its companion volume) by King Cormac,
son of Cuillionan. He quotes, translating from Keating,
this passage :

" And it is because of its having been written

in poetic metre that the chief book which was in the cus-

tody of the Ollamh of the King of Erinn was called the
' Saltair of Temair ;' and the chronicle of holy Cormac
Mac Cullinan, ' Saltair of Caiseal ;' and the chronicle of

Aengus Ceile Dé [or the ' Culdee '] ' Saltair-na-Rann *

[that is, ' Saltair of the Poems or Verses '] ; because a
Salm (Psalm) and a Poem are the same, and therefore a

Salterium and a Duanaire [book of poems] are the same."
In the present case and others, however, plain prose seems
to have been admitted. The name, then, is taken from
the Psalter. In his introduction to " Leabhar na g-Ceart,"

Dr. O'Donovan remarks of the Saltair of Caiseal, so fre-

quently cited in that work, and in which that compilation

is said to have been the book in which St. Benean entered
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the traditions respecting the rights and tributes of the
kings of Munster : "These accounts (in Book of Rights,
Colgan, Keating, Conall Mac Eochagain) look rather con-
flicting, but the probability is that they are all true, i.e.,

that St. Benean commenced the Psalter ; that Cormac (son
of Cuillionan) continued it down to his own time . . . and
that King Brian had a further continuation framed to his

time." The reader will do well to consult O'Curry's
"Lectures" especially on the subject of the poetical pro-

ductions ascribed to Fionn. Oisin, Caoilte, &c.
In an able and interesting series of articles on "The

Ossianic Tales," by Rev. J. J. O'Carroll, S. J ., in the Irish Ec-
clesiastical Record, the rev. author, in No. 11 (December,
1880), has carefully and judiciously analysed this fragment

—

the Exploits of Fionn— in a critical disquisition, from which
we regret space does not permit extracting r.:ore than
the following few points. He says : "This work appears to

have been selected on account of the archaic nature of its Irish,

It is extremely short, a fragment certainly, perhaps only an
introduction. Much will not be expected from it in the way
of great literary development. In it, however, as in other
Irish prose tales, passages of verse are carefully introduced
from time to time. They are not brought in as the pro-
duction of the author of the prose ; such a thing would
have been a strange irregularity indeed in masters of the
art ot composition, the art of producing a homogeneous
whole from various parts. They come as illustrations of

what is mentioned in the prose, and are not so long as to

be possibly mistaken for anything more. They cannot
obscure the clear progress of the tale. It so happens that
the verses, in the middle of one line of which the archaic
tract on Fionn's boyish exploits breaks off abruptly, are
those selected by Mr. Standish O'Grady the historian to
praise most specially in his essay on Irish ' Early Bardic
Literature.' He there calls them a ' poem by Fionn upon
the spring-time, made, as the old unknown historian says,

to prove his poetic powers—a poem whose antique language
relegates it to a period long prior to the tales of Leabhar na
h-Uidhre, one which, if we were to meet side by side with
the Ode to Night, by Alcman in the Greek anthology, we
would not be surprised .'

. . . We may, if we will, suppose
that after this the tract grew more interesting, and that
the prose that remains is only a quiet introduction to

grander passages. Unfortunately, in the now remaining
fragment there is little literary merit, beyí>.í?.d the unques-
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timably picturesque and pathetic view presented by
Fionn's being brought up in the woods away from the
haunts of men, to save his life from his father's enemies,
and by the visit of his mother, when he was six years old,

to the forest huntresses, who were his nurses. The mother,
indeed, is here described in a way that seems to show not
only insight into human nature, but graphic power in the
author. . . . And we may well be right in thinking that
the author who described so touchingly the visit of the
mother who travelled from solitude to solitude that she
might be able to set eyes for a few hours on her child ; the
author who thought of making the mother find the boy
asleep in the rude hut of his forest home, and who repre-

sents her as unwilling to disturb his slumber, and cradling

him on her bosom, the author who makes her pour forth

her feelings in a lullaby to the unconscious child, was one
too rich in real sentiment to be showily or gaudily extra-

vagant in speech ; was a man who would scorn to make
grand passages out of the direct recital of Fionn's boyish
feats. With the fine description of the mother's visit wo
believe we may venture to do a very bold thing. We are

going to set beside it a parallel passage from one of the
greatest poets that ever lived, and to compare or rather to

contrast the two. Spenser, as well as our anonymous ancient

Irish writer, puts before us a child of extraordinary strength
and prowess, brought up in the woods, and visited one day
by its mother. . . . For wonderful exploits we must admit
that little Satyra \e beats young Fionn hollow. For touch-
ing beauty in i lie mother's visit, we must look to the work
of our unknown Irish artist, not to that of the most justly

world famous Edmond Spenser. ... In our Irish tale

Fionn's mother is one that would have been recognized by
Solomon. . . . All this is no mere outburst of sudden feel-

ing, no natural outcome of necessary circumstances ; it is

a scene most delicately chosen, most carefully contrived ;

it is, in truth, one of the intelligible cases of Selection of

the Fittest."

The legend of the " Salmon of Knowledge" (Eo feasa) is

very ancient and curious, and is to be met with in a variety

of forms. It is not unfamiliar to our modern story-tellers

who furnish many versions of it, as well as of Fionn's gift

of knowledge ; how he came by it, and the method he used
to avail himself of it at need. Such are the story of
" Canuran Caoch," and many others, in popular books.

Professor O'Curry writes: "The history of Finn Mac
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Cumhaill's 'Thumb of knowledge,' as related in the

ancient tales, is very a wild one, indeed ; but it is so often

alluded to that I may as well state it here, (Lectures, p
396). It is shortly this: Upon a certain occasion this gallant

warrior was hunting near Sliabh na m-ban in the present

county of Tipperary ; he was standing at a spring- well,

when a strange woman came suddenly upon him, filled a

lilver tankard at the spring, and immediately afterwards
walked away with it. Finn followed her, unperceived,

until she came to the side of the hill, where a concealed

door opened suddenly, and she walked in. Finn attempt-

ed to follow her farther, but the door was shut so quickly

that he was only able to place his han$ on the door-post

with the thumb inside. It was with great difficulty he
was able to extricate the thumb ; and having done so he
immediately thrust it, bruised as it was, into his mouth to

ease the pain. No sooner had he done so than he found
himself possessed of the gift of foreseeing future events.

This gift, however, was not, we are told, always present,

but only when he bruised or chewed the thumb between
his teeth. Such is the veracious origin, handed down to

us by the tradition of the poets of Finn Mac Cumhaill's
wonderful gift of prophecy !"

This is one version of the origin of Fionn's knowledge
;

the legend of Fionn and Canuran is another; the tract

now under consideration supplies a third, and the most
ancient—and there are others, including a legend in

which Cormac appears as a party. Perhaps it- the re-

mainder of this piece, which we have only as a fragment,
had been preserved to us, we might know as much as Fionn
himself. The thirst after knowledge, and that too of a kind
not usually granted to man, seems to have troubled many
mortals, male and female, since Eve first stole the apple.

Fionn in touching the roasted salmon humbly fol-

lowed her example, and burned his fingers. What the
precise knowledge was he obtained by this act we cannot
now know, but he seems often to have been able to utilise

it in getting his friends out of scrapes. See among others
the " Legend of the Quicken-tree Palace," translated by
Dr. Joyce (Old Celtic Romances). Miss Brooke says in a
note on the verse, in the poem of "The Chase," "What
does he do, but daily dine upon his mangled thumb."
"This strange passage is explained by some lines in the
poem of Dubh mac Dithribh, where Fionn is reproached
with deriving all his courage from his foreknowledge of

4
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«vents, and chewing his thumb for prophetic informa-
tion. The reader will easily perceive the source of this

ridiculous mistake of the wonder-loving multitude ; a

habit taken up when deep in thought, was construed into

divination ; and we may conclude how great that wisdom,
and that heroism, must have been, which was supposed no
other way to be accounted for than by gifting the posses-

sor with inspiration. In the romance of Feis Tighe Chonain,
among other curious particulars, Fionn is said to have de-

rived a portion of his knowledge from the waters of a
magical fountain, in the possession of the Tuatha De
Danan ; a single draught of which was sold for three hun-
dred ounces of gold— ."

The youthful exploits of Fionn were of a nature calcu-

lated to fit him for membership of the Fiann, and perhaps
are, after all, only an imaginative account of some adven-
tures he actually did meet with, during his time of proba-
tion. Our histories give detailed accounts of the training

required to qualify for admission into that famous body

:

Dr. Keating, in particular, is very circumstantial ; to

O'Mahony's translation of his work we refer the reader.

With respect to the life in tents, Jiann-bhotha, and the
hunting expeditions, which formed so notable a part of his

education and of his occupation afterwards, the '

' Disser-

tations " of Dr. Chas. O'Conor of Balenagar, may be con-
sulted. He says (p. 57), " The chase was a sort of mili-

tary school. . . These hunting-matches continued several
days. ... At nights they encamped in the woods, and
reposed in booths, covered with the skins of the animals
they hunted down. In the void spaces of the forests they
exercised themselves in the military dances, wherein,
generally, the most expert regulated the evolutions.'*

And, p. 111. " It " (the practice of the chase), " gave them
great muscular strength, great agility, and firmness against
the severity of the most rigorous seasons ; it besides taught
them vigilance, skill in archery, and great patience under
long abstinence from food. They came out of the forest ex-
pert soldiers, and no nation could excel them in rapid
marches, quick retreats, and sudden sallies. By these
means it was that they so often baffled the armies of

South Britain and the Koman legions united.' ' See also
Keating for an account of the manner of living of the
Fiann and a description of their cooking-places, or " Ful-
achta Feinne." We may learn, likewise, from allusions in

the text, (such as at pars. 31 and 48) how necessary hunting
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was even for subsistence in those days, so that it became a
duty for the younger folk to hunt the game for those who
were old or incapacitated for pursuing the chase.

The poem by Fionn, with which this piece concludes, has
been often quoted in Dr. O'Donovan's English version ; it

is very obscure, and but a mere fragment. A very pleas-

ing metrical version of it has been made by Mr. A. P.
Graves in his "Irish Songs and Ballads, " together with
several other ancient pieces. Mr. Standish O'Grady says

of this poem and its author, in his "History of Ireland "

(vol. i., p. 32): "The Ossianic cycle rolls on, bringing
before us the last generation of the Fianna. There is their

captain and ruler Fionn the son of Cool. His hair is white
and lustrous, but not with age. It falls down over his

wide shoulders . His countenance expresses more than the
warrior and the hunter. For the delight of the noble
faced son of Cool was to sleep by the cataract of Assaroe,

to hear the scream of the sea-gulls over Eyerus, to listen

to the blackbird of Derry Cam, and to see ships tossing in

the brine. He was nursed by the Shee of Slieve Blahma,
and tutored by poets in the forests of the Galtees, where
he, too, practised the art of the bards, not without suc-

cess." "Over Fionn floats the banner of the Fianna, the like-

ness of the rising sun half seen above the horizon," i.e., Gal-

gréine, or the '

' Sunburst." In this portion of Mr. O'Grady 's

graphic work it seems like an anachronism to introduce
the Fianna «o long before the period when, according to

all the authority we have, they flourished ; but it is still

stranger to bring Fionn, Caoilte, Oscar, Conan, Diarmuid,
and Oisin himself, present with the "blessed Shee," con-

soling, in his mysterious anguish, the great Cuchullainn,
who lived some three centuries before the earthly career of

these worthies began, and before they could have been
placed among the " immortals."

The honour of being the earliest compositions ki any ver-

nacular tongue has been often claimed for certain Teutonic
and Scandinavian poems. Our ancient literature dates
earlier than any of these, and some of the Irish poems can
be traced baok to the days of paganism, and shown to be
contemporaneous even with classical writings ; yet, be it

ancient or modem, the literature of Ireland is ruled out of

court in an inquiry into the early works of European
nations, even by such a writer as Mr. Longfellow, xind hear
Mr. O'Grady again (vol. ii., pp. 38 and 39), on the "Early
Bardic Literature of Ireland:" "How then has the native
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literature of Ireland been treated by the representatives of
English scholarship and literary culture ? Mr. Carlyle is

the first man of letters of the day, his the highest name as
a critic upon, and historian of, the past life of Europe.
Let us hear him upon this subject, admittedly of European
importance ('Miscellaneous Essays,' vol. iii., p. 136) :

4 Not only as the oldest tradition of modern Europe does
it—the Nibelungen—possess a high antiquarian interest,

but farther, and even in the shape we now see it under,
unless the epics of the son of Fingal had some sort of au-

thenticity, it is our oldest poem also.' Poor Ireland, with
her hundred ancient epics, standing at the door of the te*n-

ple of fame, or, indeed, quite behind the vestibule out of

the way ! To see the Swabian enter in, crowned, to a

flourish of somewhat barbarous music, was indeed bad
enough—but Mr. MacPherson ! They manage these things

better in France, vide passim, La Bevue Celtique"
The popular legends concerning Fionn, his son Oisin, and

the Fiann in general, are innumerable, but are becoming
every day more vulgarized, being so far removed from the

ancient simplicity of style and grace of language, and sc

much interlarded with vulgar inventions as to be now
almost valueless since the old art of story-telling, once so

important, has all but died out with its professors. See
legends printed in the Irish Penny Magazine, Dublin Penny
Journal, Irish Penny Journal, &c, some of which, those by
Edward Walsh in particular, will repay perusal. Several
vulgar versions of the exploits of Fionn, originally based,

most likely, on this ancient tract, are given in these

volumes, and may be heard in the south and west.

Title. Mac-ghniomhartha is one of these compound terms
which would have delighted Keating. Mac, a son, is often

used for a boy or youth in old writings, as inghean, a
daughter, is for a girl or woman (see par. 18). Gniomhar-
tha, or gniomha, is the plural of gniomh, an act, exploit,

or action ; thus the whole signifies the youthful or boyish

exploits of Fionn. We have preferred the present Irish

spelling Fionn to Finn. The " n " in the former retains its

broad sound, whereas in the latter, following *

' i, " it would
be slender, and thus would be likely to be sounded con-

trary to the pronunciation of Irish speakers. In the south,

in particular, where the name is generally pronounced
Fiune, the broad sound is very noticeable. Finn would be
more usually sounded very nearly Fing. Besides, Finn is

now more generally used as the genitive form. The geni-
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tive singular of proper names of individuals and places

is generally aspirated, as we have it here in gniomkartha
Fhinn, the deeds of Fionn. Some object to this branch of

the system of mutation as having a tendency to weaken
the language, and in the case of such a letter as /(which
when aspirated becomes entirely silent) it might be dis-

pensed with, and perhaps in others, for the sake of euphony.
But it has its use, there are clear rules to guide it, and
several nice distinctions can be pointed out by its aid.

In family names, for instance, as explained by Dr.
O'Donovan in his " Grammar," and from him by the pre-

sent writer in the " Second Irish Book." the initial is not
aspirated after ua or mac, except when these prefixes to

Gaelic patronymics are themselves in the genitive case

after another noun, or when they signify the son or de-

scendant of a particular individual, without being the
family name br surname of the person spoken of. Also in

names of places compounded of two or more words, where
the second portion is a proper name of an individual (as so

often happens), the initial is never aspirated, as in Gill-

Peadair, &c. But in such a phrase as Teach Mhichil^

Michael's house, Muillean Phddraic, Patrick's mill ; where
it refers not to the name of a place but to the possessions

actions, or attributes of an individual, aspiration takes

place. For the sake of these distinctions between names
of individuals and of families, between individual posses*

sions and topographical terms, the system of aspiration

ought in this instance to be strictly followed out and
the rules on the subject adhered to. Besides, in these

cases it is common to the other Celtic tongues, and some
carry it much farther than we do. Thus the Scottish Gael
write and pronounce Mac Mhuirich and Mac Dhomhnaill
with the ancestral name aspirated in its initial, which has
caused the MacDonnells of Antrim to be sometimes called

MacConnell. The Scotch, also, often use it in the second
component part of names of places, contrary to the Irish

system : so do the Welsh, as in Llanbedr, Llanfair, &c,
where their system of mutation is followed. This is carrying

it too far, and the distinctions which are so useful in Irish

are lost sight of. In the present case Mac Cumhaill would
simply mean Mac Cooll as a family name ; but Mac Chum-
haill is the son of (the individual) Cumhall, and at once
indicates who is meant. (See note on Fághail craoibhe

Chormaic.) In Fionn's time, of course, and for many ages

afterwards, there were no surnames in Ireland, so the
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system which developed later on does not apply in its lull

extent. Ann so sios, here below. Sios signifies down
or below n reference to motion ; shios, when rest is

implied ; but ann so sios is considered to mean not ex-

actly down here on this spot, but immediately below,
or following, so s is not aspirated. Most of our ancient
pieces have the title stated in this way, often added
at a later date and by a different hand on the manuscript,
or by the copyist, as most probably in the present
case. At the end the first word was generally repeated
(see last paragraph of Fleadh Duin na ngeadh and Oath
Muighe Rath, &c. ), which was very necessary, as the pieces

follow each other in the old books without any interval.

As this tract is imperfect, the repetition cannot be per-

ceived, but the title is given as we have it. So close are

the "selections" placed together in our old books that
often the title of most important pieces is merely inserted

afterwards between the lines. Sliocht, posterity, race, is

here used for an extract or portion taken from, and is so

employed in cases like the present. Compare Atlantis, vol.

i., p. 370 ; and Leabhar na h-Uidhre, f 43. See also title

of Crowe's edition of Sceida na h-Eiseirghe. Saltair Chaisil.

See first note above, preface, and Dr. O'Donovan's letter.

Paragraph la. Do rdla, happened, was waged, took
place. Ladhaim A. cuirim, I put, send, wage (O'D. Supp.)

;

a contention, a conflict (p. 683). See note on v. 10 "Tir
na n-óg." Do cuireadh (passive) or do thairlaigh (active)

is an equivalent for rdla.

b [Fiann uigheacht] [Chieftainship of the Fiann, i. e., the
leadership of the Irish militia.—O'D. From the fact of

this contention about the leadership of the Fiann, and
from other portions of this tract, particularly his being
trained to take rank in that body, we can learn that Fionn
was not the founder of the famous Praetorian guards of

Eire, however he may have developed or reconstituted

that renowned "militia;" and it cannot be very clearly

shown when or by whom they were established. One
fching is certain, that, as a corps, they did not survive the
fatal field of Gabhra. They were most probably at first

the household troops of the Airdrigh, and bore in fight

the Gal-gréine or sunburst, which afterwards was in a
sense regarded as their peculiar cognisance, rather than as

the National banner. A valuable account of Cumhall,
Fionn's father, is given by Professor O'Curry, in his In-

troduction to Cath Muighe Léana ; see p. x, where it i*
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stated that Cumhall was captain of the Fiann under Conn
Céadchathach. The opening portion of that work alludes
to the origin of the battle of Cnucha, the causes of which
are related in the introduction.

c Cumhall. The best account of this military leader will

be found in the " Battle of Cnucha," preserved in the Book
of Lismore.—O'D. Although here defeated, Cumhall the
"victorious" was one of the bravest warriors of ancient
Eire. His dun was at Rath Cumhaill (Rathcoole), in the
present county of Dublin, and but a few miles from the
fatal field of Cnucha. Imfich, a contention (see par. 5,

fich),Jichim, I fight (now obsolete), a word which is clearly

cognate with the English word fight, if, indeed, it be not
the root of the latter. The origin of many English words
is Celtic, although in some cases a false etymology has
long passed current for them. The English word " differ

"

is probably from the Latin, yet the Irish dithbhir closely

resembles both, and being found in some of our oldest

writings, is not likely to have been borrowed ; so our
people to this day when they say, in speaking English,
'* it makes no differ," really use, not a corruption of the
English word, but the old native term. Deabhtha, gen. oj

deabhadh or deabhaidh, a dispute, a lawsuit, now obsolete,

(O'D. Supp.) is probably connected with this word, as

also deithbhir, cause, need, occasion (see par. 45) and deifir,

haste, instead of which latter deitkneas is very generally

heard in the South. See O'Don. Supp. to Dicty. in voce

deithbhireas, lawfulness, legality, necessity, cause ; and
deithbhir, necessary, with many examples,
d Luaighni, a famous military sept in Meath, descended

from Luaighni, one of the brothers of Conn Céadchathach.
Ogygia, Part III., c. 57.—O'D.

e Cuil Gontuinn, a territory situated on the borders oi

the present counties of Meath and Cavan.— O'D.

f. Ui Tairsigh, see letter, p. 72.

2a. Torba, see letter, id.

b. Earnanaibh. Diarmuid and Grainne (Oss. Soc, p.

122, vol. 3) has this note—" Teamhair Luachra was also

called Teamhair Earann, being the royal residence of the
country of the Earna, or the descendants of Oillioll Earann,
eommonly called in English the Ernaans of Munster. It

was situated in the district of Sliabh Luachra. Though
Teamhair Luachra no longer exists, its site is marked %
Beul atha na Teamhrach, a ford on a small stream near Cas-
*sáeisland in the county of Kerry."
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c. Muireann, Muirne, see letter, also note, p. 58.

d. Gnucha. Conall Maceochagain states in his trans-

lation of the Annals of Cluanmacnois, a.d. 726, that this is

the place called Castleknock [near the river Liffey, county
of Dublin].—O'D. Here there is a tumulus or " barrow,"
which probably commemorates this battle.

3. Ag tabhairt, giving, i.e., waging or fighting. A bh-far-

radh, in company with, on the side of, a compound pre-

position, which governs the genitive, farradh being a
noun. 'Na bh-farradh, in their company, of their party.
" Is truagh gan oidhir 'na bh-farradh"

—

Davis Lament for
the Milesians (quotation from Mac Firbis). N-ailh or tile,

(alius) or oile another. Compare Welsh ail, second ; and
instances will be found in other languages. Múnchaomh,
fair-necked. Compare ceanndána, ceannmhór, múnramhar,
lámhfada, &c.

4a. Iaram: iaramh (see par. 28), an expletive equi-

valent to indeed, then, just, also, &c, in English. Idir, dan.
and tra are also used in this way. See paragraphs 5, 31,

41, and 51. Iaramh Í3 probably the word we often see

Anglicised "eroo " and " iero " in plays and novels, put
into the mouth of the peasantry, like the vulgar forms
of ar eadh ? an eadh ? maiseadh, &c. Do berar, bheirthear,

is given, is fought, past, tugadh. Do goes before such
verbs as bheir, gheibh, &c, even in the present tense, so the
initial is always aspirated. See Faghail craoibke par. 2, &c.

Gonus, gonas, historical form of the present tense of goin,

wound. Co ros mill, i.e. go ro mhill se, till he destroyed.

A leth-rosc, i.e., a leath-shúil, rosg not being now used
except sometimes in poetry. One of a pair is expressed

by leath, half ; as it were that the two were required to form

one perfect member ; so a leath- shúil means one of his eyes.

b Goll is glossed Gaoch, and means one-eyed, the same as

the Latin Luscus.—O'D.
c. shin a leith, from that time out, from that on (one)

side, or apart.

5a. Gonas. See note 4 a. Fear coimheuda, the keeper,

man of keeping ; a compound word. Fear coimheuda corr-

bhoilg a sheod féin is nominative case to gonas, Cumhall
being accusative after that verb, Dan, then, expletive*

b Corr-bholg, i. e., a round bag, sed [seod] means a jewel or

any article of value.—O'D.
c. Fbidb, spoils, arms, spolia taken in fight. Goll took

fche head, weapons and ornaments of Cumhall as a trophy,
according to custom. Gonid : go n-it, go n-id (old form
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of is) : that it is ; i.e., gur ab é sin, gur dé sin, so it is

from that (followed), &c Ge% chan, sang ; can and cet are.

the same ; as we see céad, Irish ; cant, Welsh ; and cen-

tum, Latin : cheud, Irish ; cyntaf, Welsh. Compare in

par. 12 gaed, for goin.

6a. Gom-blaid, i. e., go m-bládh, with renown, famous.
Compare go leor, plentiful : go is sometimes prefixed to

nouns, but very rarely, in the same way as it is put before

adjectives to form adverbs. In these paragraphs many
instances like the present occur, such as co ngail, &c. In
Italian something similar occurs as con amove ; as it were
go ngrádh, for go grádhach, or go gradhmhar, and in Eng-
lish this construction is not unknown. Sometimes in Irish

too a noun or adjective with go prefixed retains its mean-
ing without changing to an adverb. Compare go h-Ailioch

Neid go n-deagh-nos : To Aileach Neid, of good custon"

Keating, p. 78, Joyce's edition.

b Fionnmhagh, otherwise Maghfionti- a plain in the barony
of Athlone, county of Roscommon, at this period possessed

by the Firbolg, of whom the Clanna-Morna were a

eept.—O'D.
7. Nocha. See nochan, par. 54 ; and nitho, 53. Gha,

found in Ulster and Scotland as a negative, is an abbrevia-

tion of nocha, now obsolete. Do rochair, at rochair, fell,

was killed. See rochair, fell, defective verb, in O'Donovan's
Supplement. The do here is, perhaps, a mere prefix, like

at prefixed to the same word elsewhere 'see O'Don. Gram,
p. 255) ; or it may be the sign of the passive past tense

;

but if so, the sense is complete without it. See do aith-

rioghadh, was deposed, O'D. Gram. p. 255.

9. Fear Fail, i. e.,fear inse Fail, [of the] men of Inisfail.

(See Keating, chap. 1.) Luaighne, see notes pp. 55 and 62.

10. Go m-buaidh (see note on par. 6) is equivalent to

na m-buaidh, of the victories ; Cumhall the victorious,

Cumhall of the hosts, as he is called. See letter, p. 70, and
note, also note, pp. 55 and 64.

11a. Go torchuir. See note par. 7. Dhé, from or of

that ; i.e., in consequence of the compact then made be-

tween Fionn and Goll.

b Teamhair Luachra, a place in Kerry, not far from Cas
tleisland, in the district of Sliabh Luachra.—O'D. See 2b€

12. Aodh budh ainm. Compare with this idiom Niamh
chinn-oir is se m' ainm, {Tir na n-ógp. 3) : Muadhan m'ainm
{Diarmuid agusGrainne) : Cetur a ainm (Foras feasa). See

also par. 3—Ainm eile, <fcc. Aine,i.e. brigh: compare "Luir
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«ach Phádraic," Aim teineadh, the fore© of fire. Conruitea.

See Conrethed, they attain to ; Conroichet, roichenn, he at-

tains to, obtains, &c. (O'Don. Supp.) : i.e. Goll appertained
to him as a naine.

13a JRo accaibk, old form for d'jnág, past tense : /,
when aspirated, is often entirely omitted in old writings,

of which there are ma,ny instances in Keating ; as anas for

; anas, &c.

b Muireann, This was very common as the proper name
of a woman among the ancient Irish. It is explained in

Cormac's Glossary, as meaning mor-fhinn, long-haired. O'D.
c. Mnai, for mnaoi (which now would be dative form),

and Muirne, are old accusative forms of bean and Mui-
reann, following the verb. A bheith aici, his being with
her ; or a bheith aige, to be with him. lardam, iartan,

iarthan, after (that) time, afterwards- Coni, See note par. 5.

De side, de sin, from that. See note on interchange of d
and n, par. 5.

d Lamhraigke, a people of Kerry.— O'D.
14a. Luidh. See note v. 10, Tir na n-óg. Leo, with

them ; we would now more idiomatically say a maille leo,

or a g-cóimMeacht leo, i.e., together with, or in company
with them, in such instances as the present.

b Sliabh Bladhma, i. e., the mountain of Bladhma
(Ogygia III., 16), now Slieve Bloom on the confines of the
King's and Queen's Counties. It is sometimes called

Sliabh Snioil. The summit of this mountain is called

mnllAch dfveArm [now Arderin], the summit of Erin, and
from it, the O'Dunnes have taken the motto of tnul/lAch
CijAeAnn Abu !—O'D.

c. $oithribh, jdsachaibh, desert places. See Joitirbi, i. e.,

imaire no gort, no achadh, O'Donovan Supp. Itaide, i.e.,

a d-taide, in concealment, in secrecy (see O'D), i. e., a
bh-folach. Deithbhir, See note p. 55. Tinnesnach, teann-

asnach, strong-ribbed, a compound adjective. (Compare
taimhgheugach, Imit.)

16. Gidh trdcht, no ciod trdchi, lit. what telling, i. e.,

what need of saying more about it : however : be that as

it may, or such like phrase. Atracht ; compare adracht or

atracht, he arose ; O'Don. Supp. : eirigh, arose, went.
Fogeib or gheibh, found : jo, an old sign of the perfect

tense. Fiann-bhoth, a hunting-booth . See note p. 50.

17. [Codail.&c.] The rest of this " Lullaby" is lost. Indeed
it would appear from the shortness of the sentences, and the
>brupt and flighty nature of the composition, that the whole
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story has been very much condensed, and in some places

mutilated.—O'D. This is very probably the case with
many other of our ancient compositions—or rather they
were never written down but in this shape, as it were to

furnish the story-teller with a skeleton or notes of his tale,

which he generally committed to memory, filling in the
details, at each recital.

18. At bert, ber, a form of deir, say, whence dnhhairt

i. e. , do bheirt ; at and do are prefixes. See note on par 7.

19a. Pradacka (lacha, a duck) seems to have been some
kind of wild fowl ; most authorities say a widgeon. See
O' Daly's Jacobite Poetry (Svil-chabharthadh Eireann, p.

70, 1844, Edn., p. 58, 1866, Edn.) for prasganach or fras-
(jannach, an adjective, signifying in Hocks, gregarious

(fras means a shower). There is a kind of black, long-

legged water-fowl, called the pas-Iacha ; this must be the
bird mentioned here.

b [Futha, cfcc] At them. The original Irish is defective here.

The words obviously omitted are supplied in brackets. In
Feis tighe Chonáin [Ossianic Society, vol. 2.], p. 129, it is

stated that Fionn in his first chase killed the pras-lacha
(widgeon?), and her clutch of twelve young birds.— O'D.

20a. A os, folk, a class of people; aos céirde, artisans,

artificers, folk of trade, or poetry, it being the great art ;

aos dána, poets, &c. The names here have not been iden-

tified, lie, old form of is ; is siad.

b Crotta, i. e., Crotta Oliach, now the [Gailte] Galty moun-
tains [Sliabh g-Crot] in the south of the county of Tip-
perary.—O'D. The c here is eclipsed, the word being in the
genitive plural

; g is frequently put in modern writings
where c was written in ancient times.

21. Im, a form of am for an the article, which spelling is

still retained in Scottish-Gaelic before b, p, or/, as amfear,
am. baile, &c. Buile, a blister, a boil, bolgach : now gene-
rally used for the small-pox. Carrach, a scald head,
mangy, bald

; gearb, a scab, the itch ; gearbach, scabbed.

—

O'Reilly's Dicty.
22. Mdh-Oaibhle, nowFeegile, in the parish of Cloonsast,

north of Portarlington, in the King's County. This was
the name of a famous wood in Leinster, in which St. Ber-
chan, the Irish prophet, erected his church of Cloonsast,
the ruins of which still remain.—O'D.

24a. Magh Life, i. e., the plain of the Liffey ; a very
level plain in the county of Kildare, through which the
Biver Liffey winds its course O'D.
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b Co nos ; old form for go ro or gur, which, however,
would not now be used before this verb. We say go
bh-facaidh, most irregular verbs, even in the past tense,

taking the same forms of the particles as are used with the
present. lomdin, driving, tossing (the ball), or hurling, the
game now called in Ireland and the Highlands camdnacht,
golf, or hurling ; so called from camdn, the hooked or

crooked stick with which it is played. It is very ancient,

and not yet extinct, Iomciin. driving, is now generally

written tiomdin,

25. Bdrach, an old word for morning ; Welsh, boreu
The word is also obviously connected with the English
morrow. Iar n-a m-bdrach, on the morrow, now written
air an mdrack ; athrughadh márach, after to-morrow

;

l e., the change of the morrow. Atnagat : eirghid ; teidh-

id, they go, or come (against). See O'-Reilly athnaghaid,
v. they come.

26. Ml, the old iorm is used instead of the modern ta< or

atd : fuil is now a secondary form employed after par-

ticles, an, go, &c. Contuicti, that is tig, comes, or thiocfadh%

should come. Cumachtachi, i. e., from cumhacht, power,
if ye are able : ancient verb, cumcaim, I can, I am able

;

modern, feuda im. See Cumachtu, in O'Donovan's Supp.
to Dictionary, voce cumcaim, and Grammar.

28. In for an, sometimes for na, pi. In fairend : i. e.,

an fhuirionn, the folk, the party, Sceula na h-eiseirghe,

Ind fairend, p. 24, Crowe's Edition. Macraidh, collective

noun, like laochraidh, eachraidh, &c. Compare cavalry,

&c. Imtheacht : instead of imtheacht, to go, we would now
say teacht, to come, in such a case. Imtheacht is made up
of im, a particle obsolete in this sense, and teacht, coming ;

i. e., the opposite to coming, to go. So imthig, from im and
tig come, is a more correct form than imthigh, which latter

spelling has doubtless arisen from a notion that the verb be-

longed of the class which end in uigh and igh, which some
grammarians call the second conjugation : the inflections

peculiar to this class of verbs are also, by usage, adopted
with the verb imthig ; as imtheochad, &c. In the South,
verbs ending in igh and uigh are pronounced with the g hard
and unaspirated, and in the present case at any rate this

is quite correct.

30. Feacht or feachtas ann (fecht and), a time (there was)
in it ; once upon a time. This word often figures in story

telling. Irndiscir, very nimble ; im prefix (intensitive in

this case) and discir, "fierce, nimble, active."—O'R Ag
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(agh), a cow, a deer ; both meanings are given, and pro-
bably in very remote times (long before Fionn) the same
word was applied to both animals ; in primitive languages
one word often did duty for several objects. Thus gabhar,
a goat, anciently meant also a horse, being possibly the
same word with capall. See Dr. Joyce's Irish Names of

Places, first series, fourth edition, p. 475. Compare the
Latin caper and caballus.

31. Sen-tuinn, i.e., iSean-duine, an old person, an old man

;

an old woman. O'Reilly gives seanduine, an old man,
sean-tuinne, an old woman, but there can be no doubt these
are the same word and but mere vagaries of spelling.

He also gives duine, "a man, either male or female, a
man, anyone." In usage the term is now mostly re-

stricted to the male, but like homo in Latin, it may include
the female. When fear, equivalent to and cognate with
vir, is employed, then, as in Latin, the man only can be
meant. Thus "man," an duine, in the sense of all mankind
includes of course men and women : so does daoine, plural

of duine, and sean-duine here signifies an old woman. Astud,
fastughadh (see note on omission of initial/, par. 13), to re-

tain, to fasten. This is either itself the root, or cognate
with the root of the English word fasten.

32. Buain, bhuainn, now written uainn, from us, but
bhuainn is sometimes met with, and is in use in Scottish

Gaelic. Aicill, watch ; for aicill (obsolete) air ti, on
design, spying (almost always with the intention of doing
injury). This word gives the true meaning of Aicill,

an old name of the hill of Skreen, where Cormac had his

residence after he retired from government, and where
Leabhar Aide was composed. It signifies a watch or ob-

servatory ; and we are told Teamhair (Tara) could be seen
from Aicill, but Aicill could not be seen from Teamhair.

33a. Loch Lein, now the Lakes of Killarney.—O'D.
b. Luachair, i. e., Luachair Deaghaidh, a district in the

now county of Kerry, containing [Dhd chich Dhanan] the
two Pap mountains.—O'D. From this name we have the
famous Sliabh Luachra, and the name Ciarrcnghe Luachra.
0'Curry, in a note on Magh Léana, p. 24, says: "This
was anciently called Luachair Dheadhaidh, i.e., Deadhaidh's
rushy district. . . . This rushy territory extended from
the bounds of the present county of Limerick to the Lakes
of Killarney in Kerry, a considerable way into the present
county of Cork."

c. Bcanntraighe, a district in South Munster, believed to
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have been co-extensive witn the barony of Bantry in tho
county of Cork.—O'D.

34a. As bert, see note par. 18. Dar lot is a misreading or
error in transcription for dar Horn, methinks. Amsaine,
amhsaine, military service (see O'D. supp.) ; from amhas>
a mercenary soldier.

b. Alba, i. e., Scotland.—O'D.
35. Ciarraighe, now Kerry. The territory so called ex-

tended in early times only from Tralee to the Shannon.
Its more ancient name would appear to have been Cair-

brighe, or Corbraighe.—O'D. Perhaps the place here
meant is really Cairbrighe, a district of West Cork, which
may formerly have been more extensive than at present,

and have included the southern half of what is now the
county Kerry ; i.e. from the real Ciarraighe southwards»
Atnuig or adnaidh, i.e., fan, stay.

36 Luaighni, see par. 9, note and letter, p. 72. Ndr,
nachar, that not, that may not ; ut for at, see note, par. 9.

Marbh, kill, makes muirfead I will kill, in the future, thus
avoiding the junction of bh with /, and being also distin-

guished from the inflections of mair, live ; so mhuirfidh, con-

ditional, mhuirfidhe, conditional passive.

37. Cuilleann [Ua g-Cuanach], This is the present name
of Cullen, in the county of Tipperary, near the borders of

the county of Limerick. It originally belonged to the terri-

tory of Coonagh, now a barony in the north-east of the
county of Limerick.—O'D. In O'Donovan's " Supplement
to Dictionary,, ' we further find " Cuilleann o g-Cuanach, now
Cullen, a village originally in the barony of Coonagh,
county of Limerick, on the border of the parish of Sulchoid,

in the county of Tipperary. See Annals of the Four Mas-
ters at the year 1579, and Book of Lismore, fol. 230, a. a.,

where it is said to have taken its name from Cuilleann the
son of Morna, who was killed here by Finn mac Cumhaill.

Though this village was originally in the barony of Coonagh,
as its name indicates, it is now considered as belonging to

the barony of Clanwilliam, in the county of Tipperary."
The addition "Ua g-Cuanach," or "of the O'Cuanachs,"
was added afterwards to distinguish this from other places

of the same or similar name , but this distinctive addition

may have been in use long before the general adoption of

surnames, and perhaps almost from Fionn's day, as tribes

were even then distinguished by the name of an ancestor,

though not in the same way as in more modern times.

Flaith-ghobha, see Joyce's Grammar, p. 129, for an inte-
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resting explanation of the expressive and useful idiom here
employed, but which does not seem to have been as

strictly adhered to in ancient times as it is now. Adnaig,
see note, par. 35.

38. Bér, old form for bhéarfad, future, I will give ; often

used by Keating. Cin co : gion go, gion guv (past), although

—

not. Mr. S. H. O'Grady says, vol. 3, Oss. Soc, p. 136 :

—

11 This expression is no longer used in the spoken language,

and requires explanation. It has sometimes a negative
meaning. . . . equivalent to the present gidh nach. , . .

sometimes it is affirmative."

40. Dia n-ab, now cVa 7i-ab, or cVa r-ab. The n and r

here being merely euphonic, it is better to retain n in the
present tense (as in this case) ; r being used in a similar

position when past time is indicated.

41. Anam, which more generally means a soul, is often

used, even in modern works, to express life merely.

42a. Coibhche, see O'Don. Supp. to Dictionary, in voce.

This marriage (if it can be called such) of Fionn with the

daughter of the chief-smith, proves that matrimony among
the pagan Gael was just what it was among the patriarchs.

The father " gave away " his daughter (a relic of which
still subsists), but instead of giving a dowry, he received
a certain pretium, generally something he valued as much
as the smith must have valued the head of the mysterious
wild boar which had ravaged and devastated the country ;

and the destruction of which was the claim that enabled
an unknown adventurer, as Deimne was afc the time, to

aspire to the daughter of the king of the smith's craft,

which profession in ancient Ireland, as in early Rome, was
held in high consideration, and had its legal rank and
privileges clearly defined.

b. Sliabh maice, i. e., the pig's mountain, now Sliev

Muck, situated between the town of Tipperary and the
glen of Aherlow [Eatliarlacli].—O'D.

44. Séd, a road, a way ; an ancient term for a small
road, a path for one animal. See Book of Rights, Intro-

duction, p. lvi. Probably from set or séd, a heifer, now called

samhaisg. From this word Cormac's Glossary derives

droichead, a bridge, direach, direct or straight, and séd,

i.e., the direct road—across the river. Aon-mhnct, com-
pare with this "ro chonnairc an t-aon óglach," in first

paragraph of Faghail craoibhe. Cecil re fecht ; gach le

feucht, every alternate time, i.e., by turns. See Idiom
in Joyce's Grammar, p. *1 28. Feacht is now obsolete in
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the spoken language, but is often met in very modern writ-
ings, not only in the present sense, but used at the opening
of a story, as " feacht n-ann," which may be Englished "once
upon a time." It is also used in composition, as a n-aoin-
fheacht le, at one time with, together with. Le is now
generally used in Ireland for re, but the latter is retained
with le in Scotland, and is employed occasionally in Ire-

land as in the Bible or writings of a solemn character.
Botb forms are met with side by side in very ancient
writings, but le with, or la (as sometimes written) is

really quite distinct from re ovfri, towards.

45. Isat, thou art. See O'Donovan's Grammar, p. 161,

for various old forms of the verb is. Do mharbhadh, i.e.,

do bheith rnarbhtha, active used for passive.

46. Maonmhagh, Moinmoy, a territory lying round Loch
Reagh in the present county of Galway ; but the situations

of Ath-Glonda, i. e., the ford of Glonda, and of Tochar-
Glonda, the causeway of Glonda, are now unknown by
these names. Ath Béildheirg, i.e., the ford of Red-mouth,
not identified unless it be Ballyderg.— O'D.

47. Liath Luachra. Here is identified the party who
wounded Cumhall first, one of his own household ; the
ingrate falls by the hand of Fionn, son of Cumhall, who
thus obtains his revenge quite unexpectedly. This same
Liath seems to have wished to condone his crime (see par.

13 and 14) by his attentive solicitude after young Fionn.
This Liath bore the name Fionn. See also Diarmuid hnd
Grainne (Ossianic Soc, vol. 3, p. 123-125), where the fol-

lowing passage occurs: " Conan the son of Fionn of Laith-
luachra is my name, and my father was at the slaying of

thy father at the battle of Cnucha, and he perished himself

for that act." So the well-known Conan Maol was son of

the slayer of Fionn 's father, from which and other causes

arose the enmity between him and the leaders of the
Fiann. Liath seems to have been of Clanna Morna.

48. Connachtaibh. The plural is often met for the sin-

gular ; a g-Connachtaibh, a n-Ulltaibh, which probably
means among (or in the land of) the Connacht or Ulster
men. For an opinion on this point see Dr. Joyce's Keating
notes, pp. 15—24. Compare Regio Connachtorum, Pro-
vincia Muminensium, &c, in Dr. Reeves' Adamnan. See
also Dubhcharn a Laighnibh, and Almhuin Laighean in

Diarmuid and Grainne. Fris, ris, see note on par. 44.

49. Atfet, he relates, obsolete. See note on par. 9, and
O'Donovan's Grammar, p. 255.
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50a. Boimi, i. e., the river Boyne, in Meath. [Mac
Mhorna]. Here ends folio 119 of the original MS., and on
the upper margin of folio 120, in the handwriting of the

scribe, is the following observation :

—"A ttltnjvi, ir pvoA
co uic ernurm on coirme." "0 Mary [Virgin], it is long

till Edmund comes from the meeting/' This was Edmund
Butler, for whom the MS. was transcribed.—O'D. See
note, p. 53, on the aspiration of proper names in the genitive

<iase.

b. Filidhecht. His taking to the study of literature and
cultivating the art of poetry was, as we see, a protection to

him against his numerous enemies, as a poet's life was
sacred. Mr. O'Grady writes (vol. 2, p. 32): "A great

English poet, himself a severe student, pronounced the

early history of his own country to be a mere scuffling of

kites and crows, as indeed are all wars which lack the

sacred bard, and the sacred bard is absent where the kites

and crows pick out his eyes. That the Irish kings and
heroes should succeed one another, surrounded by a blaze

of bardic light, in which both themselves and all those
who were contemporaneous with them are seen clearly

and distinctly, was natural in a country where in each
little realm or sub-kingdom the ard-ollav was equal in dig-

nity to the king, which is proved by the equivalence of

their erics.
1 '

51a. Urnaighe, seeking, praying (for). The latter is the
meaning now in use. Eo, iach gen., an old word for

bradán, a salmon, also means a brooch, probably from the
shape. See note on the " Salmon of knowledge," p. 48.

Mr. O'Grady seems to consider this " Eo feasa" as being
one of the manifestations of Fionntan mac Boclma, a
mythical personage, who is said to have flourished in Eire
before the Deluge, and survived to the advent of Chris-
tianity. His appearance as a fish bears a strong resem-
blance to the storjr of one of the multitudinous " incarna-
tions" of Vishnu, and both are of course traces of the
traditionary idea of the great Flood, preserved after the
dispersion by all mankind for ages, together with the re-

membrance of the second father of the human race, the
Xisuthrus of the Asiatics, the Fionntan of the Western
Gael, the Noah of the Bible. The facts which had been
handed down from their fathers, together with such por-
tions of ancient revelation as they had preserved, however
distorted by the inventions of different races, yet have
sufficient of a resemblance to show their common source

5
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and to reasonably account for the striking similarity of

certain leading features of oriental religions with the
teachings of the west. In the "History of Ireland," vol.

2. p. 90. we read: " Of this Titanic race, one individual
survived, and passed, as a spiritual entity, into the s rener
assembly of the gods, his name Fionntan, the patron deity
of learned men. He is identified with 'the salmon of all

knowledge' who haunted Connla's sacred well, and the
Boyne, and the depths of the ocean. In his divine charac-

ter he dwelt in the hills above Loch Derg and in the
mountains of Kerry, and devoted himself to poetry and
the history of the nations of Erin. The author of the
4 Battle of Magh Leana ' refers to him as the source of his

information concerning Conn. " See p. 97, CVCurry's trans-

lation of " Cath Muighe Leana," where Ave find, " As wTas

sung by the Salmon of all knowledge, the possessor of all

intelligence, and the jewel manifestly rich in all history

and in all truth, namely, Fionntan the prophetic, the
truly acute, and the truly intelligent." See also Mr.
O'Grady's twenty-sixth chapter of his first volume, where
he writes of the great divine fountain, the source of the
Sionna, and the "nuts" which formed the food of the
" salmon'' of knowledge. " Unseen by the Gaeil the foun-

tain still springs, feeding the great stream of Fohla, and
the hazels shed their crimson fruit on the mossy ground,
and into the clear water, and beneath the ground it sends
ibrth rills feeding the great streams. But at the time of

the shedding of fruit, a salmon, the Eo feasa, appears in

that garden in the clear well, and as each divine nut falls

upon the surface he darts upwards and devours it. He is

larger and more beautiful than the fishes of his tribe,

flittering with crimson stars and bright hues ; but for the
i est of the year he roams the wide ocean and the great
streams of Inis Fail." In one of these rambles, presum-
ably, he got to Linn Feic, and was " roasted " and eaten

;

but of course only vicariously, or in appearance, he being
immortal. From his living in the sea through the Deluge,
and afterwards in the great rivers, his surname is derived,

liochna signifying the sea in a local dialect used in Cork,
Limerick, Clare,and Kerry, according to Mr. R. MacElligott
(Trans. Gaelic Society, 1808), and which that author calls

Bérlagair na Saer. Bochna is also met in some of the writ-

ings of the Munster poets of the last century, who employ
many terms not to be found elsewhere. See O'Curry's in-

troduction to Cath Mhuighe Léana, where the habits and
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haunts of this " salmon" are described, p. xxi, Fionntan
is possibly a form of Fionn, or Fionn-duine, the "fair" man,
as he is called : or Fionntan, fair laud, mac Bochna, son of

the sea, like Lear mac Allóid, in which name the sea is also

the son of the land. We see here that the gift which the

visionary salmon was to bestow was promised by ancient

tradition to an individual whose name should be Fionn :

Finneigeas, or " Wise Fionn/' naturally expected it, and
spent his seven years at Linn Feic "praying" for it, yet
it was bestowed on another Fionn—son of Cumhall—who
had not expected or known anything of it.

b. Linn Feic, the pool of Fee, a deep pool in the river

Boyne, near " Ferta fer fecc," the ancient name of the
village of Slane, on this river.—O'D. Linn Feic is a

beautiful calm spot for a studious or contemplative man to

pass his years by its shore ; and it was probably for that
reason chosen by the famous St. Ere "of Slane" for his

hermitage, a few centuries after Fionn's time. The ruins

yet remain of a church occupying the site of St. Erc :

s

cell, liir is here an expletive like iarum (see note, par. 4)
and is still frequently so used in Scottish Gaelic.

52. Frith, was found. Canon Bourke, in his Grammar,
says this word is not yet obsolete, though very seldom
heard.

53a. Nito, or natho, see note, par. 7, and O'Donovan's
Grammar, p. 324.

b. [IHojin cVainm] Fionn is thyname, &c. It appears that our
hero had concealed from his master Finn-Eges that he had
been known by the name of Fionn, after he had drowned the
nine boys in Magh-Life. But the poet finding that he had
first tasted of the salmon of Linn Feic without intending it,

saw that the ancient prophecy was fulfilled in him, and that
his real name must be Fionn. O'Flaherty states that our
hero assisted his father-in-law, Cormac, son of Art, in com
piling codes of laws ; and the Life of St. Columkille, com-
piled by Manus O'Dannell, states that he possessed the gift

of prophecy, and foretold the birth and future greatness of

St. Columkille.—O'D.
54. Teinm Laogha. For a curious account of this poetical

incantation as given in Cormac's Glossary, the reader is re-

ferred to the "Battle of Magh Bath," printed for the
Archa3ological Society, p. 46. It is said that St. Patrick
abolished the Teinm Laogha and the Imbas for Osna, as
being profane rites, and allowed the poets to use another
called Dichedal do chendaibh, which was in itself not re«
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pngnant to Christianity, as requiring no offering to false

gods or demons.— O'D. Dr. O'Donovan further gives in

his note at p. 46 of the Battle of Magh Rath the following
explanation of the "prophetic" gifts of the Druids and
Bards, which will be useful here ; ".In the times of pagan-
ism in Ireland every poet was supposed to possess the
gift of prophecy, or rather a spirit capable of being ren-

dered prophetic by a certain process. Whenever he was
desired to deliver a prophecy regarding future events, or
to ascertain the truth of past events, he threw himself into

a rhapsody called Imbas for osna, or Teinm Loeghdha,
during which the true images of these events were believed

to have been portrayed before his mind. The following
description of the Imbas for osna, as given in Cormac's
Glossary, will show that it was a humbug not unlike the
magnetic sleep of modern dreamers :

* Imbasfor osna.—The
poet discovers through it whatever he likes or desires to

reveal. This is the way it is done : the poet chews a piece

of the flesh of a red pig, or of a dog or cat, and he brings it

afterwards on a flag behind the door, and chants an incan-

tation upon it, and offers it to idol gods ; and his idol gods
are brought to him, but he finds them not on the morrow.
And he pronounces incantations on his two palms ; and
his idol gods are also brought to him, in order that his

sleep may not be interrupted ; and he lays his two palms
on his two cheeks, and thus falls asleep ; and he is watched
in order that no one may disturb or interrupt him

;

until everything about which he is engaged is revealed to

him, which may be a minute, or two, or three, or as long
as the ceremony requires : et ideo Imbas dicitur, i.e., di

boisime, i.e., his two palms upon him, i.e., one palm over
and the other across on his cheeks. St. Patrick abolished
this, and the Teinm Leoghdha, and he declared that who-
ever should practise them would enjoy neither heaven nor
earth, because it was renouncing baptism. Dichedul do
chendaibh is what he left as a substitute for it in the Corus-

Cerda [the Law of Poetry], and this is a proper substitute,

for the latter requires no offering to demons.' These prac-

tices, about which so little has been said by Irish anti-

quaries, must look extraordinary to the philosophic

inhabitants of the British Isles in the nineteenth century.

But it is highly probable that some of tb e more visionary

Germans will think them quite consonar.t with the nature

of the human soul ; for in the year 1835, a book was pub-
lished at Leipsig by A. Steinbeck, entitled * Every Poet a
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Prophet ; a Treatise on the Essential Connection between
the Poetic Spirit and the Property of Magnetic Lucid
Vision.' " These silly practices seem much of the stamp
of some of the ceremonies connected with the Egyptian
and Grecian oracles

;
yet after all, perhaps, we may say

11 there is more in heaven and earth than is dreamed of in

philosophy."
55. Treid, treiclhe, now obsolete, three things. See pre-

ceding note.

56a. [Ceud-Shamh] May-day, cecuetnAin, is glossed befl-
CAitie by O'Clery. It signifies the beginning of summer.

—

CD. Lá Béaltaine. This was "the day of the year"
among the Pagan Irish, the 1st of January being adopted
with Christianity. O'Reilly writes céideamh and céideam-
hain. O'Donovan's Grammar (p. 97) gives ceideamh as the
nominative form. The word is from ceud, first, and Samh,
summer, the obliqueforms being ceudshamhanand ceudsham-
hain. The second great anniversary wras Oidhche Samhna,
or •

' All Hallow Eve, " as it was afterwards called. Samhain
is from samh and /waft, end of summer (see Book of Rights
Introd., p. lii.). Thus the year was divided into two great
equal portions, which were each subdivided in the same
way, making four ratha, or quarters. The months were
not introduced until St. Patrick's time.

b. Cucc, color, gl. tdac, color, gl. cuirmfe, gl. pié, face,

countenance, mien.—O'D.
c. Cai, gl. cuaca, cuckoos.—O'D.
d. C|uiait), constant, gl. T)iAn.—O'D.
e. [Sdmh-shuaill]. Summer suaill, gl. the swallows. The

words of this fragment, which was considered to be the first

composition of Fionn, after having eaten the salmon of the
Boyne, are very ancient and exceedingly obscure. The trans-

lation is only offered for the consideration of Irish scholars,

for it is certain that the meaning of some of the lines is

doubtful. The poem obviously wants some lines at the
end ; and Mr. Cleaver states, that the remaining portion
of the manuscript is so defaced as to render it totally

illegible—O'D. See page b s

f. Sigine. This word is very doubtful, in fact illegible,

and the meaning assigned to it cannot be received. Surelv
the stars were not called by the early Irish signa or signs,

The map accompanying this edition will be found very^
useful to the student and interesting to the general readei

as affording a very fair idea of the physical outlines of Ire-

land in the third century. The borders of the four sub-
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kingdoms or provinces, which, with fche mensal province
of the Airdrigh, made up the Irish Pentarchy, are shown
by a dotted line as well as. can he ascertained, for they
raried much at different times, and often within short in-

tervals. The spots visited by Fionn in his exploits and in the

pursuit of Diarmuid and Grainne, and the places mentioned
in the account of their wanderings are all marked. Many
other spots mentioned in the annals and romances of the

same period are al^o shown, including the most remarkable
places in ancient Irish history.

P. W. Joyce, LL.D., and Mr. John Fleming have read a

great part of this work while going through the press, and
their remarks have been in the main availed of by the editor,

who, wrhile venturing here and there to differ from their

judgment, has yet to express his thanks for the great care

given to the reading of the proofs, and for many valuable

hints.

LETTER
ADDRESSED BY DR JOHN o'DONOVAN TO THE PRESIDENT

OF THE OSSIANIC SOCIETY.

Dublin, Dec. 21th, 1858.

Dear Sir,—Having, at your request, undertaken to
translate into English—to lengthen out the abbreviations,
and to fix the grammatical endings of the contracted
words, in this notice of the boyish exploits of the celebrated
Fionn Mac Chumhaill, the " Fingal" of Mac Pherson's
" Ossian,"*—I beg to offer you a few observations on the age

* In the facsimiles of portions of ancient Gaelic MSS. relating to Fionn,
preserved in Scotland, some of which were published in the Highland
Society's " Report on Ossian," the name of the great chief of the Fiann
is written Find, Fint, and Finn (Ua Baeiscne), as in this and every old
[rish writing ; which ought to be conclusive that MacPherson had no
iuthority for naming him Fingal. That form is not found in any
ancient writing, and most probably is merely a vulgar blending of
Fionn' s name, and that of his father, Cumhall.
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and importance of the little tract, as well as of the manu-
script from which it has been taken. This tract was copied,

letter for letter, and contraction for contraction, from a
fragment of the Psalter of Cashel, now preserved in the
Bodleian Library at Oxford (Laud. 610), by the Rev.
Euseby D. Cleaver, M.A., of Christ Church, Oxford, in

1854, and now curate of S. Barnabas, Pimlico, London,*
whose progress in the study of the Irish language is truly

wonderful, considering the very slight advantages of oral

instruction which he possessed. He has copied this little

tract so faithfully that I was able to understand it as well
as if I had the original manuscript before me. ISTo artist

ever copied a portrait or inscription more accurately.

This manuscript was examined in the year 1S44 by the
Rev. Dr. Todd, S.F..T.C.D., who published a full account
of its contents in the "Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Academy," vol.2, p. 336 sq. In 1846, I examined it again
with the most anxious care, and published a brief notice
of its more important contents in the introduction to

Leabharnag-Ceart.f It consists of 292 pages, folio, vellum,
and was transcribed, in 1453, by John Boy O'Clery and
others at Pottlerath, in the barony of Crannagh, and
county of Kilkenny, for Edmund Butler, the head of the
sept of Mac Richard, who afterwards became Earls of

Ormonde. This manuscript remained in the possession of

Mac Richard Butler till the year 1 462. when Ormonde and
he were defeated in a battle fought at Baile-an-phoill, now
Pilltown, in the barony of Iverk, county of Kilkenny, by
Thomas, Earl of Desmond, to whom he was obliged to give
up this very copy of the Psalter of Cashel, together with
another manuscript (now unknown), called the Book of

Carrick-on-Suir. This fact appears from a memorandum
on fol. 110, p. b, of which the following is a literal

translation :

—

" This was the Psalter of Mac Richard Butler, until the
defeat at Baile-an-phoill was given to the Earl of Ormonde
and to Mac Richard by the Earl of Desmond (Thomas) ;

when this book and the book of Carrick were obtained in

the redemption of Mac Richard ; and it was this Mac
• Now (1881) Rector of Laindon Hills, Romford, Essex. To Rev. Mr.

Cleaver the thanks of the present editor are due for his courtesy m
furnishing every information in his power concerning this MS., when
communicated with. He was also one of the earliest to come forward
in generous support and encouragement of the Gaelic Union.

t See pp. xxii.-xxxiii., " Book of Rights," published lor the '-'Celtic
6ociety."
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Richard that had these books transcribed for his own use

;

and they remained in his possession until Thomas, Earl of

Desmond, wrested them from him."
The foregoing memorandum was written in the manu-

script, while it was in the possession of Thomas, Earl of

Desmond, wThose name, l
' Thomas, of Desmond," appears in

English, in his own hand, on fol. 92, a. (See Leabhar no,

g-Ceart. Introduction, pp. xxviii.-xxx.) The publication
of this manuscript, as it stands, would be a great deside-

ratum in Irish literature, and I trust that Sir John Romilly*
will not think it unworthy of his attention.

I am of opinion that this little tract is of great antiquity,

and contains, perhaps, the oldest account we have remain-
ing of Fionn and his contemporaries. You will observe that
the style is extremely simple, and altogether devoid of that
redundancy of epithets which characterises the prose com-
positions of later ages which are equalled only by those of
" Elfamoso Feliciano de Suva."
The celebrated Irish antiquary, Duald Mac Firbis, in his

genealogical work, pp. 435, 436, gives various pedigrees of

the famous Irish hero, Fionn son of Cumhall. Some deduce
his descent from the Orbhraighe of Druim Imnocht, others

from the Corca Oiche, a sept of the Ui-Fidhgeinte, who
were seated in the present county of Limerick. Some state

that he sprung from the Ui-Tairsigh of Ui-Failghe, a ple-

beian sept, while other genealogists maintain that he came
of the Ui-Tairsigh of the Luaighni Teamhrach of Fera-
Cul in Bregia, which was one of the three septs from whom
the chief leader of the Fiann, or Irish militia, was elected.

Mac Firbis, however, states that this discrepancy must
have arisen from mistaking one Fionn for another; but that
by far the greater number of the authentic Irish authorities

agree in deducing the pedigree of the famous Fionn Mac
Chumhaill from Nuada Neacht, the fourth son of Sedna
Sithbhaic, the ancestor of the kings of Leinster

By the mother's side, Fionn Mac Chumhaill was de-

scended from Tadhg, son of Xuadhat, son of Aice, son of

Daite, son of Brocan, son of Fintan of Tuath-Daite in

Bregia. This Mac Firbis believes to be his true maternal
descent, though others state that his mother was Torba,

• Then the Master of the Rolls in England, under whose direction

the Commission for the publication of the " Chronicles and Memorials
of Great Britain and Ireland during the Middle Ages,'' issues its pub-
lications. Several very valuable Irish works have been published by
ihis Commission, but not, as yet, the MS. referred to.
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daughter of Eochoman of the Ernaans of DunCearmna
(the old head of Kinsale, in the county of Cork),* and that
he had a half-brother by the mother's side, who was called

Fionn Mac Gleoir.f

Mac Firbis adds that Fionn Mac Chumhaill possessed, in

right of his office of leader of the Fiann, seven ballys, or

townlandSjOut of every triocha-ched,or hundred in Ireland

;

that he was born in the third year of the reign of Conn
Oéadchathach, and died in the year 283.

Some genealogical books give the pedigree of our hero
thus :—Fionn, son of Cumhall, son of Trenmor, son of

Subalt, son of Ealtan, son of Baiscue, son of Nuada Necht

:

others,Fionn,son of Cumhall son of Baiscne, son of Trenmor,
son of Ferdarath, son of Goll, son of Forgall, son of Daire,

son of Deaghaidh, son of Sin ; but of the various pedigrees
of our hero, which Mac Firbis has copied from Irish

authorities, the following is the only one that can be
considered authentic :

—

1

.

Nuada Necht,
2. Fergus Failge, ancestor of the Kings of Leinster,

3. Rossa Ruadh, 3. So-alt,

4. Finn, the poet, King of Lein-
ster, 4. Alt,

5. Conchobhar Abhraruadh, 5. Cairbre Garbhroin,
6. Moghcorb, King of Lein-

ster, 6. Baeiscne,

7. Cucorb, King of Leinster, 7. Modh,
8. Nia Corb, 8. Buan,
9. Cormac Gealtagaoith, 9. Fergus,

10. Feilimidh Firurglais, 10. Trendorn,
11. Cathaeir Mor, Monarch of 11. Trenmor,

Ireland, ad., 177. 12. Cumhall,
13. Fionn Mac Chum-

haill, slain, 284.

He had a sister named Sidh, who was proverbial in
Ireland for her fleetness of foot, and who was the mother
of Caoilte son of Ronan, also famous in the Fenian tales for
his agility. He had another sister, Seogen, who was the
mother of Cobhthach, son of Crunnchu.

I have always believed that Fionn Mac Chumhaill was a
real historical personage and not a myth or god of war,
like the Hercules of the Greeks, the Odin of the Scan-

* See note, par. 2. It would seem from part of that note tlia' £k Teamli-
flir E irann" was situated in a different locality.

t This is he to whom reference is mule ia uaragraph 13.
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dinavians, or the Siegfried of the Germans. He was the
"son-in-law of the famous Cormac son of Art, Monarch of

Ireland, and the general of his standing army. He was
slain in the year A.D., 284, according to the Annals of

Tighernach, a period to which our authentic history un-
questionably reaches. (See Ogygia, part iii., c. 70.)

This celebrated warrior was, as we have seen, of the
regal line of the kings of Leinster, of the Milesian or Scotic

race (for my ingenious friend, Mr. Herbert F. Hore, has
theorized in vain to prove him of Scandinavian origin) ; he
had two residences in Leinster, one at Allen (Almha), in

the present county of Kildare,*andthe other at Moyelly in

the (now) King's County, both of which descended to him
from his ancestors.t Pinkerton, the most critical and
sceptical writer that has ever treated of Irish and Scottish

history, has the following remarkable words, in which he
expresses his conviction of Fionn's undoubted historical

existence :

—

"He seems," says he, "to have been a man of great
talents for the age, and of celebrity in arms. His for-

mation of a regular standing army, trained to war, in

which all the Irish accounts agree, seems to have been a
rude imitation of the Roman legions in Britain. The idea,

though simple enough, shows prudence, for such a force

alone could have coped with the Romans had they invaded
Ireland. But this machine, which surprised a rude age,

and seems the basis of all Finn's fame, like some other
great schemes, only lived in its author, and expired soon
after him."

—

Inquiry into the History of Scotland, vol. ii.,

p. 77.

Our own poet and historian, Moore, who read all that
had been written by Mac Pherson and modern critics

on the history of Fionn, expresses his conviction that
he was a real man of flesh and blood, and no god of war or
poetical creation. He concludes his account of him in the
following poetical strain :

—

"It has been the fate of this popular Irish hero, after a long

• There are two hills (so-called) of "Allen," one tlie ancient seat
of the Kings of Leir.ster, called Dun-ailinne, near old Kilcullen ; tha
other the more celebrated head-quarters of the Fiann, about seven
miles to the north-west, called Cnoc-alm'han. From the latter of these
hills is named the " Bog of Allen." Both were among the largest forts in
the country, and occupied very commanding positions. The great
moat and remains of the ramparts of Dún-áilinne are still visible.

t Miss Brooke says that it was in right of his mother, Muireann
Múnchaomh, who was daughter gf Tadhg, son of Nuadha, and second
wife of Cumhall, that Fionn posswsed his palace of Almha. See O'Curry's
" Magh Léana" (Introduction, t>. x.) far the origin of the name Almha.
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course of traditional renown in his own country, where his

name still lives, not only in legends and songs, but in the

yet more indelible record of scenery connected with his

memory, to have been all at once transferred by adoption

to another country (Scotland), and start, under a new but
íalse shape, in a fresh career of fame."

—

History of Ireland,

vol. i., p. 133.

The only descendants of our hero, now known to

exist, are the Dal Cais, i., e. O'Briens of Munster and
their co-relatives. Cormac Cas, King of Munster,
married Samhair the daughter of Fionn by Grainne,

daughter of Cormac, son of Art, Monarch of Ireland,

and had by her, according to the Irish genealogists, three

sons, Tinne and Connla, of whose race nothing is known,
and Fearcorb, the progenitor of the Dal Cais, the hereditary

enemies of the race of Conn. After the death of Fionn, the

monarch Cairbre Liffeachar, son of Cormac the grandson of

Conn, disbanded and outlawed the Clanna Baeiscne, of whom
Fionn was then the head, and retained in his service their

enemies, the Clanna Morna, a military tribe of the Fir-

bolg of Connacht. The Clanna Baeiscne then repaired to

Munster to their relative, Fearcorb, who retained them in

his service, contrary to the orders of the monarch. This
led to the bloody battle of Gabhra (near theBoynein
Meath), in which the two rival military tribes slaughtered
each other almost to extermination.* In the heat of the
action, Oscar, the grandson of Fionn (and son of Oisin), met
the monarch in single combat ; but fell, and the monarch,
retiring from the combat, was met by his own relative,

Semeon, one of the Fotharta (a tribe that had been ex-

pelled into Leinster), f who fell upon him after having been
severely wounded in the dreadful combat with Oscar,

and despatched him by a single blow.
Oisin and Caoilte survived all the followers of our

hero, and are fabled to have lived down to the time of
St. Patrick (a.d. 432), to whom they related the wonder
fill exploits of Fionn and his contemporaries.% This, how-

* The Fiann seem to have resembled very closely the Praetorian
guards of old Rome ; Almha was to Teamhair what the Praetorian camp
was to the city of the Csesars. The Fianna Eireann did not indeed set
up and pull down kings, but, from being at first a protection to the
monarchy they became in the end a source of apprehension so great
that the whole force of the Airdrigh aided by their rivals was put for-
ward to crush them.

t This tribe gave name to the Barony of " Forth," south of Wexford.
t See " Agallamh Oisin agus Phádraic" in Miss Brooke's " Chas»
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-ever, is incredible ; but it is highly probable that both
lived to converse with some Christian missionaries who
preceded the great apostle of Ireland, and who found it

difficult to convert them from their pagan notions.

There is a very curious dialogue, partly preserved in

the Book of Lismore, and partly in a MS. in the Bodle-ian

Library at Oxford, said to have been carried on between
Oaeilte, son of Ronan, and St. Patrick.* This dialogue,

notwithstanding its anachronism, or perhaps rather mis-
nomer, is of great value to the Irish linguist, topographer,
and antiquary, on account of the curious ancient forms of

the language which it preserves, and the various forts,

mounds, sepulchres, plains, mountains, estuaries and
rivers which it mentions by their primitive and mediaeval
names.
Hoping that this tract will soon see the light under

your auspices, as President of our Society,

I remain, dear Sir,

Yours very truly,

JOHN O'DONOVAN.
To

William Smith O'Brien Esq.,

rresident of the Ossianic Society.

of Sliabh Guillion," or in the fourth volume of the Ossianic Society. See
also " Laoidh Oisin air Thir na n-óg,'' or the " Lay of Oisin on the
land of the Young," published for the Gaelic Union.

* It is now pretty generally held that Christianity was known to some
in Ireland before St. Patrick's arrival, and probably from a very early
period. The part filled by some of the first teachers of the faith in the
dialogues said to have been held with the ancient men of Eire, may,
naturally enough, have been ascribed to St. Patrick, whose fame
eclipses that of his predecessors.



VOCABULARY.

A, interj, {sign ofvoc. case). O.

a (or t>o) sign of inf. mood, to.

A, poss. pron., his, her, its, their.

a or \,prep., in ; a 5-ceAiin, in (or at) the head or etl<?#

a, rel. pron., who, which, that, all that.

a for 6, prep., from, ^. 2/.

Ab, j«£/. y^rw <?/"i|", assertive verb, is ; td'a n«Ab #r t)'a r\ «a\

to whom or which is : see but).

ac, see A£.
aca, pr. pron., at them: cia aca, whicli of them. {Idiom.)

acc, obs. neg. par., no, not.

aoca, obs. form of^ACwb, q. v.

ACCAib, obs. form offÁ^, q. v.

ACCAirm, see A^Airm.
acc, conj. but ; acc ceAUA, however.
accu, see aca.
At), obs. par. before verbs : see AC and no.
A-obepcif, obs. verb, used to say {hab. past) : see gAijMDÍr5

, used
to call; and T)eir\, say.

ATmAi£, obs. verb, gave, went : see acua^at»
Aet), see Aot>.

Aen, see aou.
Aeuurx, see AonAfv.
Aoy, see aof.
A5» -^^ of pres. part., at.

AH> PreP"> at > with, to, j^6' ai£.

a£, <?fo. «. w., a wild cow or deer, A$Aib, da', ph
Ág, <?&r. ?t. m., gen. Á1§, valour ; cóirhcionól Á1§, a meeting

of valour (used adjectively.)

A^Aib, dat. pi. , see a£.

a^ait), see AgAiT).

AgAró, ií. figen - -i"i>©.//. Aigrje, a face; a ti-^ait1

, against;
ha (<?rtri-A) AJAit>, against him; aijva§ait., forward.
{Idioms.)
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A"$Airm, pr. pron., at us, with us ; pMi A^Ainrij stay with us ;

-pAfcut-at) A^Airm, to keep with us.

A£Am,/r. pron., at me, with me.
A^ur, cohj.

%
and.

Aicce)
Aice J

Aid, pr. pron., at or with her.

Aicibb, 0&r. ?z., /". £ro. Aide, watch, *por\ Aicibb in wait ; see

Ain ci, and note, par. 32.

Á1§, w* Ág.
A15, prep., at ; ^ a5.

Ai^e. /r. pron., at him; Ai^e-feAti, £/;#£. /iim.
A151, j^ Aige.

Aibe, see eibe.

Aibco, íc^ 01b.

Aibb, <?^j. y^?r;/z 0/eibe, q. v.

Áibbe, n. f. gen., id. beauty, brilliance.

Aibfec, see 01b.

4imp"§, z/. 0., aim, direct ; AimpgeAr', hist. pres. tense.

AirnpgeAf, iWAirhfij.
Ambpor-, «. m.

,
t
°-<?/i. --peA]"A, ignorance; /hw» ah negative

and poy : 'tiA Ainbpof, unknown to him.

Aine, obs. 11., force, vehemence*, co n-Aine, be b>]Ai§, with
force ; compare Air>e ceneAt», in Lnireach Phddraig.

Ainpp, see Ainbpop
Aimm, see Aimr>.

Alum, n. /n., gen. Aiim&, pi. AnmAnriA, a name; pionn
•o'Ainm, Fionn (is) thy name. See note on par. 12.

A1|\ or a|\, prep, on ; Air\ bic, see bic ; A1|A ci, see ci.

&i\\,pr. pron., on him, or it.

Ai}A,yO/- oir\, prep., for.

Ai|Ae, n. in., cause, occasion; also heed, attention.

Air\eAih, n. in., gen. -ruth, number.
Aipi-p, see Arxif-

A1]A]A1, or x^]\]\}, pr. pron., on her. .

Áic, n. /., gen. and pi. Áice, a place.

AiceAc, ;/. in., gen. -ci§, a peasant, a rustic.

AICI115, see AiceAc.
AbbA,^. ?/. y*, gen. -bAnr», dat. -bAinti, Scotland.
AbbAn 11, see Abb a.

AbbcA, adj. wild.

Abburo, obs. adj. wild.

AbmA, obs. 11., a herd, a drove.

AbrhA, 11. f., gen. AbrhAn ; Cnoc-Alml a 7, Fioan's residence *

sec note, p. 74.
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£lmum, n. f ,
gen. -me ; Dún-Almhuine or Dún-áilimie, the

ancient seat of the kings of Leinster: see note, p, 74.

Alujwm, obs. nursed, reared.

Am, n. m. time ; Annr- An Am pn, in (or at) that lime.

Am\^r. pron., in my \for Ann mo.
Am ac, adv. cut [with verbs ofmotion and action) t>o cuait) ye

AiiiAC, he went out ; ctnn. aiyiac, put out.

AmAch, see auiac. .

A111A1L, adj. like; adv. how.
Aml-A-m, adv. like, thus ; if AmlAró fo, it is in this manner.
auiLait), see ArhL&iT),

AtnfAine, ^ Arhr-Ame.

AmrAine, n. m. military service (as a mercenary soldier.)

An, art., n. and g. m. ; ha, gen. f., andpi. m. andf., the.

AnAerijrecc. see AomfreAcu.
AUAm, n. in., gen. AnAmA, life, also the soul; 5A11 AtiAtn,

lifeless.

Ant>. see Ann.
AntriAiroA. see Amtru
AnmAunA, see Ainm.
Anmum, obs. form <?/*AnAm, q. v.

Ann, prep, in, into.

Aim, pr. pron. in him, or it.

Ann, adv. there
; lit. in it ; Ann r*o, here (in this) ; Ann ftm,

there* (yonder) ; Ann pn (in that), there, then ; La
eile Aim, a certain other day.

aw ]\ prep, (form of Ann), in; Annr* An 5-CAÚ, in the battle.

Aot), p. n. m., Aodh, a man's name.
AonijJeAcc, cpd. nf% one time ; a n-AomfeACC, in one time ; a

n-Aomf?eAcc Le, together with.

aoi]% n.f. f gen. AOife, age.

aoh,.««w. adj , one, any, a; AonmnÁ, of a woman; ui'aoii

rriAC, my only son ; mAr\ Aon, as one, together; mArv
Aon Le, together with.

ao iAn,?2. w.,one man (likect\iuit\,ceAur\At\,&c.); 'tiA AonA-p,
in his one-man, alone.

Aon-rimÁ,(f/>í/. n.f gen., of one woman; ^uLua 1i-Aon-rhnÁ
%

the cry of the one woman, who must have been
some mysterious personage.

A0j'f n. m., folk, people; AOf 05, the young folk; aot*

ceArvoA, folk of trade, artisans, artificers ; also, poets

(here most likely the meaning) as poetry was the art

or ceard : AOfoÁnA, poets.

A^,prep., on, upon, see Air\.

An, def v., says, said, quoth ; at^a mife, emph. , says I.
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ajv obs. form of6^. q. v.

AjA&ile, \ adv. obs. other, another, equivalent to tl et cetera;
9

Af\oile, ) see eiLe.

Afvo, adj., comp. Áijvoe and AOi]\-oe, high, tall, chief, he id,

Á.|\t)inAer\Ai5ecc, see ÁjvorriAOfacc.

Áp-orriAor\Acu, cpd. n.f, high-stewardship.

Aju'f, or Airvif , adv., again.

Af, see if.

Af,
pr. pron. , out of him, or it.

Af, prep. , out of; Af fin, from that \ Af fo, hence.

AftiA, n. m. a rib.

AfnAC, adj. , ribbed; ceAttn-Afti&c, strong-ribbed.

AfCAit), see fAfctng.

Afcut>, see fAfcmg.
Ac. obs. par., see p. 57 ; also AC and -oom

Ác, n. m., gen. aca, a ford.

ACÁ, JW CÁ.

ACAif, ». m., gen. ^CAf , a father ; t)eAr\b|\^ÚAi|A a < ca \k9 his

father's brother.

ACÁ1C, obs. v., see ca.

&c-An-béil-í>etr\S, p. 11. m., Ford of the redmonthcd on .

ACAf, gen., see acaija.

AcbefC, obs. v., said : see "OubAifC.

Acctnf , see Accinf.
Acctn]A, v. a., inf. Accuf, put, offer, bring, give.

ac fee, def. obs. v. impers. he relates.

Ac^Ioitoa, p. n. ill., Athglonda, Glonda's ford.

AC11A5AC. obs. v., they bring, go ; see note, par. 25.

AC11U15, see a"Otiai5.

ACfAcc. obs. v. rises, goes.

b', see but) or bA.
bA, it was : see but) ; bA h-Aimn, was name ; co m-bA, until

was; bA, obs. was ; see bA and bi
; fo bA for "oo bi.

bA is still used in Scotland.

b&i> [cond. <?/if) asser.v., it would be ; also past: see bux> ; 50
m-bAti, that it may be.

b<voiT), see bA-roit) and bÁiT>.

bÁí;, ) ;/. m. obs., gen. bÁig, strength, power ; co \\ o-bAi£, with
T)A£,

j great powei.
bÁii), v. ac., drown; bÁióii) fe, he drowns; *oo bAit>#

drowned {past.)

bÁií>, see bÁTÓ.
bÁiT), seehwt).
bÁit>iT>, see bÁit),

bA-15, see bÁg.
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bAibe,«. m.,pl. -ice, a town, place, townland ; £uj* An m-bAile
cetronA, to the same place : a bAibe, or \& m-bAilo,
home, at home.

bAir>, prefix: i^bAn.
bAincéibe, n.f. a wife, from bAti or bAin, fern, prefix, and

céiíe, a companion.

bAiti-f,éinrn >óe, n. f a heroine, an amazon ; do ha bAin
j:eirmii>ibt dat.pl.

hew, prefix, written bAin before a slender vowel, changes the

gender of the noun to which it is prefixed; so the

feminine of any noun may be formed.

bÁr», adj. , co?np. and gen. f. bÁine, white.

bAtib SiormA, p. n. m. : see note, par. 1 1.

bAn-cele, see OAin-céiLe.

bAtvoj\Ai, see bAivofVAOi.

bAU--o|\Aoi, n.f. a Druidess.

bíii-reuvo^ }
old dativeform

:

see bAiti-feitinroe.

bAn-feirme-ouib, old dativepi. : see bAin-féinnit)e.

bÁpAÓ, ) obs. morrow; see mÁnAc ; and note par. 25.

bÁ|\Ach, > aij\ 11-A in-bÁ|AAc, A1|\ An mÁjvAc, on the

bÁinech, ) morrow.
bÁCA)A, obs. they were; see under bi.

bACtifv, see bÁCAjv.
beAn, ?t. f, gen. and pi. rrmÁ; dat. trmAOi

;
gen. pi. bAn, a

woman, a wife (see bAincéibe) ; riA h-Aon-rhnÁ, see

note, par. 44.
beAnncnAige, p. n.f Bantry ; see note, par. iy.
bOAjAjrA-o-fA, sé* beinmi.
beit)eAt> v. snbs. cond., would be ; t>á m-ber6eAT> (t>Á

m-beich), it could or should be.

beip, v. ac. irr. imp. , bring forth, bear, carry; bei|\eAf fi

111AC (hist. pres.) she bears a son; beir\ix>, they bear;

beinro ye Leif, he brings with him ; beiyvi'o Leo, they
bring offwith them ; -oo beineAÍ» ye, he used to bring,

beij\eAX>, see bein.

beipeAf, sfe bei-p.

beij\eAr% see beijvuri.

beipiT), see bein.
beipro, see beinmi.
bej

\]\m,for bei|\it>, see bein.eAf andbeiym.
beijvim, v. irr. pres. indie, I give ; bein, gives, wins ; $rd

pers.: beij\eAr, hist. pres. gives ; beinceAn, pres. pass.

is given, fought, won ; beif\it>, pi. they give, they
send; béAf\fAt) yA,fut. emph. I will give.

6
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beinúeAn, see beinim.
beic, v. sub. (x>o or a beic, z'/z/I <?/* cÁim) to be; beic, or

a5 beic, being; a beic aici, his being with her;
é beic Armf An iouat> tm, he to be in that place,

beich, for beiÓeAt), cond. q. v.

béT, for beub.
hew for beAn.
bencr\Ai£e, for beAnncr\Ai§e.
beo, adj. , £?«. m.h\,f. beo <2/z</beoice, alive, living; o'fAti

beo, who remained alive; An beo, the living (the

name of the enchanted pig.) Seep, 37.
beobu, for beub, q. v.

bén, for beAnyat), q. v.

benA, obs. ; see bei|\.

be]AAit), y&r beinit) ; see bein.
ben^ic, ybr beinit) ; í ^ beiyv.

ben&n, tffo., see beinceAr\.

he]\ex),for beinit) ; see bein a;*<2 beinim.
bene, for bein, 0r cu$.
bee, obs., see beic.

beub, ». m,
t
gen. and pi. belt, a mouth ; beub-t>eAn5, cpa.

adj. red-mouthed; au belt t>ein5, of the red mouth;
Am' beub, in my mouth,

beul-i>eAn5, see beub.
bi, for bi.

bi, for bit),

bi, v. sub., imp. be.

bi, z>. subs, past indie, was ; bi-oeATJAn (bÁCAn), they were,

bit), v. sub., hab, pres. is (does be), is in the«habit of being

;

Ain a m-bro (forvp a m-bi), on which is usually.

broeAt), v, sub., hab. past, used to be, was; 50 m-bii>eAT>

ye, that he used to be ; "oo bit>eAt), which used to be.

bit)eAnn, hab. pres. {see bi"6), is.

bic, \ n. f, existence, the world ; &inbic, or Y^ ni-bic, any,

bic, f any in life, at all.

bbAT), for blÁT).

bb<y6, n. m., obs., renown, fame [see bLÁc) (co m-blÁT), see

note, par. 6a.)

bl<yómA, p. n. f, a personage in Irish story, from whom
Sliabh Bladhma takes its name.

bbAit), for bbÁt).

bÍAÚ, fir bLÁc.
bLÁc, n. m., gen, and pi. bb&CA, a bossom, a flower;

(ctngceAn bb&CA au bic, the earth is covered with

flowers).
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bbÁÚA, see bbÁc.
bbÁctng, v. ac. and n. blossom; bbACtngii), yd pers. pres

tense, blossoms, flourishes.

bbÁctngi'5, see bbÁcuig.
bbiA'ÓAiri, n. f, gen. bbiATmA ; pl. bbiAÍ>AttA tf/z^bbiA'ÓAncA,

a year; a 5-ceAim yé in-btiAX)Aii, at the end of six

years ; btiAt>Ain 50 beic, a year and a half.

bLiA"OAii, see bbiAt)Am.
bbiA"6riA, //., see bbi At)Am.

bó. n. f, gn. id., dat. bom, pl. bA, dat. pl. btiAib, a cow.

bo, for bA.
boinriAbb, p. n. f.

Bodhmhall, a Druidess.

t) oi)lirn Abb, for DóínriAbb.

boi for bA and bróeAÍ), q. v,

bom, dat,, see bó.

bonm, p. n.f. gen. bourne, the River Boyne.
boic, dat., see boc.
bobg, n. m. t gen. and pl. buib$ tfrboib^, a bag ; cor\p-boU;,

a round bag or purse (of jewels, charms, &c.

)

bob^AC, gen. -Ai§e,;;./ the smallpox
; n. m. a boil; gen. -ai§,

pl.y bol^Aige, blains, boils, blisters.

oob^Aige, see bob^AC.
boú, n. f, gen. boice, dat. boic, pl. bocA, a tent, a booth,

a hut; pArm-boc, a hunting booth in the forest.

Oójvo, n. m., gen. and pl. bóifvo, a board, a border; Aip

mieAb-bójvo, on the bordering shore.

b-|AAT)Án, n. m., gen. and pl. -Am, a salmon ; see eo.

b|\ at)ah , for b|\AT)Án.

b\\ec, for byveu^.

b^eu^, n. f f gen. bpéi^e, pl., brxeu^A, a lie; 111 bjveu^ é, it

is no lie.

bmg, n. f, gen. bmge, strength, vigour; be bfug (co
n-Ame), with agility.

brunrme, n. obs., a brink/margin, limit. {See O'Donovan's
Supplement to O'Reilly's Dictionary, in voce.)

bu, see bui).

buAib, dat. pl. ; see bó.
btiAró, n. f, gen. buAroe,//. btiA*ÓA, victory; ua m-buAO,

see note, par. 10.

bu&m,for b«Ar6.
buAn, adj.,comp., buAme, lasting : po]AbiiAii, steadfast.
but>, assertive verb, past tense, it was ; written also bA ; {obso*

leteforms, bo,boi, bui, -pA, 6r*c.)

bin. see but),

buibe, n. obs, ; see bob^Ac.
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bu|A, poss. pron. pi. your.

ca, int. part, what; cÁ h-Ai urn, what name;
ca. see cia.

cáó, indef. pron. ; gen. cáió, everyone, all.

cac, for ^ac, ^. z/.

cacVi, for các.

cat), £#/. <2^'. what.

CAein,/iycAOtri, q. v.

CAertifAtiiAif, v. obs. we can.

caí, obs. ; see note, par. 56^.

cÁic,£<?;z. of các, ^. v.

CAiVUyfrr coiLL, </. z>.

CAiUle, for coille; see coiLI.

cÁin,/<?r CAom, q. v.

CMjVbjve, p. n. m., Cairbre.

Cai j\b}\i§e, p. n.f, Cairbrighe, see note, par. 35.
iJAij\bjvi5e, see CAijAbjvise.

CAifvpjAe, see CAijibrxe.

CAifeAÍ,/. n. m.,gent -it, Caiseal, Cashel.

CAipt, gen., see CAifeAb.
CA11, v. sing

; |\o CAii or x>o caii, san^ ; cauaic, jor canaid,
they sing ; atítaiL rvo caíi, as sang

;
ponn j\o ÓAti (it

was) Fionn who sang.

cauac, n., name of a plant : bog-down, also cotton-down.
CAriAro, see cah.
CAHA1U, see CA11.

CAom. adj., pleasing, mild; cAOin-f\e, delightful time.

CAom-|\e. see CAOin.

CAOiti, adi., beautiful, graceful, gentle.

ca|\|aac, n. m. a bald-head ; adj. mangy.
CA-p|\Ach, see cajajaac.

cac, n. m., gen. caúa, a battle ; a ^-cac, in battle.

caca, gen. of cist,

cAch, see cac.

cacIi -floi;, see CAC-fltiA§.

CAÚ-fLuAg, cpd., 11. m. battle-host.

ceAt), n. m., leave ; cAbAif\ ceAT>, give leave.

céAt), num. adi, a hundred; ua 5-céAT), of the hundreds;
tiA ^-céAX) n^niom, of the hundreds of exploits.

ceAnn. n. m., gen. and pi. cinn (1), a head : the end : a 5-

ceArm feAcctriAine, at the end of a week;

—

ye

m-bliAT)Ain,—of six years; ceAnnAib, dat.pl. (2), a

single one, one head, an individual ; ceArm aca, one
of them.

ceAmiAib, dat. pi. see ceArm.
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ceAUA, adv. even, already, nevertheless, else ;oLc£AtiA, like-

wise; acc ceAnA, however; a 11-eifvmn ceAn^, in

Eire anywhere ; see O'Donovan's Supplement to

Dictionary, p. 595.
ceArm-bÁn, cpd. adj., head-white ; i.e., white-headed; n. m.

name of a plant, also ceAUAbAn ; see cAtiAc.

ecajvoa, see céijvoe and céijvo.

ceafvoAi, see céijro.

ceAUn&mA, 11. f, gen. -rhAn, pi. -ihnA, a quarter, the fourth

cech, for -£60, q. v.

cet) or céx>,for céAT> or ceuT», q. v.

ce-onA or ccotiAi, obs., for ceu"onA, q. v.

céile, n. m. andf., a companion, a spouse : a céite, pron ,

each other ; rriAfv a céile, as its fellow, likewise
; a|"

^ac fÁfAé Ann a ceibe, from one desert to the other.

céiLeAbnAf, see céiLeAbnAit).
céiLeAb)AAr6, v. ac. def. to bid farewell ; céibeAbnAf, hist.

pres. tense, takes leave.

céi]vo, 11. f f
gen. céijvoe, trade, art, also poetry; (see notes,

par. 20 a. and p. 68); AOf céinxje, artificers.

có\,e,for céibe, q. v.

celebnAT), for ceibeAbnAix), q. v.

cebebnAiX)-pm, obs. for ceileAbnATo féifeAfl, he bids

farewell, takes leave; also converses.

cen,for £An, q. v.

cenA, see ceAnA.
cent), see ceAnn.
cenn, see ceAnn.

cenb )
°^s' n ' 1

a *aPP et
>

a ra&> a border, a fringe;

ceinb 1
bnumnecenb CAiUlcnAib, the margin-fringe

^ '
J

of branching woods ; see C01LL.

1 \ obs. v., they skim or glide over; ceAnbAit)

ceinbAii), riT' % t(^ch With thdr WÍngS thP
1 ' ; surface of the stream.

cencAC, obs. v. ; they aim.
cecueniAm, obs. n., see cé-meArh, and cetmfAih.
céroeAih, n.f., gen. -eAiriAn, dat., eAtrtAin ; May-day, tht

month of May; i.e., ceu'ofAiri, first of summer; q. v.
cec, obs. for cAn, q. v. ; -po cec, i.e. j\o caii, sang.
cerhnAitney^ ceAcnAthA, q. v.

ceux). num. adj., first ; if é éeivo gom, for which we would
now say, if é 50m Ain D-uúf, it is he who wounded
first (Cumhall), see par. 47.

ceu*o-fAni, n. /, gen. -ThAn, dat. -1Í1AI11, May-day, the
monthof May ; se* céi"oeAth and note a. on par. 56.
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cetrotiA, ind. adj. same ; mAj\ ah jj-ceutmA, as the same,
likewise.

chum, see cum.
chtiAró, see cuaií>.

ciA, int. pron., who, which.

ciAHtiof, \ int. adv., how, in what manner , cia An nor
cionnor, \ what is the way ? [armAr a eccorc,

what kind is his appearance ? par. 26.]

CiAnnAi^e, see CiAnnuróe.
CiAnnuroe, p. n.f, Kerry; see note on par. 35.

cro, and cvo, for cia ; also for pi», q. v. : at) q\Ácc, how-
ever, see par. 16, and note.

cm co, for £ion 50 ; see 51011, 50 and co ; see note onpar. 38.

cm*o, for cmn, í^ ceAnn.
curoAr for ciAnnor, ^. v.

cmn, £?#., i^f ceAnu.
clAnn, n. f. f

gen. cÍAinne, dat., cÍAirm, pi. cL&nnA,
children, clann, family; cLahiia mónnA, cLaiiha

bAOifcne, the clanns descended from Morna, and
from Baoiscne : cIaihia milro, the Milesians.

cIaiiiia and cLaitoa, see cLahh.
cleice, n. m.,gen. id. ,pl., -cit>e, a feather, or rather a qui]] ; a

plume.
cleiciT>e, see cleiue.

clti, or cím, n. m. 9
gen. id., fame, renown ; a 5-clu, in fame.

cIú-6aiíiaiL, adj. famous, see clumAn..
clmce, n. m., gen. id., pi. clwcce, a game ; leAC clmce, a

half-game.
cUnche or cUnchi, see clmce.
cUncce, see clmce.
clmriAn, adj., gen. m. -Ai\\,fem. and eomp. -Aine, famous.

C11UCA, /. n., Cnncha, see note c. on par. 2.

co, for 50, that, to, till ; also equivalent to Le, with, q. v.

See cm co, Aine, and note a. on par. 6 ; co nor, see nor,

co m-bi, co m-bA, till was ; co n-T>eniiA, till was
made; co concmn, till was slain; con, id., see

couacaja : co for com or co, as, so, q. v.

cotjaiI/, v. n,
9 inf., -Iat>, sleep.

co-oLat), 11. ;;/., gen., co-oaIc^, sleep; ha co'otAt), in his

sleep ; Am' co-oLat), in my sleep, &c.
,
(asleep) ; Idioms.

co*oLa"0, see co'oIa'o.

CotmA, p. n. m. t
Codna, a man's name.

Co*onAi, see Codha.
cojat), n. m., gen. -&xb,pl. id. and co^ca, war.

co^At), see co^At).
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coibée, \ obs. n. dowry. See O Donovan's supplement (o

coibche, J O'Reilly's Dictionary, in voce.

coibb, n. f, gen. coibbe, pi. coibbce, gen.pl. coibbceAi),

a wood; coibb ónAobAC, a branching wood; bono
coibbceAO cj\Aob, the border of woods of branches,

{branching) ; Welsh coed, see note c. par. 5.

c 01lie, gen. , see coibb.

coillceAt), gen. pi., see coibb.

conrmeAcc, i n.f., attendance, company, escort * 5-

'joimi-oeAcc, > cóitrrooACC le, in company with, together

^óimé<voAcc, ) with ; see ?iote a. on par. 14.

«joiméuA, see cóimeuT).

x
. . in. m., gen., -t>a, keeping; peAf\ cóimeu'OA

-oimeu-o
|

(cpd.noun), the keeper, man of keeping; see

[ reAjv, and note a. on par. 5,

cóniieu-OA, see coimeu-o.

cóimcionob, n. m.
f
gen. -01b, a meeting, an assembly.

Coinpne, see CAinbne.
com, for com and cum, q. v. ; com tut), cum but), to play.

com ) adv , so, as; equal to; prefix corresponding to con,

com > with or together. In comparison, is used with be
co, } and A'f (for A^uf) ; as com mibir be nub, as sweet

as honey ; CÁ eobAf A^Am com niAic A'f cÁ a^ac,
I know as well as you do ; cÁ fiAt> com Ájvo, they

are equally high. (Idioms.

)

conivvo, i.e., co m-bAÍ>, 50 m-bAÓ, till should be.

comiuiAin, for cum lomÁm, see com and lomÁm.
cómbAiin, n. m., gen., -Ainn

; (1), a combat
;
(2) match, com-

plement
; (3) a colleague : beini*o cómbAnn, they

engage : -peA]A cómbAinn CAOgAro, a man a match
for fifty men.

comborm, for cómbArm, q. v.

combut>, see under com.
cóm|\Ac, n. m., gen. -j\aic, a conflict, a duel

; properly córn-

bnAC, from coin and b]\AC, the arm.
comuinob, for cóimcionob, q. v.

con, for co or com, till ; see co and 50.
couAC^jA, from con and j?aic, obs. form for 50 b-fACA'OAjV

till they saw, q. v. and co.

couat), coni"o, obs., so it is; conAT> Ay fin, par. 29.

con cat)aj\, v. irr., ^rdpers. pi. past tense (of feicim), they
saw; see connAinc.

Concmn, see Cuncmn, gen. and CuceAnn, nom.
cotvco

I
obs. form of co and if, that it is, so it is ; see cotiA'O

come, \ and note c, on paragraph 5.
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ConnAcc, n. /., Connacht ; see note on par. 48 ; a 5-C011-

nACCAib or a 5-CormAcc, in Connacht.
CormAcuAib, dat. pi., see ContiAcc.

cor»nAi]\c, v. irr. ,
yrd pers. sing, past tense (of jreiciTrt), saw;

See O'Donovan's G-rammar, p. 222.

concmco, obs. form of the verb C15, comes ; triAtj conctncci,

ie., iiu\ C15 ye or inÁ cioc^at) ye, if he should come.
Conctnrm, see Cul-coriuuirm.

ConctiriT), see Concuirm and Cub- concuirm,

coy, for ^un or -goy ; j^ ^uy, 50, co, dw</ j\o.

cope a, n. f, a district, as Corca Oiche, Corca Ui Dhuibhne,
conco, j^ concA.
Conn, p. 11. 7H., Corr, a man's name ; see tugAit).

conn, <7<^/\ round, ^/^ odd ; conn-bot^;, a round bag.

coyy-bol^froM coyy andhoX,^, q.v. ; a round bag or purse;

compare cíon-bol^ and -jreAn-bot^, in O'Donovan's
Supplement to Dictionary.

cocui§eA,

6, v. a. , past tense, passive voice, was reared, fed.

cy^b,for cnAob, q. v.

CjAAob, n. f, gen. -oibe, pi. -oda, gen pi. cnAob, a branch, a

bough, see under coiUL
CnmiAVl, /. n. 7)t., gen. -A1IX, Crimall, a man's name : Cumh-

all s brother.

Cnoc, p. n. 7)i.
,
pi. cnocA, dat. cnocAib, Slidbh g-crot ; see

note b. on par 20.

CnOCCAlb, sec C]\OC.

cnuAro, adj., comp. cnuAróe, hard; 50 cnuAit>, strongly.

CnUAIT), for CnUAIT), q. v.

Cjunchne, for Cnuicne, q. v.

Cnuiúne, p. 71. f, Cruith)ie, a woman's name.
cuac, 11. f, gen. cuAice, pi. cuaca ; also n. 771., gen. and pi.

CUA16, (1) a cuckoo, (2) a cup, (3) a curl.

CUA1Ó, see cuac.
cuaií>, v. irr. past tense [of ze\b\x\\), went ; cuAit>-poitt, for

CUA1T) féipeAn, he went.
cu,MT)-r-iom, see éuAró.
cuaLait), for cuaLaií», q. v.

cuaLait>, v. ac. irr. past toise (tf/cLuinim), heard/ cuAtAtriAn,
we heard (tie emphatic).

cuAÍAmAp, see tmder ciiaIait).

cuAbArnunne, for cuAbAtiiAn-ne, see cuaLait).

Cuauac, gen., p. n. m. f
Cuana, a man's n me ; ua

g-Cuanach, of the O'Cuanas. See not? on par. 37.
cuea, see cuea.

cuccu, for cuca, q. v.
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CJCOU,/^ CUCA, /. z/.

OuceAnu, />. «. ;/*., £<?/*. Cuncirm or Concirm, Cucheann, a

man's name, i.e. hound-headed,

cuchc, obs. n. colour ; see note b, par. 56.

cucum for 0115Am, q. v.

cu^Atn, pr. pron., unto or towards me.
cuice, for cui^e, q. v.

cult), n. f, gen. id. and co*oa, a portion,

ctn^e, pr. pron. unto him, from co and é.

cííiL, n. f., gen. ctnLe, a corner; often used in names of
places; CtnL-conctnrm, Cuil-contuinn, see note epar. 1.

CinLe conctnrm, see cvnl and cowmnn.
CinUleArm, p. n.m., Cuilleann, name of place, see Cuanach,

and note, par. 37.

CuiVLirm, for CmVleArm, q. v.

Cuij\, v. ac., inf. cuja, (i) put, (2) send, (3) wage, (4) plant;

ctiij\icheAjA, for cuijiceA-p, pass., is put ; cuipeAf,
past ac. I put ; cuifveA'OA'p, they put ; cuij\eAf, hist.

pres. tense, puts, &c. ; cuij\ cui^e*, send forward to

him, cuij\ a n-eA^AjA, put inform, regulate ; cuijv a
5-cÁf, suppose ; cuija -poirhe, determine ; cmr\ aijv

ac-La, postpone (Idioms').

cui]\eA'OA]A, see under cuij\.

cuif\eAf , see under cuija.

cui)McheA|A, for cvn^úeA'p, see under cuija.

Ctn|\|\, gen. p. n. m., see Cojaja.

cui|\ceA|A, see under cuija.

cut, n. m.,gen. cml, (1) the back of anything; cut, dtin,
the poll: cúL bÁij\e, something in reserve, as in a

game : (2), a guard, a reserve : -peA^A cull, a man at

one's back as a defence ; A1|\ 5-cuL, backwards

;

fA cut, at the back, (Idioms).

cum for cum, q. v.

cum or T)o cum, cpd. prep., towards, unto, in order that,

cum a, 11. vi., form, shape, stature ; a cum a, [a eccof^] his

appearance : ir* cumA l/iorn, it is equal to me.
cum, v. ac, inf-m&b, form, devise, shape ; cumAm' c|\omic

•oo cLaiuu TléiLi, let us make a chronicle for the
O'Neills.

oumAcc, n. f, gen.-cc&, power.
cuniAccAchi, v. obs. ye can : see cúmAcc, andpar. 26.

CumAiUl, gen. p. n. m. See CuitiaLL.

CúmAÍi, for CúmAÍL, q. v.

CúmAll, p. n. m., gen.-AiXX, Ciwihall, a man's name;
Fionn's father, slain at Cnucha. Seepage 55.
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cumcA, partic. adj. [from cum), formed, shaped: t>eAg-
cumÚA, well-shaped, shapely.

CuminlX, /tfr CúmAiLL ; see Cumuli.
ctmciim, gen. of cuceArm, q. v.

cup, for gup ; see gup, 50, co #/*<:/ po.
cu|AAb, y^r gup ao, that it was : so it was.

cup, for gup : see 50 and gup.
t>\ y^r 'oo and "oe.

•oÁ, ^?/w. ^'. two ; used when the noun is expressed.
oa, conj. if; -oÁ m-bAt), if should be.

x>'a {from "oe arid a), of his, her, its, their ; obs.

•o'a (front "oo and a), to his, her, its, their.

t>'a {from T)0 and a r^/.), of <?r to which or what.
t)«yipe, p. n. m. Daire, a man's name.
x)Am

t
pr.pron. to me, by me; from do and me.

x)Aii, expletive, then, indeed, just, &c. See 7iote a, par. 4.

-oáha, rt*//. indec. bold, brave.

•oavx, /r<?/. by; T)Ap Liom, methiuks ; T>Ap leAU, it seems to

thee, (Idioms) : x>Ap au LÁim pm, by that hand

;

see note a, par. 34, and O'Donovan's Gram., p. 299.
•oac, n. m.

9
gen. t)aca,//. •oacaiiiia, a color,

•oe, prep, of, off, from ; LeAU -oe, follow on, persevere,

oé, pr. pron. of, off, or from him or it; x>e pn, of that,

whence: ve, par. II, in consequence of that.

•oeAbchA, obs. n. gen., see "oeAb<yó.

•oeAbAT), obs. n. a dispute ; See note c, par. \.

oe&CAró, v. irr. subj. past (of ceit>) went
; go u-DeAc'Aix) ye,

till he went,

-oe^g, indec.
,
good ; {comes before the noun. )

•oeAg-cumÚA, adj. well-shaped. See cumCA.
v>e^),for t)iAri, q. v.

-oeApbpÁÚAip, n. m., gen.-£&\\, //.-pÁiupe, or -pÁiúpeAÓA,
a brother : a real brother; >oeApbpÁCAip a AÚAp, his

father's brother, his uncle.

•oeApg, adj., gen. m. -oeipg,/ -oeipge ; comp. "oeipge, red.

bright red ; "OAipe T>eApg, Daire (the) red.

•oeAfuiA,yí?r •oeÁpnA'6, q. v.

-oeApuAX), v. irr., subj.past passive of x)euu ; go n- ,oeÁpnA,

ó,

till was made ; d'a ivoeAptiAT), of what was made.
•oeAp, adj. (1) south, (2) right, {%) pretty; bu -oeAf, for

ó •oeAf, southward; a n-'oeAf, from the south, i.e.

ó au "oeAp; 'oeAf-bÁm, the right hand.
•oecriAiT),^^ T)eACAr6, q. v.

oegAi-o, for WAig, q. v.

T>eimiu, adj. certain, sure; go -oeirhm, indeed.
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"Oeitrme, p. n. m. Deimne, a name of Fionn.

oeiTrmiug&t), n. m. gen., -mgee, testing, proving.

•oei|\, v. ac. irr. say; T>ein fe, says he; imp. AbAin ; past,

mibAinu, inf. x>o ]uvo.

•oeipe, <?r "oeif eAÍ>, n. m. the end: 50 t)ei]\e, to the end.

oein£, adj. gen. m. ; see T>eA|\s.

•001^51, for "oeiju; or 'oeijA^e. See -oe^u^.

^oe^y^^oefor "oe pn or "oe ; see under "oe.

oeicbtp, 00s. n. (1), reason, occasion; (2), difference; j«
^tar. 1 4 and note c on par. 1

.

t)eichbin, for x>eicbij\, q. v.

Xlcmve, for "Oeimne, q. v.

oe'n, prep, and art. "oe and An, of the.

oériA, for t)enn, ^. z/.

i)co In. fobs, an end, the last; 50 t>eo, for ever
; pÁ

*oeoi§
J

"oe-o^j, finally, at last.

t>qo\^ for "oeoig, or 'oeo, ^. z\

•oeof, ;?. ;;/., ^». t>eoip
; pi. -ueonov, tears.

£>óua jfcr T)eonA ; see -oeon.

•oe^xtiA^r T)eÁ|\nAX), q. v.

neyfor "oeAf, </. v.

t>etm, z/. <?<:. irr. make, do; inf. oeun&'o ; see pn'ó.

oeunAT), inf of •oetm, to make, q. v.

x>\, pr.pron. of, off, for, from, or to her.

oiy£/"oA, two, q. v.

x>\ for -o'a, to his, to which, &c, q. v.

•oi afor t)'a ; see "oia «/^ t>'a.

\-»<sfor "OÁ, if, ^. z/.

t)iAig, n.f obs. rear, wake, end ;
'11a t)iai§ fin, after that ;

•oiAig a n-*oiAig, T)iAig Af\ Aile, alter each other ; a
n--oiAig a cmn, after his head, i.e., headlong. {Idioms.)

"oiAn. adj., comp. T)éme, violent, eager, vehement.
rjiAnAy^r *o'a n-A, &c.
oib, pr. pron., of, off", or horn ye; also for x>iob, q.v; "Oibfme

^yr 'oíb-p'óe or -oib-fe, emphaticfor?n.
T)ibpt)e, ^;;//^. pron. obs ; see under 'oio.

•oiceAtJAb, ) n. obs. a kind of incantation ; see paragraph 54,.

01cemit, \ and note on same, p. 67.

•01m, obs. form of "oiom, off me, or t>Ain, to me; 'oirn-fA,

emphatic; uic trim, now U15 bom, comes with me,
I can.

'oimbA'ÓA, obs. v. to swim ; from t>o to, mi or 10m, particle

{see note on par. 28) and bÁró, immerse.
•oim-fA, emph. ; see "01m.
•om, expletive ; see t>An, and note a on par» 4.
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T)íob, pr. pron. of, off, or from them; t)iob-fAn, emph.'.

"oiob fo of these, -oíob yúx>, of those yonder; nAonbA^
T)iob, nine of them.

t)ifcip adj., nimble, fierce ; see irrraicfcin.

•oifgeLL, obs. n. fright, consternation; possibly same as

y^enriLe, surprise ; "01 is here a7i intensitive particle :

bifgellfceill. sudden fright (f^ill, quick, O'Reilly),

see note e. par. 56-

•oiq\eAb, n. m. a retreat, a cell for a hermit ; -oicjAeAb

coible, a hermitage in the forest.

x>\zh\<e\b for T)ic-r\eAb, q.z\

•OU1, obs. n. a day ; used in A n-T)iu or 1 n-"oiu (or a n-iut>),

to-day, now ; also t>i or T)1A, <?j- in T)1A Iuahi. &c.

T)iu, obs.forv&ri, q. v.

x>o, or no, q. v., par. prefixed to past tense, ac. and pass.

•oo, prep, to, for, by ; also sometimesfor t>e.

•00 or a, /<?r., prefixed to infinitive mood.

•oo, ^r. prefixed to conditional mood, ac. andpass. , and some-

times in other cases ; see ac.

t>o
(
for &), rcl. pron , who, which, that.

•00, /0JJ. pron., thy.

•00, «//;;/. two, used ivitliout the 1101m, as pn é An "oo, that is

(the) two ; see -o^.

*oo, pr. pron., to him, by, or for him.

x>ob, for T>o bui), aw^r. z>. , it was; see but).

T>óib forxtoib, q. v.

x>ó\b, pr. pron. to them, for, or by them.
T>oi]Ab, adj., comp. T)oi|\be morose, ill-natured.

•oo'ti prep, and art., x>e and ah, to, for, or by the.

T)r\AOi, n. m.
t

a. druid, a magician; bAn-t>nAOi, a druidess.

•oneAm, n. ?n., a company, people; t)|\eAm xje'n c-feAn-
-péirm, a company of the old Fiann.

•onem, for •oneAm, q. v.

oub^i|\u, v. irr. past tense of -oein, said ; see T)ei|\.

mini, gen. of •oún, q.v.

mime, n. m., gen. id., pi. T>Aome, gen. -e&i>, a man, a person,

male or female, anyone; feAn-mnne, an old man or

woman; pi. people; ;ee note on par. 31.

ufanefor •otnn ; see •oim.

•ouiu, pr. pron. to thee; -otne-fe. emphatic.

tnnc-r'e, emph. pron. ; see ouic.

T)ub, ty. irr.
f inf. of rem, to go, going.

T>ún", w. /«., ^j?«. and pi. vmn (obs. T)úine awd? 'oúttAi'o), a

fortress, a fort ; -peAj\ An *oúin, the master of the

fortress ; -pAicce An •ouin,the lawn of the castle.
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x>í\v\óat> for xnnti, seet)ún.

é, pers. pron. he, him, it ; iy é, it is he.

eAc, n. tn. 9
gen. andpi. eic, a steed, a horse.

Oacac, p. n. 711.) gen. <?/€>acait>, q. v.

!

v

p. 11. m., gen. Oacac, Eochaidh, a man's name, a

horseman; triAC e&cAc pmn, son of fair Eo-
chaidh ; toe h-Cagac, or ii-Gacac, Eochaidh's

/ lake, Lough Neagh. Latinized Achaius.

eAT>, pers. pron. he, it ;form ofé ; if eAÍ>, 'ye&i), it is, yes ;

ni h-eAÍ>, it is not, nay, no.

eAT)on, adv. videlicet, namely, that is to say, Ye f1ri ^e T^"^ :

abbreviated form .1., i.cm Also written io*6on.

e,yoor\r\A, pr. pron. between them, from it)1|\.

1 )
n'f"> and eA5A1^ '> gcn - eA^bA, fear, timidity; but)

eASA i ( eA^Ab lei, it was a fear with her ; cÁ ca^Ia
eA5 LA'

) or\m, I am afraid. {Idiom.)

eAbuA, n. m. a flock, a herd, a drove, a troop,

eArwiÁriAib, obs. p. n. dat. pi. Earnain, name of certain dis-

tricts ; see paragraph 2 and note a on same.

eAUurvjAA/tfr eA"oonr\A, q. v.

ecAib. for eA^Aib, or eA^Ab, q. v.

eccofc, obs. n. in. appearance ; see under cum a.

ech&ix>, for eACAit) or Cocai"6, q. v.

eic, 11. in. pi. of eAc, q. v.

éicri for éi£fe, q. v.

éi-oe, it. ni. armour, accoutrement.

croi|vóeAUii§eAf, v. ac. rel. pres. tense, which distinguish.

éi^eAn, n. ni., gen.-Qn, necessity, force ; x>o bí éi£eAn, there

was necessity ; ir-ei^e^n biom jvát>, I must say.

éipn, adj. necessary; "oob' éi^m x>\m, it was necessary for

me.

éi$fe. 11. f, gen. id., literature, learning,

eibe, ind. adj. pron. other, another ; see note on par. 3.

émeAc, 11. 111. gen. -nig, protection, countenance ; ai-ja m*
éineAc--pA, under my safeguard.

d|Ae, p. 11. f., gen. -j\eAnn, dat. -jvmn, Eire, Ireland; see

ceAUA.
eir\eAnn, p. n.f. gen. ; sej Gir\e.

ei^ev-o for eineAnn ; see eijve.

^\\-§for eir\i§, q. v.

eir\geA"OA|A ; see under ei]M§.

e^\x> for ei|\ig, q. v.

eirvig. v. n. and ac., inf. eijuge, (1) rise, (2) go, (3) happen
;

tiÁ h-eirvi§, go not; einig UAinn, go from us ; eijvis;

AiriAc, rise out.
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éi|Airm, /. n.fdat., see eipe.
éifeAn /^rj. /ra/í, *//*>&., he, he himself.
eiue, n. in. or f.£l, eiceA-ÓA <?r eicite, a wing, a pinion.
ér),for Aon, one, ^. z/.

enech, for émeAC, q. v.

eo, í?/*iac, 0fo. «. ///., £»«. ?V/.
a
a salmon, a brooch; j^ brtcroom

eocAi"6, .$•<?<? under eACAit).

eocAtnÁn, p. n. 77i.. geti., Ám, Eochaman, a man's name.
eochAtnAm, p. n. m. gen., see eocAmAn.
ejVbAT), obs. v. was assigned, was appointed.

epirm, for eipmm, q. v.

e|\nAib, for e-.\|\nÁiK\ib, </. ?'.

cp-oe for eifeAn ; j#? é and éi-pcah.

epum /&r éifeAii j^ é. ep-oe aW éifeAti.

eceT>A_/^ eiceAT)A ; j^c? under eice.

£A /<?/ but> i>r b.\, i/. z/.

i//r/.

(i) under, (2) for, (3) at, (4) towards
;

jrÁ'ti

Loc, under, or in the lake ; c|\oax) fÁ, what for,

why ? t?Á "óeoig, at last
; fÁ'11 Am pn, at that time

;

]ta cuAijvmi, towards. {Idioms), [Lint) pAi, went
towards her.]

pACAii), v. irr. past su/j., saw
; 50 b-yacaií> r-e, till he saw;

^ob-jTACA-OAn, till they saw
; from feicim, I see.

^ACA-OAp, v. irr., they saw; see und r -pAC.-.ró.

yiccbix) for jrÁ^bAt) ; see under -pÁ^.

fAcrbAibyyr pÁjjbAli ; see under pAg.
|:acca for pÁgbAlt, see under pA^.
jtacca, j^r pACAlt), ^. v., and acca.
JTACCAIT)^?/* ]?ACA1T), q. v.

pt)A (2^*. ri>/;//. irr. f.Alt>e 0r pA, long, distant.

^Aebup/t?/- fAobAjA, </. £>.

fÁ5, z/. or., w/ fÁgbÁil, leave, quit ; t>'fÁ£, left (past)
; 5up

fi>5 fe, that he left ; mAC "o'fÁ^bÁiL *6o, a son to be

left by him, that he left a son ; uÁ b-fÁ^bAÍ) {eon J. ),

if had left.

cÁ^Aib/tfr pÁ^ <?/- t> fÁ5 ; fJ» ACCAib and fÁ5.
pÁ^bAt). , rt?/frf. ; j^ under rÁ5.
-pÁ^bÁib, m/ ; j#? w«í/^ fÁ5.
-jTA^eib (?r fo^eib, ^fo. find ; see pogÁib.

f?Ai y^r fA 01, 0r j?uici : ^ tinder jta.

pAiche, ^Or )?Aicce, ^. v.

-pA1"01f /t>r pi1t>ir*, i/. 17.

fÁiL, <7fo. «. ;//. gen., of destiny ; 1rnf £Áib, Ireland.

fAiLLpceA,y^r f?oilXpgci, q. v.

pÁibceAC, adj. welcome, agreeable.
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CAip, prep., for Aip, on, q. v.

vÁifgiT), v. ac. prcs. irdpcrs. sing., presses.

t?.yicce, n. j. a green, a field, a lawn
;
pAicée ati -own, the

exercise-green of the fortress.

CA11 or pÁ'n, prep, and art. pÁ and An, under the.

pAn, v. ac.,inf pAnAcCrt^/pAUArh Am, stay, remain
;
pAHAro,

yd pen. tarries ; "ofah beo, who remained alive ;

pAn 50 foil, wait awhile
;
pAn 50 pocAip, stay quiet

p<Mi . see under pAn
p^rm, /ft//., camp. pAinne, weak, infirm, languid

j?aooa|a, 11. m., gen. -Aip, an edge; p-AobAp-cpuAit), adj. oi

the hard (edged) weapons ; compare pAobAp-jlAp.
pAobAn-cntiAit), cpd. adj. , see under pAobAp.
pAOi, prep., see pÁ, under, for; pAOi ah c-pÁriiAiL pm, in

that way.

y&pcMb for pÁ^Aib^w^'o'pÁ^; see pÁ^, also O'Don. Gram.,

p. 258, tftt^pÁpgAib in Supp. to Dictionary.

jTAnpATi, n. in. company, people; see note 3, p. 56; 'tiA

b-pAppAt>, among them, belonging to them ; a

b-pAppAT>, with, or on the side of {compound prep.).

pAf\|\AT) for pAppAt), q. v.

pAnnAix)/i?r fAnnAt), q. v.

pÁfAC, 11. m.y gen. -ai§,//. -Aige, dat.pl. -ACAib and -ai 51b,

a wild, a desert ; see popAOip and pÁpuig.

pApAch for pÁfAC, q. v.

pApAix) for T>pÁptH§ ; j^ pÁpui§.
pÁpAige, pi. <?/*pÁpAC, q. v.

pApcAit), see AfCAiT), pAfcmgix), «w^pApuinj.
pApcu-o, see Apctró, pApcugAT), #«</ pApctng.
pApctigAT), inf., see under TApcmg.
pApcmg, v. ac. retain, fasten ; -o'pApcugAt) A^Ainn, to secure

with us; pApcwgró, ^rd pers. pres. ind. seizes: also,

agree to. See note on par. 31.

pApcui^it), ind. pres. yd pers. ; see under pApcuig.
pÁpmg, v. ac, inf. -ugAX), lay waste, devastate; "o'pÁping,

wasted
; from Tp&y, empty, obs. ; see pÁpAC.

pÁc, n. m., gen. id., and pÁCA, cause, reason.

peAcc, obs. n.f, time, turn; ^ac pe peAcc, every second
turn ; peAcc 11-Ann, once upon a time ; a n-émpeAcc
or a n-AompeAccle, together with ; see note onpar. 30

peAÓA, gen. o/poi), a wood ; see 111 Á§ peAt>A.

peAt)Ap or proip, def. v. know ; ni peAT)Ap me, I know not.

peAp, 11. m., gen. andpi. pip, gen. pi. peAp, a man; peAp iu
peco, the owner of the jewels ; see also cóimetro and
•OÚ11

;
peAp pÁib (of the) men of Inisfail.
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-peA^Ac adj., comp. -Aige, angry, wrathful.

feAfOA, adv. henceforth.

\ecMzfor jreAcu, q. v.

yeic, gen., see l/irm feic.

yem, emph. pron. own, self; a feo-m -pern, his own valu-

ables
;
pun -péin, ourselves; Imn pem, by on: selves.

t:ei 111*0 for -pann, ^. z>.

rémriróe, «. m. a warrior, champion, hero, soldier ; ah -oá

bAiii-f
,

éiiirii'6e, the two heroines.

ye]\f?r ]reAr\,^. z>.

penAic, for beijvro ^, v. and beijviin ; peA|\Altn, I give, (O'R.)
pefv^Acn,^^ freAn^AC, q. v.

fer"OA or -pefCA ; for jreApo^, q. v.

pec or^er>, def v. relates ; see ac pec

fC€&]\for -peA-OA-p, q. v.

peu-oAim, v. def. I can
; pewoAinm-o, we can {pi.)

;
pen -

t)Aim mÁ'p ÁiL bom, 1 can if I choose.
feti-OAirmiT), we can: see feuoAim.
PacaiL, /. n. m., Fiacail, a man's name, son of Cu-

chennn.

PaccaiL y2?rpACAiL #;^/pA£Aib. q. v.

ViA^Ait, p. n. m., gen. Pa^La, Fiagail, a man's name, son

of Codna.
Via^Ia, gen. of pA^All, q. v.

ViAiiAi^ecc for ViAnmnj;e*.\cc, q. v.

piAiiboich,_/tfr pArm-boc, q. 7\

p^nboiuhi for pAim-boice, gen. ; see pArm-boc.
V1AU11, coll. n. /, gen. fémne, dat. péimi, the Fiann ; the

soldiers of Fionn collectively : one of the Fiann

;

pi. -réirme and pAmiA ; the Fianna Eireann : see pp.

54, 75, &c. "OiAeAm -oe^i c-peAn-pémn, a company
of the old Feinne.

pAiin-boic, dat. ; see pAiin-boc.
piAvm-boice, gen. ; see parm-boc and hot.
p&nn-boc, cpd. n. f, gen. -oice, dat. -01c, pi. -OÚA, a

hunting-booth orient: see p. 50, .rWboc.
pAiiiiui§eAcc, n. f, gen. -eACCA ; the Fiannship : the

chief leadership of the Fiann. See note b, par. 1. p.

54. Also the customs, adventures, attributes, &c, of

the riAim ; Laoi-dco pAnmngeACCA, lays of the

Fiann
; f^eub pArmuigeAccA, a story of the Fiann,

a romance.
pAiuip n. m. obs. the headship of the Fiann, the chief com-

mand of the armies; pAnup feA|\ pÁiL, the leader-

ship of the men of Ireland; see piAiinin^eAcc.
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pb orpo-b, n. m. a wood

;
pot) ^Aible, FiodhGaithli \t.\

name of a place. See note par. 22, /. 59.
px)ceU,Accfor pcceAVLACC. q. v.

pifor pub, q. v.

pleAt),) n. m., gen. pbro, pi. id. and pbeAT>A, a poet;
pie, ) see pars. 53 and 54, and notes par. 50, út*</ 54.
file, pbro, n. m. gen. See under pie.
pbmeAcu, )n.f, gen. -eAccA, the art of poetry; poetry;
pbeAcc, \ minstrelsy : be pbróeAÓu, to study poetry.

pbroechu,^ pbmeAcu, q. v.

pnn, adj. gen., fair ; see ponn.
pnn,/. n. m., gen , of Fionn ; see ponn.
pnn,/. n. m.

f
nom. for ponn, ^. z/.

pnt), p. n. m. nom. and ace. for ponn, q. v.

pnnécep p. n. m. t for pnnéi^eAf, q. v.

pnnéi^eAf, p. n. m. Finneigeas, a man's name ; note, p. 67.
prmr/AT), \ n. obs. feathers ; also fur ; see ponnpvó or ponnaó
ponnpvó, J in O'Reilly's Diet. ; also ponn At), depilation.

pot)-5Aibie, /. n. m. Fiodhgaibhle ; see note par. 22.

ponn,/. n. t?i., gen. pnn, Fiojm; a man's name ; Fionn,
son of Cumhall. See letterpage 70. , etpassim.

tMonn, adj. gen. m. pnn ; f. and comp. pnne, fair, white,

true, fine
;
ponn-T)tiine, a fair man.

T^onntriÁg, p. n. m. Fionnmhagh ; see note b,par. 6.

p'on, adj. , comp. p'j\e, true, real; 50 pop, truly, indeed,

verily
;
p'on-m-p^e, spring-water.

pn, gen. andpi. offeA\\ ; see piAn, a man.
py^for p'on, true, q.v.

pof, n. m.
y
gen. -peAfA, knowledge, intelligence; x>'pof a

mic, to visit her son ; td'a pop to his knowing, to

get intelligence of him : uÁ a pof A^Am, its know-
ledge is with me, i. e. I know ; -ponAf -peAfA Air\

einmn, an understanding or history of knowledge on
Ireland. (Idioms.)

pxfor pop q, v. ; also a vision.

pcceAtA,Acu, n. f chess playing, the art of playing chess :

co?npare lAr^AineAcu. pbróeAÓu, feAb^AineAcu.
^LÁiú, n. m.y gen. id. and -pbÁCA

; pi. -pLÁCA and jrbÁice, a

prince, a chief; -r/lAic-goDA, a chief-smith, the head
of his craft ; see note on pars. 37 and $2 a. ^bAiéeAp
princedom, reign ; -pÍAiúeAtriA, heaven, the king-

dom ; córh-frtAiceAf, a joint reign ; -pbAiceAthAib,

princely, generous ; used adjectively in composition*

r/lÁic-§obA, cpd. n. m. a chief-smith ; see -pbÁiú.

^ÍAÍc-^obAnn for r/lÁic-gobA, q. v.. also fbÁiú and ^obA,



yó,flrep. under, for, at about ; see rÁ or rAoi.

ro, obs. par. for "oo or no, q. v.

yoceijvopm, els. ; i.e. no cuinre, he put or aimed ; set

par. 41. j ro-cejvo, he put; see O'Don. Supp.
;ocen, rocen, obs ; i. e. rÁilceAÓ, welcome. See O'Don,.

rot) a for rAT)A, long, q. v.

ro^efb, obs. i<. found, got ; i. e. "oo §eib or ruArp, $rd
pers. past. ind. of in. v. §eibim, I find ; see

-pogebAT), he could find : O'Donovan, Supp.
ro^Lym for ro^lA-iiie, q. v.

roglAi-oe, n. m., gen. id. pi. -Aróce, a robber, a plunderer.

-po^lAimy&r rógtuiTn, q. v.

rogl/uim, v. ac, inf. id. learn; 'o'fójl/tnm, to learn or (he)

learned ; roigleomAT), fit., I will learn,

ro^tinm pumfor o'f-óg'l Jim re, he learned ; see fó^btjim.

foi"ob, ) obs. n. arms, armour, accoutrements, spolia : see

rot)b, ) erne, and note c, par. $.

roiUlrigci, v. ac. hab. past, (fromroillrij), used to be made
manifest or shown,

roicnib, 11. obs., dat. of roicne, woods, wilds; compare
roincbe, vastatio, in O'Donovan's Supp. See rÁrAÓ.

toLa, gen. ; see ruiL.

rolu, n. m. 9
gen, roilc, hair : now generally a head of hair ;

rolu rnAOic, the tops of the heath.

rolui§iT), v. ac. yrdpers. pi. ind. pres. (fro?n roUntj they
cover or hide , inf. rolAÓ and roLu^AX) ; 'out a b-

rolAÓ, to go ahide.

-po'n, prep, and art. ; ro and An, under the.

ron, obs. intens. par. very; for un, q. v.

(
°^Sm form °f Ain

>
on

>
uPon > q* v., (r added before

ronr Í a vowel',) ronr a m-bi, on v/hich is (usually);
* ^''

( ron ui for Ain ui, see ui.

ronbA*o, v. obs. was reared, grew up ; compare O'Reilly,

ronbAin, grow thou.; and O'Don. Supp., jronbAin,

glisco, <2?z^ro|VbAitt.c .1. bireAc, increase.

in. m.,gen. -Air and AOir; n. f ronAoir, gen.

ronAor <
"AOire »

J

P^ "
1 fe and -fe^cA, a forest, a haunt

ronAitiV /
of wild beasts ; ronAoir An u-rléibe [gen.)

r P 5 T>
( f the forest of the mountain.

ronbnTo, v. obs. flourishes ; see tender topbAT) and blÁcuig.
po]\-%]\&n-oAfor up-gnÁn'OA, q, v., and rop.
ronnA or ronnA for opnA, q. v., also, Aip and fop.
ropu for onu, ^. z/., #/«5-0, Ain and fon.
for, íz^. yet, as yet, still; «w/. moreover; uuille for,

furthermore ; acu for, yet still.
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fjYAich for f|aaoic ; see ^jaaoc.

fr-fVAOc, n. m., gen. fttAOic, heath; see under yotc.

pTVAOic,£?tf. ofy^&oc, q. v.

ftM, oldform of y^e orle, with, bj% for; £]\1 j\é ^a-oa, >íor

a long time ; see also La.

•}?]nA,/r. pron., for jua <?r Léi, with her.

•p|Aif,^r. pron., for fvif £>r Leif, with him.

r/jvifum, emph, pr. pron. obs., for j\if or Leif-feAn.
-pjAÍc, z/. irr. past tense pass, was found

;
/>W77 "pÁg, jtf? «^

^r. 52, and Bourke's Gram., p. 147.

}?|\1 ell y*?r fníc, ^. v.

frfuchmifAch, «<//. <?&r. morose, fretful ; see T>oinb, «/><?

-pjMocnAfAc and y^twe&v&ei O'R.
frvm-ftnn, e?7iph. pr. pron. obs. for f\m-fAr» <7/z^ Leo-fAn.
-pnoifiAT), z>. obs. proving, testing, making trial ; see

'oenrmmgA'ó and par. 55.

piAbAin, v. obs. attacks ; see jniAbAinu, an attack, an essay.

puAin, v. irr. ydpers. past ind. got, found ; see undergo ^eib.

fUAin, adj. gen. m. and dat. f. ^/-puAtt, cold.

•ptiAijv-beoi'l(,stf£ UAin-beoib) adj. obs. cold. i.e. ):ua]\.

-puAfA, adj\, comp. -puAine, gen. m. fiiAin, dat. f id., cold.

p'JAC, n. m., gen. -ptjACA, hatred; -ptiAC buAn, lasting enmity,

ptiroir*, v. obs. marries ; see pófA1*6 ; 77^ <?7^ /tor. 37 aw<i 42 £

;

see cuaií> andltoxb,
ptnl, yi 77., £?77. -pobA, blood; f^éiú -poÍA, a shower of

blood ; -oeor\A -pobA, tears of blood.

y\ú\jec\\
9
-adj. bloody; see ftnbueAc.

•pvnlueAc, adj., comp. -o§e, bloody, blood-shedding,
frnnre,

j v. inf. to bake, roast, cook ; •o'pnneA'6, to roast

;

rtnneAt), \ ia|v n-A ftnneAÍ>, after being cooked,
jnnnne, pr. pron. for tnnne, aijvju, or tnj\f\i, on her, q. v.

ptnchib, pr. pron. for -pucA, at them, q. z,., and -pÁ.

1-niicliib-pum, emph. pr. pron. obs.fonpútA^AVi, q. y.

ymcfor ctnc, q. v.

'pit, p. 11. m. Futh, a man's name.
-púÚA, pr. pron. under, about, at them ; -púcA-fAn, emph.
yiicA--pAii, emph. pr. pron. at them ; see -púÚA.

5ao, v. ac, inf. ^AbÁib, (1) take, seize; (2) conceive; (3)
go, come, pass ; »00 gAb fe, past tense (^Ab-fAtn),
he took ; ^AbA-p, hist, pres., takes

; ^Ab-OAOif
(^AbTDAÍf) conditional, would take (charge of)

;

^AbAf ceA-o -oe, takes leave of
; ^Ab a Leic,

come aside ; a^ ^AbÁib An bócAin, going the
road; jjAto fvórhAC, go forward; ^Ab AbnÁn, sing
* song. {Idioms.)
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%&bfor £Ab, q. v.

g^^Ar. hist, fires, tense, takes ; see under £Ab.
^a^oaij for ^Ab-OAOif; q. v. and £Ab.
^Ab'OAoi-p, cond. would take ; see under £Ab.

^Ab-fAtn for "oo §Ab fe, he took ; see under £Ab.

5AÓ, indec. adj. pron., each, every; ^ac n-Aon, everyone
;

<;ac tube mt). everything ; see cac ; ^ac j\e -peAcu, see

tmder feAÓc, and note on par. 44.

^Aet) cr %&ex:for £oin, ^. v., and note c, par. 5.

^Aeu, see £AeT) awt/ 50m.
^Aibbey^r ^Aibbe

; q. v., <2«<:/po ,ó-£AibLe.
^AibLe, see fiot>-5AibLe, and note on par. 22.

5A1L, n. f, gen. jjAibe, valour
; 5A1L also gen. of ^aL, q. v.

Saijvto, ydpers. pi. pr. ind. of ^áija, q. v.; also £oij\-ro.

5ÁIJV, v. ac, inf. ^Áijvitn, call, shout, cry; 5Ai|\i"o, they cry

or call
; ^AiiA-mif, had. past, they used to call or name;

A1-JA 11-A n^Ai^m, named, termed ; see £oij\ and 501-

f\ro ; "oo 5Ai|\ci, used to be called.

gAiirroir1

, hab. past tense ac. of%M\\, q. v. ; also, goijMTDif.

5Ai|\rn, i?if a?tdpart, of^&^, q. v.

^AijAceA^r ^ai^cí, q. v., ^oija and £Á1]A.

^Aipcí, hab. past tense, pass ; see under gÁi|\.

5Aifcco/*r SAir-git» ; see SAi^e.
^Aif^e, n. f, gm. id. and -ro, valour, bravery, prowess.

SAirp-ó/^SAirse, (7. z/.

^aL, n. m., gen. 5A1L, prowess, valour ; also written 5A1L,

q. v. ; A11 £aiL, gen,, of the warfare.

^aLac, adj., gen. m. -A1§, valiant, brave; fro?n ^aL.
^AbAi-o/br ^aLai^, q. v. and ^aÍac.
^aLai^, adj. gen. ; j& £aLac.
5An, prep, without

; (see cen) ^au AnAm, without life.

^eAbt, 7i. m., gen. and pi. 51 Lb, (1) a promise, a pledge
;

(2) a favour, a prize, a wager; (3) regard, desire;

triAf\ geALL aija, in regard of, because ; reA|\Arm a
n^eALL, mortgaged land ; ni'L Aon geALl Ai^e A1]A,

he has no regard for it ; ah u-Ain-^eALL, the great

regard. {Idioms.)

5eA|\|\, v. ac., inf. -aí>, cut; ^eAfVjA T)e, cut off.

geib (f?o -geib) past, found; see geibirn.

£eib ("}?o <;eib) obs. past ; see geibim.
geibim, v. irr. I find, or get ; same as -pÁgAitn

; fo^eib o?

pA^eib, that is, "oo §eib or -pÁgAib, obs. found ;

•ptJAi|\, got, found ; -puAiiv ye auiac, he discovered.

51X), conj. though, although, yet.

g-roeAX), conj. yet, nevertheless.
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51LLA for 510UIA, q. v.

^XXefor 510LLA, q. v.

510UL&, n. m., gen. id., pi. -A-me and at>a, an attendant, a

youth, a man-servant, a ^7/zV. ^ioILa Aij\m, an
armour-bearer

;
510LLA coife, a footman ; poU,A

eic, a groom
;
510VIA rnúcÁm, a chimney-sweeper;

poíXA'ÓA An c-ftuAig, attendants on an army. O'R,
pon 50; ^en 50; cen co, conj. although, although not p

see cm co, co and 50, and note on par. 38. When
negative, it is made up of 56, although, 11Á, not, and
50, that ; when affirmative, it is put sifnply for %ei>

50 or 51T) 50. O'Donovan's Gram. p. 326.

5LAH1, adj. gen. ; see under ^Lau.
5ÍA11, adj., gen. m. ^Laiu, fern, and comp. ^Wine, clean,

pure, clear, sincere, innocent.

5leoif\,/. n. m. t Gleoir, a man's name.
JSlormA, p. n. m., Glonda, a man's name; ac-SLou'oa,

Glonda's ford or river passage, q. v. and note p. 53.

511ÁÚAÓ, adj., comp. -Aige, usual, constant, customary,
common ; 50 piÁCAÓ, habitually.

piÁUAch/<?r 511Ácac, q. v.

gni for put), q. v.

gmt), v. irr., past of §mt)itn or •oeunAitn, I do or make;
§mt)eAT), hab. past, used to make; also 5m' ; gnf

pum, i. e. X)o gm-oeAi) ye.

gwoeAt), hab. past ; see tinder gnró.
5mm, obs. for grnotfi, q. v.

^mniArxCA for 5tiiotriA|\CA
; q. v. and gtiforii.

piiorii, 11. m., gen. -ifiA
; pi. -thnA and -niAncA, an act, a

deed, action, exploit ; tnAC-grnoriiAncA, the youthful

exploits
; piíotriAfvÚA íia n-ApfUAt, the acts of the

Apostles, rtA s-cóa'o npn'oni, of the hundreds of

exploits.

$nioiriA]\CA, pi. of'srnoni, q. v.

5m' ptmi, obs., see under gfvró.

50, prep. (1), to, unto, till, until; (2), with, along with:
see under co, and Aiue ; also pon 50 and cin co :

50 n^Ait, with valour.

50, conj. (1) that; (2) par. before verbs, 50 m-bAt), that

may be
; (3) par. before adjectives, and occasionally

nouns form adverbs ; 50 niAic, well; note par. 6 a.

50, adj., still, yet.

50ba for 50ba, q. v.

$obA, n. m., gen. -Ann, dat. -Ainn ; pi. goibrie, a smith

;

see fbAic-gobA and -pLAic.
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^obArm for 50ba, and^ob&ww ; see under 500A
£obAinn, dat. of ^obA, a smith, q. v.

^obArm, gen. of £obA, q. v.

50 t)é tnn, j^ coiiAT) <2^ cornt), so from that ; also, a
lOniipi form of ca"o é pn, what is that ?

50m, v. ac, inf. 5011 and %on&t>, wound; ^om, past, (he)

wounded; ^oriAf, hist. pres. wounds.

§0111, past, wounded ; see under 50111.

^oirvro v. ac. 3r<r/ pers. pi., pres. ind., they cry, or call,1 see

5Áir\ andpar. 56.

"Soil, p. n. in. Goll, a man's name, the son of Morna.
^oriArv hist. pres. wounds ; see 50m.
•gorwiyfor ^onAf, q. v.

5r\ÁT> for 51AÁX), love
; q. v.

c]AÁt>, n. 77i., gen. id-, 5nÁií> and ^jaax)A, love.

5|AA1£, n.f obs., steeds; a stud of horses.

^jaáitoa, adj., ugly, hideous; u^-g-fAÁn'OA, very ugly.

5j\eArming, v. ac., inf. -ujat), (1), incite, exhort; (2),

challenge, defy
;
^jveArmtnp'o, they challenge, q. v.

51AeArmtii§i'o, v. ac., 3rd. pers. pi. pres. bid., see ^-peArming.

5lAennAi<;icyw' 5r\eAiimii§ro
; q. v. and 5r\eAiiiun§.

511111 for 50111, a?id gom, q. v.

511b, 11. 771., gen. 5111b, and 50ÍA, weeping, a cry or wail.

"gup, fro771 50 and r\o, that {hipast tense), see 50.
^uy,fro7n 50 or 5U (\ added before a vowel), to, till ; j^ 50.
.1., <tí77z/. for eAt)Oii, 0/* ioí>on, </. v., i.e., that is to say.

i, pers. pron., she, her, it ; secondary for77i of p.
1, #r a, prep, in; causes eclipsis ', see, a, 11111, Arm.
lAch, <?r eo, obs. n. in., gen. id., a salmon ; s:e brxA'OÁn, and

note, p. 65., par. 5r, and also p. 48.

1AT), pers. pron., they, them ; iat> pn, those ; ia*o fo, these.

1A]A, ( 1 ), adv. , after afterwards ; (2), prep., at, on; ia]a fitr
after that; 1A|\ 11-A mÁr\Ac, on the morrow ; ia|a n-

•oub, after going ; causes eclipsis ; S077ietÍ77ies written

for Aif\. on, upon, q.v.

lA^AijA^nrxAirx, obs. q.v. «;^iAr\r\Ait).

iAr\Ath, adv., expletive', indeed, then, moreover ; note p. 56.

1AJY0A1H, see iAr\CAin.

lAfvoAm for lArvcAn or ia|aaiti, expl. q. v.

Ar\r\, v. ac, inf. lArvp&ró, ask, seek, demand; A^Afv^Ait),

seeking ; ^'iatv^aix), to seek ; sa77ie word as pAf]\tn^
inquire. •

iAr\r\Ait>, inf. andpart, of iAr\r\, q. v.

iAr\r\AiD /í?riAr\|VAr6, q. v. «;^iA|\r\.

iAr\CAin i?riAr\CAH, adv. obs., afterwards, then.
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lAnuAm/br lAncAHi, q. v. obs.

lAnum, obs, adv.) for u\nAih, q, v.

1C for A£, ^. v.

1T> ^&J* AT), AU, "OO, ^. £/.

iT)in, (i) prep, between, betwixt
; governs accusative singular

and dative plural ; (2) conj. both
; (3) adv. expletive.

at all. See note a. par 4.

ite or iLLe, £«, 1 Leiu ; see under leAC.
im^w- 10m, um, or mm, prep, about, concerning, on.

itn for Atn', pr. pron., q. v., in my.
im or Am, form for aw, the article, q. v.

im, an intensitive particl", see under imúeAcc.
itnAchy^r AmAc, ^. z/., awfe/. out ; i.e. 'rA 111Á5 <?r a mAc*

Aine, in the field ; compare AfceAc, i.e. 'rA ceAc, in

the house, within ; Atmng, without, and Arag, with-

in, which are composed of other forms of the same
words, are used when a state of rest outside or inside

is implied : C15 re auiac, he comes out.

imÁm for lomÁm, q. v.

imAfAifiutn, obs. for AimpgeAf, q. v.

imbor for imur, q. v. and note par. 54.

imbuile, i.e. m buibe ; see btnle aWboLsAó.
im'OAyyriom ,6A, q.v.

inroicrcin from im, intens. very, and *oircin, quick, q. v.

rnieAb, n m., gen. andpi. -lb, a border, edge; see bono.
imeAL-bójvo, cpd. n. m. margin, see itneAb andboyx).
impch, obs. n. a contention, a fight; see note c, par. 1.

imin, v. ac, inf. itninu, play (as at games); imjvro, yrd.

pers.pl. they play; 1m nit), plays ; minim, I play.

\m\\j:,inf andn.f., playing, play, exercise.

immAiLte, i.e., 1 or A mAiVle, with, together with ; seenote

a. on par. 14 ; m is doubled here by a species of eclipsis.

imon for im or urn, and aw, prep, and art., about the.

imo]A|\u/^iomo]A|\o, or tnnonno, q. v.

imnro, 3rd. pers. sing. pres. ; see under imij\.

imrvm for imnit>, q. v. and\m\w.
imcechc for unceAcc, to go, but here putfor ceacc, com-

ing; see par. 28 note, and O''Don. Gram.^. 274.

imur, n. obs., a kind of charm ; see imbor, par. 54 and note

in, form of ah, the article, sing, andpi.

m or mn, prep, in ; see 1, a, Ann, &c«
iua for 1 n-A, in his, her, their, which, &c.
mAT) for lonAT), q. v.

inA]\for 111 An, or Ann, obs. int. part, whether ?

nroez;AiT) form De^vm, i.e,. 1 n-T)iAi£; see X)1A1§.
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nipeme,0Ay6>'inf:éirmeA,6A, q, v.

infémneAt>A, adj. fit to rank among the Fiann.
ingeAti, \ n.f, gen. -gme, pi. -geAnA, a daughter, a virgin,

111gin, ) a woman.
1115m for mgeAn, q. v.

inline, gen. tf/mgeAn, q. v.

mif, n.f., gen. mfe, an island; 1nif £Áit, one of the names
of Ireland ; see £ÁiL, and -peAfV.

ninyé>r 111, Ann, q. v.', also a and^, in.

irmA^&n n-A ó>r AnnA ; seem&, and &x\r\.

nniADy^ 1011AT), q.v.

mnif, v. ac, inf. mnpn, mmpn or mur5e, tell, declare
;

iiinipt>, yrd. pers pres. tense, tells ; nmfeAT), past,

pass., was told ; followed by "oo, //r/.

mmpt), ydpers. pres. ind., ; j^ w/zafcr 111111]".

Mtwvrrofor unifeAT), ^. z/.

mnfeAT), past: pass., was told; j^? innif ; t>o h-mnfeAX) -of,

it was told to her.

innfAmtA/^r loiinfÁrnbA. q. v.

mnci or mnce, pr. pron. in her, in it.

iiife, gen. of imr\ an island, q. &.

mfeil^e, cpd. adj.,from m and feAÍ^, fit to lead the chase ;

see par. 1 8 ; couipare 1 n féi 11 11 eax>a.

nifel^A^r mfeil^e, q. v.

iot)on, adv., that is to say ; see eAt>on and A. .

lornÁm, v. ac, inf., id. hurl, toss ; a£ 10111Á111, hurling.

ioniAnbAix), n. /., £?«. id., a contention, a controversy

;

ioinAj\bAii> caca, a trial of battle
; {see par. I.),

lortiAnbAit) ha rn-bÁjvo, the contention of the bards.

iotnt)A, indec. adj.. many, much; but) iomt>a, 'twas many.
iomor\no, conj. also, but; adv. moreover, likewise; see

umonno; sometimes merely expletive.

1011 At>, 11. m., gen. and pi. , 1011 aid, a place.

ionnAT)yi?r 1011AO, a place, q. v.

lonnof, conj., so that, insomuch.
lormpAtnbA, gen. of lonnfAiiiAiL, q. v.

lormfÁrriAiL, (r), n. f, gen. -iiiIa, the like, similitude; (2),

adj., such like, comparable; feAl^Aine AionnfArhbA,
(gen.), his like (or equal) as a hunter,

lonnrmróe, n. m.
f

gen. id., (1), approach, meeting; (2),
assault, invasion; x)' loimftn'oe, cpd. prep, {governing

gen. case), towards; T)'a n-iomirnn-oe, towards them,

to meet them; •o'ionnriuit
r
)e mmrxne, to visit Muireann,

see fAi^et).

iomirtngit), irdpers. pres, ind., attacks, approaches.
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ij\Aij\/0r ia^aii), q.v. and iA]\f\«

if, assertive verb, it is ; secondaryform of &h ; past but) or

bA ; <rtf/^. bAT), ^. z\, 'o'a n-Ab, or "OAnAb, to which
is; t)'A|\b, to which was ; 0?"OAnb.

if , conj. for A'f> 'tif <?r A£tif, and.

\\,prep. in ; yW* Arm]*, q. v. and Ann.

\\tyzfor 1|* cu, thou art, it is thou ; see note par, 45.
irbenc./w' Afbenc or Acbenu, said,

ipn or 1pm y&r Antif* An, prep, and art., in the.

ip*ei> ^r iffeAt), i.e., ir eA"ó, it is it ; see eAÍ>.

iCAiT)e, or 1 UAiT>e, in secrecy : see UAroe, and O'D. Sup.

\xizfo) if é ^ if pAt), they are, it is they ; see note par 20. and
O'D. Gram./. 161.

1C1]\ or izepfor 1"oij\, ^. z>.

La, i.e., te. prep, with, by, for; see be and pe.

IÁ, «. ;;z., £?//. Lao, Laoi, dat. to, //. bAece, bAeÚA, bÁice,
a day, bÁ eibe or AnAibe bÁ, another day.

bAbnAf, v. ac, hist. pres. tense of bAOAir\, speaks.

bACA, n. f, gen. -An, dat. -Am, pi. -Am, a duck ; see pt^r*
bACA ; co 11 -a bACAin, with her (brood ot) ducks.

bACAirt, pi. of bACA, q. v.

1&ech for bAoc, q. v.

bAecni"oy^r bA0C|\Ai-6, heroes, q. v.

bÁ§Ai§,/. n. 7)i., Laghaigh, a man's name.
1&\ch for bAOic, gen. and pi., q. v.

bÁiT)in, adj. comp., bÁi-one, strong.

I&mfor bAÍg orh&om, q. v.

bAÍg for bAoix), a poem, q. v.

bAi5Ais>/-bÁ§Ai§, q. v.

bAigeAn, 7t. 7n., Laighean, Leinster; see note par. 48.
bAigen^r bAigeAn, Leinster, q. v.

bÁitn, dat. of\jkm }
a hand

; q. v.

bAitn for bÁnh ; see bÁrh.

bÁirhóeAn^, cpd. adj., red-handed.
bÁin, old ace. for?n for bÁn, adj. q. v,

tAMffor beif, q. v., also be a7id bA.

bAipoey&r beipp*An ; see beif* and be.

barn, v. ac, inf. -At), (1), dare, presume ; (2), handle, man-
age, take in hand ; níon bÁth, did not dare.

bAm for bÁrh, v. andfor bÁtn, n.
, q. v.

bÁrh. 7t.f, gen. bÁitne, dat. bÁirh, a hand ; bebAnnJ^Ac -pig,

by the hand of every king.

bAnroep^/í'r bÁinróeAn^, q.v.

bAthnAige, p. n. 771. La?nhraighe, name of a district,

bAmnAi^e^r bAthnAige, q. v.
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LÁn, adj., comp. LÁme, full, complete.
Laoc, n. m., gen. andpL Laoió, a warrior, a hero.
1/AOcj\aií>, n. m. pi. a band /r company of heroes Ot

champions ; LAoénAró ciiAigne, the warriors of
Luaighne ; see note d. par. I.

Lao£a, p. n. m., see cemm-LAo§A, and note par. 54.
Laoi-o, n. f, gen. LAoroe, pi. LAO-róce, and tAOit>eAtitiA, a

lay, a poem ; compare lay, English, oxL&Iied, German.
\&z for LeAC, q. v.

Le, prep, with, by, to, for; see La, ne, note par. 14 a. and^\.
Le, i.e. , iLe ^r iLLe, q. v. for Leic, ^ under LeAC.
LéAn, /r. w. m. Lean déad-gheal, or, of the white-teeth, a

celebrated Danann artificer, who gave name to toe
Lém, q. v.

LeAn, v. ac., inf. -nMhAin, follow, continue, LeAn -oe,

follow on, persevere ; 'oo LeAn An c-Ainm -oe, the

name stuck to him.
LeAnAo/i?r LeAn, q. v. followed.

LeAUAio, obs. for LeAcnuigit>, q. v.

LeAC, pr. pron., with thee.

LeAC, n.f, gen. 1eite,pl. LeACAnnA, a half, a side, a moiety

;

one of a pair ; LeAÚ-rxOf^, or LeAC-fmL, one eye ;

LeAC rúiLe, half an eye ; LeAC cLuice, half of a

game ; ALeAC-CAOib, on one side
; ^Á Leic, severally;

A1|\ Leic, apart; a Leic, id., 6 fin a Leic, fom that

time to this
;
{see iLLe) ; x>o Leic, in regard ot ; LeAC-

fiAtt, westward, &c. {Idioms.)

LeAC-cLmce, cpd. 11. f, see under LeAC.
LeAcrnnjp-ó, i>rdpers. pres. ind. i?/"LeAcntii§, spreads out.

LeAC-fini, cpd. 11. f, one eye; see under le&t.
Léi pr.pron. with her, by her.

Lém, gen. of LéAn ; see Loc Lém and LeAn.

Leif, pr. pron. with him, by him ; Leir-reAn, emph. ; Lei]-

pn, with that ; see Le and ne.

Leic, dat. 0/LeAC, half, q. v.

Leo, pr. pron. with them ; Leo-rAn, emph.
Lech for Lcac and Leic ; see under LeAC.
Lech-cLuiche_/£?r LeAC-cLmce, see under LeAC.
Lech -nore for LeAC-nor^, or LeAc-fuiL ; see under LeAC.

Liac, p. n. m. , Liath, a man's name
;
gray ; Liath Luachra,

the liath of Luachair; Liath Mácha, the liath or

gray-one of Macha.
Li-pe, p. n. f gen. id., life, the river Liirey.

LiL, v. obs., followed ; j^LeAn.
\j\x\-g\x> for Lin^ro, q. v.
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i/m^ii), yd pers. pres. ind. of Lw£, leaps, plunges, flings,

Lin^-m-pri for\AW^\b féifeAn, emph. he bounds.

Lin^-mpti, obs. form, see under Lwpt).
\j\x\w,pr. pron., with us; Lwne, emph.
Lwne, emp. pr. pron., with ourselves ; see under Lw r>.

Liom, pr. pron., with me ; seele; Liom-fA, e?nph.

liom-fA, emph, pr, pron. with myself; see t/iom.

ló, dat. of LÁ. a day
; q. v.

toe, n. m., gen, andpi. , Loóa, a lake, a loch ; Loó Lew, the

Lakes of Killarney, chiefly the upper lake, see Lew
and LéAti.

Loé-Léw, n. m. t see loc, LéAn, and\jé\r\.

L0CA11, p. n. m.,gen. -Am, Lochan, par. 37.
Low, pi. of Lou, q. v.

Loifcef^r Loif^eAf, q. v.

Loif^eAf, 1st. pers. sijtg. past of Loir^, I burned,
Lon, 11. ;;/., gen. andpi., Low or Luw, a blackbird.

Lont) or Lorw, adj. obs., bold, powerful.

\ n. m. pi. Lorv^A, a stave, a staff, a club, a log of wood,
^ !^' ( ^ ctii|\eA-oAr\ a Lorx^A t>'tmctir\ Air\, they aimed
Ltir\£, X their sticks in a cast at him ; compare Lur\£-

) feAi^ATO, a spindle-pole, in " Tir na n-óg."
Loja^a, pi. of\jO\\~£, q. v.

LtiACAir\/. n, f. 9 gen. Luacjaa, Luachair-, note b. par. 33.
LtiACjAA, p. n. gen. of LuACAirx, q. v. ; rushy, UeAiriAij\

Luacjva, see note 2 b. and 11 b. ; UAr\ sLiAb Luacjva,
over Sliabh Luachra ; see note b. par. 33.

LuAic-jAe for LuAcr\A, q. v. and Luacai]a.

LuAigne, p. n. pi., dat. -mb, the Lnaighne\ see note d. par. I.

LuAipn, Luaighni', see LuAigne.
LuAigmb, dat.pl. ^/LuAigue, q. v.

Luac, adj. comp. LuAice, pi. Luaca, swift, quick.

LuAch/í?r Lwaú, q. v.

Lut>, v. obs., play, exercise.

Ltn^ech for Ltni>eAc ; see LugAit).

LugATÓ, p. n. m., gen. LingeAc andXjW&oc Lughaidh^ a
ma n 's name

Ltucec, p. n. m.,Luichet, a man's name.
Ltuceu for Ltuceu, q. v.

Ltn-o, obs., for Luro, went, ^. z/.

Lint», obs. v., go ; Lui'o-fmm for T)o cuato fe^r tdo Luró, he*

went ; see OT>. Gram., ^. 259.
LuiT>fitirn, obs. v. emph.-, see under Lint).

LtngeAc or Ltngioc, gen. ^/LugAit», q. v.

Linn for Low,//. 0/Lon, ^. z>.
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lúcmAfv, adj., comp. -Ai]\e, nimble, active.

m', contr. for mo, my, before a vowel*

mÁ, con/, if, (see mAt) and mÁ'-p).

mAC, n. m.
9 gen. and voc. mic or tneic, pi. itiaca, dat. pi.

mACAib, (i) a son ; (2) a boy
; (3) a descendant

; (4)
used adjectively, boyish, youthful ; mAC-§niomAjvcA,
youthful actions

; (5) a copy ; mAC LeAbAijA, copy
of a book. {Idioms.)

mACAib for mACAib, q. v. and mAC
mACAib, dat. pi. of'mAC, q. v.

mACAem/i?r mACAOtii, q. v.

mACAom, n. m. gen. -Aoirn, pi. id. and -AomA, a child, a
youth, a lad, a young man ; mACAom-mnÁ, a young
woman.

mACSnnnAfvcA^r niAC-gníotriA^ÚA, q. v.

mAC-gniotfiA]ACA, cpd. n. youthful exploits ; boyish feats :

see mAC and pn'orh.

mACjAAif) for niAcnAró, q. v.

mAc-jAAix), coll. n. m. youths : An mAcnAro 05, the youth.

mAT) obs.for mi or mAf, q. v.

m at) for mÁg, ^. v.

mAb-yert&for mÁg-'peA'ÓA, q. v.

m&e\jfor mAoL, q. v.

mAenmtn^y^r mAonmÁg, q. v.

mAenAi^ecc, for mAonAcu, q. v.

mÁg, n. m., gen. mÁige, mtnge, and mÁ§A
;
pi. mÁ§A, a

field, a plain; Welsh maes. mÁg-r/eA'ÓA, plain of the

wood ; mÁg-l/ipe, plain of the Liffey ; names of

places ; sometimes feminine.

nA5 for ™Ág, a' v.

Tl Ág-peA'ÓA, see under tnÁg and peA-OA.

mAg-l/ipe, p. n. m. Magk-life, see mÁg.
mAige, gen. tf/mÁg, q. v. and compare ceAc, m.

,
gen. Ci§e.

niAiite, prep, with, along with ; mAiVle be or ]\e ; see note

a. par. 14 ; together with ; a mAiVle id.

niAot, adj. comp. mAOile, (1) bald, tonsured; (2) horn-
less, pointless

; (3) blunt, bare
; (4) humble

;

n. m. a servant, a devotee, a person dedicated,

as triAoL-mtiiiAe, &c. ; TJeimne mAoL, Deimne
the bald.

HlA^nrhAg, p. n. m. Maonmhagh ; see par. 46 and note.

niAO^Acc, n.f stewardship, warden ship.

mÁfVAÓ, n. m. gen. id. and -ai§, the morrow ; see bÁ|\Ac
and par. 25, and note ; also 1A|\ ; a mÁr\AC,
to-morrow.
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mA]\ (i), conj. as, even as; (2), prep, as, for, like
; (3), adv.

mAjv a, where; in Scotch Gaelic far a, mA|\ An
5-cetmnA, as thesame ; mAfv a céiLe, as its fellow, i.e.

likewise ; mAr\ pn, as that ; mAr\ -po, as this, i.e. so,

thus; mA|v Aon, as one, together ; mAfA Aon teo
together with them. (Idioms.)

rnAf\b, v. ac, inf. ; -oat), kill, slay ; -po rhAr\b, past, killed ,

T)0 iriAr\b -pe, he slew ; mAj\bAii>-fe, imp. emph. pi.,

kill (ye); mAyvbAt), past, was slain ; rhuir\pT>e, condt

pass., may be slain
; (uc mAr\bcAj\, obs.).

mA]Vb for inA|\b, adj. or v. q. v.

mA-pb, adj., dead, slain.

iiiA|\b, past tense of mAnb, q. v.

mA|\bAi ,ó-fi'oej^r mAr\0AiT)- pe, q. v., and mAr\b.
rnA]AbAi'5-|,e, imp. emph., of'mrvpb, q. v.

mAjVbAt> for iriAjAbAX), q. v.

tiiAjAbAT), (t)o), inf. ac. of mAj\b, q. v., to slay (act. for pass.)

see note on p. 45 : m'Aoti triAC t>o rhAr\b<yo, that my
only son was slain.

mA]\brAfor mA|\bcA, q. v., and mA|\bAX).
mA|\bcA, gen. of n. m. mAr\bA-ó, q. v.

mAjADAt), v. n, m,
t
ge?t. rtiArxbua, killing, slaying, murder

Air\ uí T)o rhAr\bÚA, watching to slay thee.

inA]VbcA]A, obs. for mAj\bcAj\ or rhtnrvp'óe ; see tnAj\b.

mA'p (far vc\kand\\ q. v.), if it is.

mÁÚAi|A, n.f, gen. mÁZA^, pl. mÁicr\e, a mother.
m&CAM(\for mÁCAijA, a mother, q. v.

meAxyon for rneAtiori, q. v.

meÁt>on, n. m.
t
gen., -0111, the midst, the middle ; meÁí>on-

mútriA {adjectively), mid-Munster ; or meÁ'óon

múrhAti, middle of Munster, meÁX)on-ÍAOi, mid-

day, meÁ'óori- oit)ce, mid-night.

rneoT)on for meÁi>ox\, the middle, q, v.

inenech, obs. for m'éineAc, see tinder émeAc.
mic, gen. and voc. sing, and nom. pi. (also yuaca), son, sons „

a true or a rheic {voc.) O Son, see under ttiac.

m<lhfor rrnlX, destroyed, q. v.

trull, v. past tense, destroyed; £tifv rhiVl fe, that he de-

stroyed.

trmÁ, gen. andpi. of beAti, a woman, q, v»

rnriAi, obs. ace. form of beAn, a woman.
fnnAoi, dot. sing, of beAn, a woman

;
(irregular noun),

mo, poss. pron., my; contracted tn' bsfore a vowel,

mó, <r0//^. and superI. of mórv, great; ^. z/.
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móinfeir*eA]\, n. //*., seven, seven persons ;frommóp, great;

and feifeA]A, six persons ; i.e. the big six.

mo ntiAfv, interj., alas! woe! see miA-p.

món, <7^'., ^». m. tnói|\, f. móir\e; comp. mó and mow e,

great, big, large ; níof mó, more; ir*mó, most.
tnómiA,^>. n. m., Morna, a man's name; father of Goll, and

ancestor of Clanna Morna; mic IVIójmia, sons of

Morna.
mor\fefir\y2?r móir\feifeA|A, seven, q. v. [MS. moyipe]pi|x].

tntic, n.f.. gen. mtnce, pi. mucA, a pig, swine.

muccfor muc, q. v,

mtnce, oldform for dative of mÁ§, q. v.

minccejfor mtnce, q. v.

mtnce, gen, of m n c, a pig, q.v.
mtnge, gen. ofmi% q. v. and mAige.
VHinneA-oAc, gen. -ai§, p. n. m.

t
Aluireadhack, a man's

name.
mmrxeA'OAi^yi?^ irUnr\eA ,

ÓAij;, q. v.

ininneAt>Aig, gen. of TíltnneAÍíAC, q. v.

mtnneAnn, p. n. f, gen. and old ace. ffltnmie, Muireann,
a woman's name.

minnp"óe, cond. pass, of mAjVb, kill, q. v., and note par. 36.

muifin for minnneAcrj, caressing, q. v.

múirwiín, n. m., a darling; from mtnnn.
minjAneAcc, n.f. caressing, fondling; mtnrxnineAcc, id.

tTluifuie, gen. and old ace. form of mtnneArm, q. v.

múniA, p. n.f ,
gen. -1Í1A11, dat. -mAin. Munster ; meÁ'0011-

ttiúifiA, middle Munster; mtnmneAc, a Munsterman.
mthi-CAom, adj. m. and f fair-necked, as tnó|\n& mtm-

cAom, tYUnneAiin mmi-cAom
;
par. 2 and 3, and note.

muncAim/<?r mim-CAOm, q. v.

mumun oldform formum a, q. v.

n-A/t?r a, who, which, his. her, &c. ; eiiphonic.

ha, gen. f. and pi. of An, the article, q. v.

ri&for 11 Á, imp. sign. q.v.
ha for 'ha, i.e., a 11-A ; see 'ha.

11 Á, neg. part., before Imperative Mood', do not, let not.

'nÁ, conj., form of'1011Á, than.

ha/^aiiha, a 11-A, <?r 101111 a, in his, her, its, their.

tiAc, neg rel. pron., who not, which not, that not ; int.

whether not; nACAjv, or nÁ'r\, from nÁ or iiac and
•po, in past time, that may not, let not.

iiacaj\, see under riAC, nÁ'-p, and wk.
11 -a^, euphonic for A£, q. v., andpar. 3 1;

11-A1UI, euphonic for aiLL, q. v. and eiLe.
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n&imwge for iiÁiíiat)ac, hostile, q. v. andpar* 14*

nÁrhA"OAc, adj., comp. -"OAije, hostile, violent.

iiAonbAjv n m., nine, nine individuals.

ncquiu for ná'fi or naoayt, and tm {infixed pronoun), that

may not ; [nAfuic niAr\buAr\] hac muir\póe, that

may not be slain ; cond. see note, par. 36.

nÁ'fV, contractedfor haca|\, q. v.

neAc, ind.pron., one, anyone, someone,

neich for iicac, q. v.

neimnech for xwmwe&c, adj. q.v.

neiticigiuf or nenncigeAf ; i.e., ei'oirvóeAbtngeAr' (rcl.

form) [which] distinguish ; compare O'Donovan's

Supp., nemcef, distinction, &c. ; and O'Reilly,

nmicA, not alike, &c.
11 ebb for neu lb. q. v.

neubb, ) ?i. 1/1., gen. néib, a trance, a fit, a swoon;
tieub, J UA11Í1 -neubb, the death agony,

tignioifi, gcn.pl. of 511Í01Í1, q. v. and 115111111, par. ir.

ni, neg. adv., not; ní bneu^ (/i?rnocA), it is no lie.

ni \\for\\xb if, see niof; sign of comparative.

. \ n. in., gen. id , and neice, pi. neice, gen, pi.
n

.
'

> neiceAX), a thing, a matter, an affair; ^aj mi>,
I everything.

nnhneAc, adj., comp. -mge, from 111111, poison
; (1), veno-

mous, poisonous; (2), fierce, passionate, peevish,

disagreeable; seepar. 14.

nion, neg. par. before past tense, from 111 and r\o, not.

mpfor nion, neg. par. not, q. v.

11ÍCO, obs. neg. par. no, not; see nocA and O'D. Gram.,/.
324; see par. 53.

110, conj. or, nor ; no ^opres. 110 "gup, past, until.

nochA, neg. not, no, see ni, andpar. 7 ; also O'Don. Gia-.ru

p. $24; see par. 54.
nocAn, see hoca and ni, «^». tfdTz/. not.

nom, obs. par. for An, whether ? [causing eclipsis), 110m
S&b-OAif, for ah n^AD'OAOif, would they take ; see

par. 18, and O'D. Supp. in voce.

nom^Ab'OAÍf, oldform ; see 110m and gAb.
nonbun /i?r nAonoAfi, nine, q. v.

nuAn, obs. n. m. woe, sorrow; now used as an interjection,

mo huaja, or mo nuAir\! (zw.). alas!

6, prep, from ; ó'n, for ó ah, from the ; ó fom a beic, from
that (time) out ; thenceforward.

6, adv. since; ó cÁjxbA, since it has happened; wheieas.
ó or t«A, gr. v., n, m.,gen. andpi. ni, a descendant.
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obAnti, adj. comp. oibne, sudden ; 50 ii-obArm, suddenly,
oc for A5, prep, at, q. v.

Ochefor Oice, ^. z/. {Cored) Oiche.

ocvm for A^Am, pr. pron. at me; ^. z>.

ocur, <?r Acur, «j«/. ; oldforms of A^ur, and, ^. v.

05, o^'., «wí/. oi^e, young; An niAcnAii> 05, the youth.
Oice, p. n t m. Oiche, i.e. Corca-Oiche ; see par. 1, and

ConcA.
01L, v% a., inf oileAtn&m, bring up, educate, nourish ; t)o

1i-oileAÍ>, past pass, was reared; "o'oib, ac. $rd.persv
past, reared.

oibeAt>, pass. past, of 01L, v. ac, q. v.

Oil/pe, p. n. m., Oilpe, a man's name, see par. 20.

óin, conj. for, because; oin but) tnob-fAn, for it was from
those, {par. 1); oin if LeAC-fA An j\ío§acu, for

thine is the kingdom, &c.

oin, Aif\, and A\\for 01 n; j^ oin and am[\.

ob, í?fo. rt^/. v.,for a|\, says ; see under Af.
on for ah, «r/. , the ; j^rnion and ah.

on, expletive, indeed ; seepar. 14 and note a. onpar. 4.

ón jfcr o'n, from the
;

£r. z/.

ó'n, prep and art., 6 and An, from the.

o|\ and oV, obs. def. v. for An, says ; see under Af.
o]voAin,<?£.r. /i?rw ^/" ónoó^, a thumb, q. v.

ó]roÓ£, n. f, gen. -ói^e, />/. -05A, a thumb, also a greet

toe; "oo toir^e&f m'ón'oój, par. 53.

ójvou, oldform of ójvoó^, a thumb, q. v.

órvouigeA-ó, v. ac., pass, past tense, was ordered, entrusted,

appointed; see enoAD and par. 52.

onnA,per.pron., on them,
one, pr.pron, on theeoj\c-fA, emphatic.

onufA, einph. pr.pron., see under one
ornA, cZ\>\ ?z. j^ under itnur, and note on par. 54.

óf or uAf, /r^. over, above ; of Luacaija, over Luachair.

-póf, v. ac., inf. pófAÓ, marry
; pófai*o, $rd. pers. pres.

tense, marries; póf, past, married
; seepar. 13 and 38,

and note par. 38.

•póf, past tense of póf, married ; see pay.

pófait), y-dpers. pres. tense of póf , ^. z>.

|DfAf, see -pfAfbACA, and notes on par. 19.

^DfAflACA, n. f, gen. -aw, pi. -ahi, a duck, a wild fowl, a

widgeon ; j^ pnAf tf/z^ Laca ; also notes on par. 19.

f>n&rlAchAfor pn&flACA, q. v.

f\A, par. for no, /wí^ te;z.r<?, (7. v.

ftAT), tffo. give, bring, put s."j#?Gram,: Pourke. /.52; O'D. 259.
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f\ÁT>, n. m., gen. id. aid]\íw; pl. fAÁitce, a saying

]\<yo, oldform for \kÁx>, n. m , a saying, ^. z/.

jv&'ouj', <?fo. v. past tense, I put ; j^ |\A"o.

]\Aib,
x
&zj-/ /^»ji» (Jdr. form) of T)o beiú, was; ni -j\Aib, w:s
not, &c. ; sometimes ivrilten jAAb.

]AÁmic, z/. tmg. past tense {of jvigim); he reached,,

\iMn\cc for |\Ámic, q. v.

|\Anm, n. ?n. ,pl. of]\&uvi, verses; also jvAnnA.

jaáIa, i.ft, |\o h&, obs. z>., past tense, put, sent; see(>'Don.
Gram. p. 259, and note on v. 10. " Tirnan-og" /•

93. ^/jo took place, was arranged, happened, chanced

.

j\<mivia, w. m., for jAAinn, //. 0/* j\Arm, a verse ; j<?* j\Amn.

|\&c, 0&r. v. past, brought, gave; see jaa"0.

|\ACAim #>* |\A"OAirn, obs. v, I give up, deliver; {see O'R.),

I give, I bring ; O'Don. Supp. to Diet. ; see yv<yo.

f\e, prep., with, by, for; see le, f]M, See; ^ac pe -peAcc

alternately ; j^ note on par. 44./. 63 ;
]\e l/irm, in (the)

time of
; f\e T)o 1/mn, during thy time ; -rvo pbroeAcc,

for (learning) poetry.

, "> 11. f, gen. id., pi. r\ée, -péce (1), time, a space of

. r time, (2), duration, (3) the moon : be |\2 ^atda,
^ ') during a long time.

f\e for r\Of, <?r |\o, ja? j\o.

t\eAn, n. ?n., pl. }acaii^, a star, a planet.

j\eAnA, pl. of -peAn, {for }Aeulc) ; see ]AOAn.

peefor |\é or r\Ae, q. v. ; and CAOin--]Aé\

tle^nA, p. n. m. Regna, a man's name.
f\cix>, adj. (1) smooth, level; (2) ready, finisl ed with; (3)

agreed, reconciled : j\er6-j\iAn, a smooth course.

|\ei*o for \\Q\t), q. v.

peit)--|MAn, cpd. n. w., smooth course; see -peró.

f\eime for fvoirne, q. v.

per* for^y and\,e\y, q.v.
j\í?/-1A1§, n. m., pl. -[Aigce, a king.

piACU, past tense ofirr. v. -}M§itn, I reach : 50 jviaóc fo, till

he reached; i.e., |\Ámic or f\Aini£, q. v. n'O D.

Gram. p. 245.
jUAtt, n. m., a course, a way, a path,

jug or lAiog) «• m.
1
gen. id., pl. jujee, a king,

rxigne, z/. 7>r. (^í/ z/íc/íV. 0/" "oeun), did, made,
jurme, see jM^ne, "oeun. and^wxb, did, made.
|\irmeA ,

OA|\, *$rd. pers. pl. past indie of irr. v. "oenn, they
made, did ; 1A|\ \\w *oo junneA'OA'p fioc, then they
made peace.

p\y,pr. pron with him, by him
; seele^.
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fife, v. ac. inf. andpart id. run ; a£ fun, rui nin .

\^z\\for jvic, running, q. v.

jvidiAiT) for juc** znd ^^r>,,jq. v.

\<\ZMTifor ]MÚ1T) «WflTlMCI"©, ^. z>.

j\icit>, yd pers. pres. tense, ind, of juc, v, ac. runs, ^, ;

]A1C1T) pe o-p-pA, he runs on them,
jviúro, ydpi. pres. ind. of -pit, they run.

j\ó, intensitive par. very, exceeding, too; pó-újv u \ v, ry

brave
; jAÓ-fÁ-jA, very excellent, exceeding fine ; ad-

jectives do not ad?nit of being compared when ail int n-

sitive particle is prefixed.

f\o, par. before verbs, past tense; same as "oo, q.v.

j\ó-bÁig [j\o-oai5] ; j<?<? wwafer bÁig and bÁ§.
r\o-CAem y"í>r f\ó-cAorh, ^. v.

pó-ÓAorh, adj. exceeding beautiful, very fair; j^cAOifi.
r\ocAir\, obs. v. (i), fall; (2), kill, slay ; t>o nocAi-p be iyiac

mónriA, was slain by Morna's son; pocAip, /'• deat
,

a fall, (O'Reilly): ac r\ocViAif\ Afp (O'Don. Sup .

in voce LeAfCAjx), poured or spilled out; see par. 7,

<7>z<? 11 and notes»

|\ochAi|\, for i\ocai|\, r/. v.

Uo^éiu, p. n. m. Roigein, a man's name,
poirhe, prep. (1), before; (2) pr. pron., before him; f\oime

fin, before that ; ttnó, or cuaix) pe -poinie, he went
on; einji |\oiirie, determine. {Idioms.) Hoirhe refers

both to time andposition.
poirmjfor jiimi, rvirme, or r\i§ne, see jvigne.

]\omnefor jvmne, or r\i §ne, q. v.

IvonnfACArx, obs. for •pimieA'OAn, they mar'e, q. v.

f\opfor -jAo see r\o and -oo.

JVO -pA1]Ay^?'|\Ó-fÁ|V, (/. ?,., rt>?^"pÓ ; tf/fo? pÁp.

pó-fÁ|\, adj. intensitive, exceeding fine ; see ]\6 and f&j\ ;

double superlative.

]Aopc/^r\of5, ?. z/.

•pop5, ». ;«., ^v«. |\oif5, the eye, eyesight; used in po hy\
see "puib, and note a on par. 4.

-pop jruc, obs. v. ^nopcuj;, jao cu^ ^zí/ C115.

-pop C115 ^frr -po cu^ i?r tu$,past tense ^/"beirvim irr gular
verb, gave; j^ a/j^ -pu^, bore.

r\ó-c]Aeun, r^/. <?://., very brave; see -po.

pu^, z\ err.

,

past tense of"beijvitn, bore, brought forth,

ivm-oi^, n. obs. brilliance, brilliancy, O'D. : compare OM.
'ptii'óeAT), a ray of light.

]\uyfor -po ; see f\o and t)o.

Hue, p. n. m., Ruth, a man's name.
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\»&, emphatic suffix ; 1/iom-fA, with me; see pe.

rw£e*o for puii>e in ionnpui-oe, n. ui. and cpd.
t prep. q. r.

pAip-o jfcr fM^et) or ptni>e ; see lotmparbe.
rÁiLe, «. ;;/. andf, gen. id., the sea.

pÁime/tfr pÁirhe, n. f, q. v. and \kx\-\.

pÁirhe, n.f, gen. id. pleasure, ease, quiet.

pAip for xÁp, q. v. and fvó-pÁp.

fAÍ/í?;' pÁite, ^. z/.

pAtxAin, w. ^, ^s?». -C|AAc, pl. -u]Aaca, (i)# Saltair of

chronicle, often metrical \ (2) the Psalms ; see notes pp.
46 and 54.

fAlCf\AC, n. f, gen. tf/pAtCAtp, </. £'.

fAtn yyr fÁrh, ?z. tfrfArh, ay//. ^. z/.

pÁrh, rt^//. ; comp. and abstract nozin pÁirhe, pleasant, happy,
easy; puAHÁn pAm <?rfiiAnÁn pÁirhe, pleasant slum-

ber, or slumber of pleasure.

r-Árh, n. m., summer, summer-time, the sun: pAp-pAiii,

noble summer: pÁrh-puojlL, summer swallows.

pÁtfiAiL, n. f, gen. -mÍA, manner, likeness, the like.

pÁiriAiL, adj. comp. -tiilA, like, such.

SA1ÚA111, n. f, gen. SAtrmA, Samhain (November) ; see noU
par. 56 a. p. 69.

r-ÁrhlA adj. like ; see pÁtriAiL and lonnpArhlA.
Y&mlAiT) for pÁmAiL, n.f. q. v.

?Árh-puAiUl, n. m. pl., summer swallows ; see yim.
pAn, emph. suffix, a cuAC-fAri, his tribe or race.

fÁ-p, intensitive par. very, excellent, great, &c. ; see pó and
t\ó-pÁp\ : also pÁrn, pÁp-peApx, an excellent man

; pÁj\-

uiciriAp, very nimble.
pAp-pArti, cpd.n. m., noble summer ; see pÁrh.

pceiíl or pciVl, obs. adj. quick, sudden ; see under "Dipgebb.

fcéic, v. n. m., gen. id. vomiting, putting forth ; rcéió
jtoLa, a shower of blood.

pcéÍA, n. m. pl.foryceut&, q. v.

pceulA, n. m. pl.and pceubcA, stories, tidings, news.
pe, pers. pron. he, it

; peipeAn, emph»

pé, 11um. adj. card. six.

ye or p, emphatic suffix after a final slender voivel.

peAcu, num. adj. card, seven [causes eclipsis.).

feAcciiiAin, n.f, gen. -riiAine, pl. id. a week; a 5-ceArm
peAcuiiiAine, at the end of a week.

peAl^, n.f, gen. peit^e, dat. peil^, pl. peAÍ^A, a chase, a
hunt; ip piAT) fin *oo gmteAT) peAl^A t>ó, it is they
used to hunt for him : par. 48 ; ah cent) peAt^ the
first chase; in-feil^e fully trained for the chase.
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pcaI^a, //. of peAtg, q. v.

peAl^Aine, n. m.,gen. id., pi. -rvTOe, a hunter.

peAn, adj. old
;
{comes before the noun).

peAn, written for pari, <7- z/., rt/fcr a final slender vowel,
peAnchAit> /£r peAnÓAi-óe, ^. z'.

peAncAi*6e, ;z. ?ji.
i
gen. id., an historian, an antiquary.

peAirotnne, ;z. m., an old man; see x>vime, and note on par.

31 ; ah T)Á peAirotnne; the two old persons.

peAn-pémn, dat. of peAti-piArm, ^. z>.

peAn-piAnn, «.^, ^.vi. -pémne; old Fianns ; ^ pAWi.
peAnoip, n. ?n., gen. -op\A, an old man, an elder.

pecc for peAcu, seven, q. v.

pechcnuiineyi?rpeAcciriAine ; see peAccrhAin.

pé-o, n. m. obs. a road, a path ; &v «<?/£ on par. 44.
peib^e, ;?./, £*#. of feat*;, <?, *?.

pernor peAn, old, ^. z/. (before a slender vowel.)

pein-péinn/brpeAn-féinn, 7. v. andye&n-p&un.
pein-piAnn, «/><? written peAti-piAiui, </. 27.

peipcwti i?r peip^eAnn, ;z. ;//. ^yi, a marsh, a fen, a boggr
place ; a peipjjwn pUAip, in a cold marsh.

péipeAin for peipe'Ati, £. 7'.

peipeAii, emph. pers. pron. he; j^pe.
\el^for peAlfc, q. v.

. pel^A/I^peAC^A, q. v. and peAÍJJ,
-pel5Air\e/^rpeAt^Ai|\e, ^. v.

renóirv/^' peAnói)\, </. z/.

peiicumn jfo;- peAiroumc, «7. 87. tf/tt/T) 11111 e.

rcoo, ?i. m., gen. reoro, pi. id. , and peo-OA, a jewel, a pre-

cious stone, anything valuable ; see peAp : coppbol*:
reo-o, round bag of valuables

\
par, 5, q. v. and note a.

peoiT>,^>/. of yeox), jewels; seeyeov,

yeycmr\for peipcnin, q.v.

\qz for peot>, q. v.

pgéic, also written pcéic, q. v.

p^eulA, also written pcetiLA, 7. z>.

pi, pers. pron., she, it ; arc. i.

pi a, <7i//., z>r. comp. of paoa,, longer.

piAO, pers. pron. they
;

piA"0-pAii, em
J.

'..

ptforyit, or pot, peace.

pvefor pi, ye, peAn <?r pan, suffix.

pi^me, obs. n. signs (?) ; see note p. 69.

pmi y^r pe, pron. and pAn, suffix.

pin, rá?/fc, /n?«. indec, that, those ; ó pin, from that ; iaji

pm, after that ; Ann pm, then, there, &c.
pine for y\r\e, q. v. and y'm

.
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) "• f-> SeHt fí^e, tne weather, a season, &c. ; ÁiUle
H 11

' > fine, the brilliance, or beauty of the weather;
r ot1

>

) fomi on, fair weather ; -oomion, bad weather,

fine, gen. tf/pn, q. v.

SionnA, p. n.
9
Sionna, the Shannon ; see t)Anb SionnA.

f í on, adj., lasting; 50 fion, always,

fiof, adv., down, below ; see note p. 54.

fíoú,) n. f, gen. fíoÚA, and fice, peace, agreement, an
fie, S atonement; t>o ninneAT)An fioc, they made peace,

fle^g, n.f, gen. fleige, dat. fbeig, pi. fleAgA, a spear, a
Isnce ; x>Á fbeig, two spears ; í>Á governs dat. offem.
nouns ; t)eun fleA§A, make spears; 'o'a fbeig, of his

spear.

fbeAJA, pi. of fteA§, q. v.

ylcbe for fbéibe, q. v. and fliAb.

fbegAyy^fieAgA,//., q. v. and fbeAg.
fléibe, gen. of fl/i^b, a mountain, q. v.

fbeibi ^/'fbéibe, q. 7/. andy\j\&)b.

yhe^for fteig, dat, q. v. and fieAg.
fteig, dat. of fleAg, a spear, q. v.

fbiAb, n. m., gen. ftéibe, pi. fléibce, a mountain; compare
ce^c, gen. uige, 111Á5, gen. nunje, &c, SIiaI)

bLAXMnA, see note b. par. 14; fliAb LuAcnA. note b,

par. 33. &c. ; fliAb 5-cnou, note b. par. 20.; fl/iAQ

mince orx\& mince, note b. par. 42.

yh^efor flige, a way, q. v.

fUge, (
11. f, gen. fbige, pi. fbigce, away, a passage ; Ain

fbg, \ a fbige, on his way.

fbiocn, n. m. 9 gen. fieacua (i), offspring, posterity, race ;

(2), an extract, see note p. 54.

ylo^for fUiA§, q. v. and CAÚ-fluAJ.
y^omxy for flomn, q. v.

flomn, v. ac, inf. -neAX), surname, give a name to ; nion
flomn fiAT)é, they did not name him.

fUiA§, n. m.y gen. -ai§, pi. -Aigce, a host, a multitude, an
army; cAC-fbuAg, a battle-host.

fnÁrii, v. ac, inf. andpart. id. swim ; a5 fnÁm, swimming.

fo, dem. pron. indec. this, these ; with nouns fo like fm, re*

quires the article ;fiA*o fo, these; Ann fo, here, in this.

fom for fAn , suffix.

ff)[\é, n.f. a dowry a portion.

fpucli/c?r fnuc, a stream, q. v.

rnuu, n. m., gen. fnocA, pi. id. a stream; ceAttbA-ra ff\uc,
they skim over the stream ; j-^cenbtno.

fUAn, n. m. t gen. -Am, sleep, rest ; AfUAn, at rest.
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piAn Án, n. m. dim., gen. -Ám, slumber ; see fÁirhe.
piAilX, obs. 11. m. pi. swallows ; see notep. 69.

pÚT), pron. that, those ; adv. there, yonder.

ftnl, n. f, gen. fúlA, and yuile, pi. ftnle, gen.pl. -púL, an
eye ; LeAÚ-ftnt, one eye ; see leAc.

fum, obs. for fAn, emphatic suffix.

parm, obs. suffix, for fAn, p&, &c.
cÁ, z\ J^fo., w. Mf/S beic, am, art, is, are ; see cÁit>.

CAbAi]AC, v. n., giving, waging, fighting.

Z&h&l^zfor CAbAljAU, q. v.

CÁ1T), v. subs. $rd.pers. pl. t
they are ; see acáic and CÁ.

CAi-oe, obs. n. secrecy, concealment ; 1 cAroe i.e. a d-ito'Iao,

cai1cai|\, obs. gen. 11. strength, adj. sturdy, strong ; uaLca^v
(O'R.), obstinacy.

z&\mfor cAth {with slender vowel), dead, still, q. v.

CAirh-neutX, cpd. n. m., a death-trance; see par. 19 and note

c. par. 14, also UAim and CAth.

CÁ1111C or cAitu^, v. irr. {past tense of d^rni), came.
CA1111C for cÁmic, q. v.

CAij\ir\ pr. pron. over him ; CAinipfeAn, emph.
CAipir-feAn, pr. pron. emph., over him.

CAi]Aifirn./<?r CAinif-p^n, q. v. and CAini}\

cÁinn^ijve, n. m. prophecy, promise, fate ; a ,0-cÁinn5itte,
promised ; ri]\ cAinn^-ine, land of promise.

CAinnn^ine, obs. for uÁi|Mi^ine, q. v.

UAifvpg, /. n. m. gen., Tairsigh ; Ui Tairsigh ; see par. 1.

UAinri£/tfr UAinr-ig, q. 1.

CAmnebt for CAmVneuLL, q. v.

G&rii, adj. , still, quiet, dead; ;z. rest, death.

cah or An, ;/. w. time; ah caii pn, that time, then,

zai^, prep, over, beyond, across.

cajvo, 0&r. ?z. <2/?<r/ z/., marry ; i.e. pay ; see O'Reilly, cajvo, he
gave ; cajvoao, giving ; ^ O'D. Supp. in voce.

y
\ v. impers., it happened, came to pass, he came

;ca|\ A
'^ |

cÁ|\La a mÁg lon^AncAÓ é, it chanced him
^ 5» ) (to be) in a wonderful plain ; Faghail craoibhe.

cajVIaic, obs. v. threw, cast, (O'R.) ; "oo cmn fe, par. 19.

ceAc, 11. m., gen. age, dat. cig, //. ci§ce, a house ; Ann a
ci§, in his house.

ceAcc, v. n., coming, to come ; inf. of C15.

UeAniAi-p, p. n.f, gen. UeAthnAc, dat. -nAi§, Teamhair; see

O'Don. Supp. in voce ; UeAriiAin ha niog, Tara of the
kings ; UeAriiAip Iaiacjaa, Teamhair Luachra

y
see note

b. par. 2 and 1 1

.

CeAtfipAC. zen. <?_/UeAthAinj q. v.
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ceArm, adj. stiff, strong ; ceArm-AftiAÓ, cpd. adj% strong.

riboed ; see ajtiac andpar, 14.

ceAnr.-ApiAC. cpd. adj. strong^-ribbed ; see ceAtin.

ceccAic, obs. for C151T), q. v. and z^.
cech for ceAc, q. v.

cecoifp-o-pmi, obs. v. he plays ; see imf\iT>.

cem, v. irr. go; ceit), goes ; inf. t>uL.

UeirnLe,/. n. m. 7ei?nle, a man's name.
UemmÍAogA, n. obs., a kind of charm ; see notepar. 54,
Ueinm-LAegA/i?r cemm-tAogA, q. v.

céic or uéix) for ceró, ^. z/.

ceiceAÍ), v. n. m., flight ; aij\ ceiceAt), on i?r in flight.

Uemte,/. ?z. m.for UeimLe, q. v.

Uem|\Ach y"<?r UeAiripAc ; q.v. and UeAiriAi
f\.

Uemu|\ LuAiCf\e/<?r UeAtriAi)\ Iaiac]a& ; j^ UeAiriAijA.

ceiro or x;ex\r\, for ceAnn, q. v.

ceycAijA, obs. v., cut; i.e. ^eAjvp; w ceAf^A-o, O'D. Supp.
céc for ceic or uéit> ; j^ ceró .

ceche-o^/yr ceiceAt), flight,

ci, obs. n.
f design, intention; ai]a ci, about to ; Aif\ ci *co

tiiAfvbAt), about to slay thee.

c\cfor C15, q. v. comes,

acic/yr o^it), they come
; q. v. and ci$.

ticrium, obs. for C15 ye, he comes,
cicfum, obs.for C15, and ye or fAn.
C15, z/. zVr., inf. ceAcc, comes ; C15 Liom, it comes with me,

I can; ní C15 t/mn, we cannot. {Idioms.)

z\^for ci§ ; see under ceAc.
cig, afo/. of ceAc, a house, ^. v.

C151T), z/. /at*. 3?rá pers.pl. pres., they come.
cimcioU,, n. m.

t
gen. -cVlL; a circuit, a round; AT>-cim-

ciolX, r^taf. prep., {governing genitive), about ;
'11 a

cimcioLL, concerning him.
cimnAf, obs. v. hist. pres. tense, i.e. ceiLeAb]\Af. q. v. bids,

takes, leaves; ciomnAim, I leave, I bequeath.
cimr'Aige, v. obs. gathers, presses ; ciomftngim, I collect

;

O'Reilly ; see -pAifpt).

cmneftiAcy^r ceAnnAfUAc, q. v,

cóca^v, n. m., gen. -aij\, a causeway; cocaja ^LonoA, set

^loiroA, and note onpar . 46.
coccbAi'o/í?/' có^ató, q. v.

cocui|\, obs. v. came, was put
; par. 19.

cógAiT), v. ace. ^ri. pers. pres. lifts, raises,

connl/m, obs.for C01 ml/it), eats ; see comlAf.
comAiLc, v. n. m>, eating; t)'a com&ilc, for its eating.
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éombAir, 2nd. pers. sing, past, tf/cotnAiL, eat, you ate ; aj\

coml,Air, didst thou eat ?

comlAr, ist. pers. past, I did eat ; nion cotnbAr, I ate not.

combAr, hist.pres. tense, eats
;
par. 54.

co>m\j\\for comLAf, q.v.

UonbA, -p.n.f., Torba, a woman's name.
concmn, #. ofo. (j#? nocAin and par. 7 ««^ 11), was slain

;

eoncViAin, fell, or was killed; O'Don. Supp.
connAÓ, adj., fruitful, pregnant.

unÁ, expletive ; see note a. par. 4.

cnÁ for cnÁc, time, &c.
; q. v.

cjaacc, v. n. m., treating, talking of; £An cnÁóc Aip, with-

out touching on it ; see cit).

cnAchcjfor cnÁcc, q. v.

cr\AfC]AAiT)/br crxAf^ivAit). q. v.

cnAr^nAit) or crveAfSrvAit», slew, slaughtered.

cnÁc n. m. time, occasion ; An cnÁc, when.
cneiT>, n. obs. three things.

enén for cneun, q. v.

Unenmóin }frr Uneunmoin gen. ; see Ur\eunrhó|\
cneun, adj., comp. cnéme, brave, strong, valiatit, mighty

;

50 nó-cneun, very bravely.

Uneunrhóin, gen. of Uneumhón, q* v.

Unen nth on,/- n. m. Treunmor, or Treun the great, one of

Fionn's ancestors.

cr\é or cni, prep, through.

cni, imm. adj. card, three.

cniA^ftrcné, through.

cniAti v. ac., inf. id. go, proceed ; cjmaVI, went.
cjyiau, n. m. a third part ; a -o-cniAn, the third part of their

number; t>Á -o-cniAn, two-thirds.

cnice or cnici, pr. pron. through her.

cr\om, adj., co?np. cnoime, heavy, pregnant.
cu, pers. pron. thou ; cura, emph.
cu

1
pers. pron. ace. and second, form, thee, thou.

en ac, 71. 771. a race, a people, a tribe, a country.

rue for cn^, q. v. and nor cue.

cue At)for cu£AÍ>, pass, past, q. v.

zkc z>x>\\ for cucax) a7id cu^ao, q. v.

cucfAC obs. for cug riAT) ; see Ó115.

cuccAch, obs. adj. shapely.

tuj, v. irr. past tense 0/"beirvim, bore, gave.

cu£ for cu$, q. v.

cu^ao, past pass, of irr. v. beinnn, I give : was given, wnged,
fought ; cu^ao An cac, the battle was fought



ru%&T)for cu^At), q. v.

zu^&ixtfor cu^at), q. v. and cu$.

cuic, v. ac, inf. cuicim or cmceAm, falls; *oo cuic, fell.

cum 11, obs. n. y see feii-cuinn and -oinne.

cui^clun, v. irr. obs. cover; see cuigceAjv.

ctngceAfi, v. irr. cover, thatch.

UuIca p. n. m. Tulcha, a man's name.

cúf, n. m., gen. cúif, a beginning; Ain t)-cúf, at first.

cupA, ^/j-. pron. emph. thee; j^ cu.

via, n. m., gen. and pi. ui, a grandson, a descendant ; ui

UAi|\pg, the in Tairsigh ; see tii and UAijAfig.

UAT)Aib /br hat) or uaií>, from him ; see tJAit).

UAit>ib jforuACA, from them, oruAixVib, from ye.

uaií>, ^awí. from him.

UA\m\, pr. pron. from us.

tiAijAbeoiL, obs. adj., see -puAfv and fUAitt, afo/., cold.

UAic1nb/<?/' uaca, from them, ^ruAróib, q. v.

UAicib, pr.pron. from ye or you,

uaca, pr. pron., from them.

uAcbÁf, n. m. t
gen. -Áip, terror, dread.

UACO/<?/' uaca, q. v.

ucc, ?i. m.y gen ucca or occa,//. /</., the breast, the bosom
;

1 n-A h-ucc, to her breast.

ux), indec.pron., that yonder.

u\,gen. and pi. í/iia, q. v.

mbe or uiLe, indef.pron. indec. all, the whole,
urni ^rum or ^ovc\, prep, about ; concerning.

mrr\e,prefi. about; pr. pron. about him.
thn^neArm, p. n. m., gen. -11111, Uirgreann, a man's name,
urn 6>ruim,/r^. about, concerning; um au, prep, and art

,

about the (see nnon).
"moj\no or iomonr\o, q. v. can/, but, also, however ; also

used as an expletive ; adv. moreover.
un, intens.par. very; generally used with adjectives signifying

bad qualities, as ung|\ÁiroA, very ugly; compare fA-p.

Xipcrtpfor Uf\cun, q.t.

uncun, n. m., gen, -uif\, a shot, a cast, a throw ; ujxcufv t>'a

fleig, a cast of his spear.

Un^nAUTDA/^r uiA-gnÁnT)A, q. v.

un^An-DA, cpd. adj. very ugly; sec \\\\.

Wy^y<e\xo for thj^eAnn, q. v.

unnAi^e/tfr u|\nuige, q. v.'

unnuige, v. n., prayer, seeking, watching, praying for ; see

note a. par. 51. &§ u^nuige, watching.



Oxford ye 9th August, 1073.

This booke is a famous coppie of a greater part

of Saluccip Ccnfil the Booke of S. Mochuda of

Rathin and Lismore and the Chronicle of Conga,

wherein are contained many divine thinges, and ye

most part of ye Antiquities of ye ancientest houses

in Ireland, a Cathologue of their Kings ; of the

coming in of ye Romanes unto England of ye

coming of ye Saxons and of their lives and raygne,

a notable calendar of the Irish Saints composed

in verse eight hundred yeares agoe with the Saints

of ye Romane breviary untill that tyme a catho-

logue of ye Popes of Roome. How the Irish and

English were converted to ye C[at]holique faith,

with many other things as the reader may finde,

and soe understanding what they containe lett him

remember

TULLY CONRY.

cuileccgRoc mccelcoNccme.

{See f>age j>).
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